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them to goto ruin, while they are pat
ting forth efforts for the salvation of the 
rest of the world. So in reference to 
missions, it will not do to neglect the 
home work in order; to send the gospel 
abroad. Many communities in this 
province where a good religions in
fluence prevailed a generation ago are 
in a much poorer condition, religiously, 
to-day. We should seek to persuade our 
Baptist people to stand by their homes 
and country and carry on the work their 
fathers began. We should promote the 
interests of home missions, because if 
we do not, we shall be able to do little 
for the foreign work. Abo because the 
trend of things is to the cities. If our 
young people are to go to the cities it b 
important that they shall be established 
in the faith and practice of Christianity 
before they go to meet the temptations 
of dty life. As to the proposition to 
send the strong men to the weak 
churches and rice versa, probably the 
ablest men will be needed in the 
centres of population and will go there, 
but certainly the stronger churches 
should help the weaker. It b their 
interest to do so. As the best timber 
comes from the uncalled forest, so the 
best material for church-building 

from the

lion method. In most cases they are 
reported ss succeeding well. Indiffer
ence on the pert of the members of the 
churches was stated to be the hindrance 
to the work most generally mentioned.

,An extended discussion followed the 
reading of the digest. It was partici
pated in by Revs. 8. H. Cornwall, W. 
Camp, W. H. Warren, 8. Smith, 8. 
W. Keiratead, I. B Coidweli, G. 0. 
Crabbe and J. H. Hughes, and Brethren 
Knapp, R. E. Sleeves and A. T. Hicks. 
The discussion was of rather an infor
mal nature, and had reference principal
ly to the proper time for closing the ac
counts of denominational funds contri
buted by the churches, and to the 
importance of having the letters in the 
hands of the person appointed to prepare 
the digest in time to enable him to 
make hb report as complete as possible. 
The importance of maintaining family 
worship was also discussed. The com
paratively small number of baptisms 
reported was regarded as a 
humiliation and greater consecration to 
the work of winning souls. At the 
same time it was pointed out that the 
failure of a church to report baptisms 
for one year was by no means s proof 
that no substantial progress was being 
made, and that sometimes, too, the ad
dition to the spiritual forms of a church 
by a large number of baptisms was 
more apparent than reel.

A very interesting historical sketch of 
the Pint Hillsboro church had been 
prepared at the request of the

W. B. M. u.found Principal Oakes’ announcement vicinity were supplied by ministers In 
attendance upon the association 

At three o’clock the association ser
vie preached by Rev. W. H. War

ren, of Sack ville. The subject chosen 
was ” The Defence of the Gospel ” ; the 
text Phil. 1:16. The sermon was char
acterised by simplicity, thoughtfulness 
and strength. By way of introduction 
the preacher noted the strength of the 
bands which unite us in denominational 
work and fellowship, and especially in 
№ mutual relationship to Jeans Christ, 
the ope Lord and Saviour. The gospel 
briny joy, comfort, salvation. But it b 
not to be enjoyed only. It b to be 
given to others. And it b to be defend
ed. It was noted (1) that the gospel b 
in the highest and most absolute sense 
worthy of defence. If the proposition 
should be seriously made to the people 
of this land that they should give up 
their Bibles and all that they mean to 
us, it would bring home to us the truth 
that the gospel b a priceless heritage. 
Even the ungodly would be unwilling to 
surrender the Bible. It b the bulwark 
of oar nation’s strength, the guardian of 
our liberties, our chart, oar oompese, oar 
Ьемоп star upon life’s voyage. It b 
qf fries!— value as revealing God’s love 
and Hb way of salvation. (8) The 
gveprl rwfitirrt defence, and Quiet’s 

sis «at to defend it Christ, 
Hb gospel end Hb apostles were mb 

of the church
comprehensive. It recognised the great tbs gospel has been attached by the

This association met In its 46th an
nual session with the Valley church, 
Surrey, Albert county, at two o’clock on 
Saturday, July 15. Rev. W. Camp, mod
erator of last year, called the meeting to 
order and presided over the conference, 
which occupied most of the first session. 
This was a 
and blessing. The scripture reed had 
reference to the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit on the early church, and in the 
addressee which followed ^the depen
dence of churches and in 
Hans on that Divine soon 
emphasized. Several inap 
were delivered and many testimonies 
were given to the gracious power of God 
to keep and blets. It fa safe to say that 
no session of the association was more 
profitable.

The secretary, Rev. 8. W. Keiratead, 
read the Hst of delegates, 
and two seta of delegates were again, as 
in the two preceding years, reported as

in reference to the work qt the coming 
year at Horton Academy. This school 
was never better equipped, probably 
never so well equipped, tor its work aa at 
present. We trust that it may receive 
the measure of patronage which і ta 
excellence deserves.

J*tT"As the Father ш Mat

CoIrh'Kter Ceeety, Я. A.
The third annual convention of the Щ. 

M. A. Society of Colchester county was 
held at Debert, June 29, b# ginning at 
2 ІЮ p. m. Our county secretary, Mrs. 
Blacksdsr, a faithful and efficient 
worker ̂ presided. The meeting opened 
by singing “Simply Trusting,’’ reading 
of select Scripture passages and prayer. 
In behalf of the Dibeet society, a very 
cordial welcome was given by Mrs. 8. 
McCully, who also r quested special 
prayers from the sisters for the precious 
young lives in that village. Mrs. Gunn, 
of Belmont, responded to this, speaking 
of it as true welcome, being in the name 
of the Mister and with true love. 
Christ said regarding anything done far 
Hb children, “Ye have done it onto 
Me.” After singing, reports were give?. 
Among the fifteen Baptist churches in 
the county, there are thirteen Aid So
cieties. All except two were represent 
ed, the majority of the forty-two stolen 
present being delegates. Some of the 
reports showed an increase in numbers ;

an increase in funds ; and nearly 
all much greater interest, especially 

of the

IHH.
of much enjoyment

— We have much pleasure in giving 
place elsewhere in this issue to a notice 
of Mrs. Beley’s recently published book. 
The wôrk was bid upon our table some
weeks ago, but a multitude of other ual Chris-
duties have prevented our giving it the 
attention which it so well merits. It b 
always a pleasure to note such evidences 
of literary talent and culture among our 
own people. We hope the book may be 
widely read. The suggestion of “W. E. 
M.” in reference to a life of the late Dr. 
Sporden appears to ns to be an excellent 
one. We hope It may receive favorable 
consideration.

gaddresnes
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Two letters
for

— The third annual convention of the 
B. Y. P. Union of America was held in 
Indianapolb, July 18-16. The conven
tion was somewhat less largely attended 
than that of last year at Cleveland. It 
was » hot time for the delegates In re
spect to weather, but otherwise the con
vention seems to have been pleasant and 
profitable. In spite of the tropical 
peratare, we are told, the audiences 
were enthusiastic and the speakers at 
their best Secretary Wilkins reported 
that apparently not less than LOOO so
cieties had been organised during the 
year, making the whole number of so-

claiming to represent the DorchesterHAT, church. It wee decided that both let
ters should be received and both sets of 
delegates should take their seats in the 
association, subject to any subsequent 
action of the 
The association then proceeded to elect 
its officers, with the following result: 
Moderator, Bev. B. N. Hughes ; desk,

LRF.

elation in the matter.
from the sections 
rating influences of dty Ufa.

churches. At Debert, Belmont andRev. Geo. Cmbbs ; ambiant dark, Rev.
EEFJ presented by R*v. 8. W. Keiratead, of 

Itoeobeater. The report was brief hot
Truro ( Prince street), Mlesion BandsM. Addison; treasurer,Dsn.R.T. G Ml h all held In
eehooto At Great Village the BandRev. J. H. Saunders and Rev. J. H.

Hughes rsspeetivdy presented the greet
ings of the It. B. Southern and N. Ж The Bible eoasetlmes to AU

k Є»
results bo far aie not aU that we eouM

be now tend by the weib rash
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ttfst for excellenoe of record to the study 
of the Life of Christ was swarded to 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, of leshemt, N S, 
secretary of the Maritime Unite. We
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the subject of Mission*, 
was the Aral speaker,

affliction which has fallen upon them 
so suddenly to the death of their dear 
boy. Early to their married Ufa aeon 
was bom to them, who has fallowed to 
the footsteps of hb father as a minister 
of the gospel, and b now pastor of the 
Baptist church in Sharon, Mam. For 
many years no other children came to 
blear the home. Then another son was 
given, and it b easy to understand how 
strongly the love and the hopes of the 
parents centred to thb child. Now 
their dear one has been taken from them, 
and the blow b hard to bear. May God 
graciously support them to thb hitter 
experience, which makes so large de
mands on their Christian fortitude and 
faith. Oat of the depths of hb great sor
row our brother writes: "Is there any 
joy, any sorrow like that that comes to 
parents? Present suffering bides even the 
wisdom and the goodness and the glory 
of God from me. Yet I do not ’despise 
the chastening of the Almighty.’ I will 
bless Hb name still. Bot I am 
broken. My heart b hot within me. I 
want to hold my peace even from good, 
lest I sin with my lips.”

A MtC. Black, bring called upon, 
•poke bris fly upon the subject before

power, bet by a mr altostollrra at the A \ to
would result to 
torimtiioibUi 
e а, ЄШЖ mtorion *vhh ami 

ont educational ineUtuti.me We true 
therefore, that our brethren through.*h 
New Brunswick will, on mature Mi « 
lion, deride to «Kip*rate euedialf; with 

matinee

Obrbtian spirit to dally Ufa TheHav.J. HB 
and addressed the association in tbs In

derided to sab that the Sunday
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that is ! 
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the association. The great tm «f tiraof onevinca the werid of the 
denominational work, he frit, should be truth of tha gospel than aQ tha traatiaa on 
fully recognised, but to view of the

and other brenohm of dotenets of horn* missions. He alluded to Am to
to the fact that the foundation of all 
Christian work was to the purpose and 
love of God. Christ b to the church to
day by Hb Spirit, and that Spirit by 
which He gave Himself to the world 
should characterise Hb church. “Free
ly ye ha,ve received, freely give.” We 
rejoice at what has b

work. Dun 
will be very beneirial Meeting rimed 
with paayvr by the

artep
theology ever written. The gospel
be defended by keeping up the family

world can we wonder that our mission
aries areso importunate to their eppaab? 
Among the things which should com
mand our interest and inspire us to 
effort to thb great work were noted.
(1) The commission of the risen Christ.
(2) What had been done in mission 
work-the history of the church’s 
dsavor to carry out the great commis
sion ; what Maritime Baptists and their 
missionaries have undertaken and ac
complished, and especially what God 
has given and Christ has «offered to 
order that the gospel of the grace of 
God might be proclaimed to the world. 
(8) The needs of the perishing—the cry 
that cornea across the 
The grand opportunities now offered to 
Christians to enter into thb work and 
be co-workers with God In the fulfil
ment of His promises of redemption.

The reading of the report, ciaoee by 
cUase, was called for. On the clauses 
recommending economy to the manage
ment of our foreign mission work, Rev. 
J. H. Saunders spoke to reference to the 
work of the board, and maintained that 
to order to* the proper transaction of the 
business of the board it was necessary 
that some one with suitable qualifica
tions for the work should devote hb 
tire time to it Rev. S. W. Keiratead 
thought that if the brethren to the dty 
could not find time to transact the busi
ness, it would be better to have the 
board located to the country, where the 
pastors had nothing to do! Remarks 
were made by Bev. W. H. W 
C. E. Knapp and others. Some thought 
that the salary of a secretary-treasurer 
waa too heavy a charge upon the mis
sion. On the other hand it waa pointed 
ont that, when the salaries which had 
previously been paid for doing the work 
now performed by the eecretary-beee- 
urer and the money paid into the treas
ury of the board for hb work to supply
ing vacant pulpits were deducted from 
hb salary, it would be seen that the ex
pense of the management had not been

altar, honoring the Bible to the home, 
of grace to

with the abler province*.
The resolution wee eeeoeded and sup 

ported by Bra H. H. Ayer, of Monctonchurch and Sabbath-school, and by •rental. Mss. B-aeàadar to the ehato.
maintaining a living, loyal church and Rev. J. H. Hughes addressed the ease 

dation to a speech of much ability and 
an hoar’s duration, to oppe sit ton to 

the resolution and to favor of a separate 
Convention. The subject was further 
discussed by Bro. 0. K. Knapp, Revs 
W. H. Warren, M. Addison, О. O.

earned, faithful ministry to every 
community. Let the whole gospel be 
proclaimed and no unpalatable truths be 
withheld. Thb duty b laid open the

accomplished was offraed by Mrs. L CL 
Layton, of Great Village. A pager

Work." prepared by Mbs J. 
B, Hooper, returned 
read by Etta J. Yuli!

subject was given by Mbs Lash-

0 GLASS In home mission work by Maritime
rteff c^juttsl»-

GLASS

Baptists. Changes to mode of opera
tion, the speaker said, are necessary 
from time to time, and he had a change 
to propose. The way baa been to send 
the strong ministers to the strong 
churches. He would reverse that order 
and send the strong ministers to the 
weak churches and let the strong 
churches get such ministers as they 

. The strong churches can better 
afford to do with weak men than the 
weak churches. Noting the 
why the ministry on the mission fields 
should be >trongly supported, the 
speaker said the small country churches 
are supplying the dty churches with 
their best members. The dty uses up 
a great deal which must be produced 
elsewhere. Not infr« quently tiie child
ren of prominent Baptists in the dty 
are sought to vain to the churches 
where their fathers worshipped. There 
are many opportunities to the country 
to develop intellectual life, and the think
ing people come largely from the ooun-

”8

ministers of Christ, whether will
hear or whether they will forbear.

MOXDAY МОЖЖISO.
On behalf of the committee on Obltu- 

arifs, Rev. A. H. Lavers stated that the 
ranks of the ministry within the bounds 
of the aeeodsticn had not hero broken 
by death during the year. The com
mittee had therefore no written report 
to present. Rev. І. Ж Colwell said It 
waa fitting that the usodatiou should 
recognise the gracious providence of 
God to thb matter, and at the request of 
the moderator Rev. M. Gross lt d the 
dation in a prayer of thanksgiving.

The digest of letters from the churches 
was presented by Rev. 8. W. Keiratead. 
He complained that owing to the failure 
of many of the churches to send to their 
letters to time, it had been Impossible 
to make the digest so complet* and,full 
as could be desired. The statistical in
formation furnished would therefore in 
many pointa be found* very imperfect 
The ch arches to the association reported 
twenty-one ordained ministers and five 
licentiates. The longeât settlement was 
to the caee of the pester of the First 
Hillsboro church, who had been with 
the church seven y 
churches reported baptisms during the 
year—a total of 114. The largest 
additions have been in the case of the

Oiabbe, J. H. Saunders, A. H. Lavers
riSHOUŒ and Bro. R. E. Sleeves. On the vote be 

tog token, ft stood 23 to 8 to favor of the
ter showed it as viewed by a 
thb side of the water. Bah 
prvsrivs, making us reetis \ with thank 
fal hearts, our blessings over Ura awful 
conditions of out tbl< r* in India. Then 
followed an excellent paper on "Need of 
Active Work for God.” by Mbs Helena 
Blacksdsr. May much fruit be the result 
of words written by one whose heart is 
•'> truly to the work. Another paper 
waa read by Mbs Johns to, of Im 
church, Truro. 8 is presented the prac
tical claims of missions — “ Why we 
should work" for them. Thb abler 
showed great In travel to the greatest of

LY A SON.
laOn motion of Rev. W. Camp, it was 

decided that the association should next 
year meet at 10 o’clock a. m., on Satur
day, instead of 2 p. m. so heretofore.

for help. (4) V

The following resolution was moved
E by Rev.. W. H. Warren, seconded by

Dsa. W. Beaman
ffesofred, That thb association desires 

to speak to
dation respecting the wisdom, energy 

marked ability shown by the editor 
of the Мжеежкокв ажр Vient» to the 
management of the literary department 
of the paper. Especially do we com
mend him for the marked courtesy 
and discretion manifested by him to
ward the advocates of different views In 

to the question of a separate 
Convention. In what respect he could 
have been more Impartial or considerate 
to all concerned to the discussion, thb 
association cannot well conceive. We

ILife this week to disease the questions pro
posed by Pastor Shaw, of Pamboro, in 
reference to the propriety of women sit
ting to councils of ordination. Perhaps, 
too, there would be no special advan
tage to discussing these questions now. 
ГЬеу will do for our people to think 
about, in the light of the Scriptures 
which Bro. Shaw has cited, and in the 
light of New Testament teaching gener
ally. The presence of women to ooon- 
db of ordination b certainly an innova
tion. We suppose it b the first time

of warmest oonunen

IV

all works and consecration to the Mas
ter’s service. Mbs Johnstone, secretary
of W. B. M. U„ held the attention of the 
audience while she spoke of the history 
of the union and the need for greater 
activity in the work for lost souls. Her

try churches. The ministers of the
past generation were not, for the most 
part, highly educated men, but they 
were head and shoulders above theto 
people in thb respect. With the more 
general spread of education a higher 
type of culture to the ministry becomes 
necessary. The reason why in some 
parts of the country other denomina
tions are outstripping ua b to be found 
to the lack on our part of an educated 
and stable ministry.

Rev. J. H. Hughes followed. Home 
missions, in hb estimation, were para
mount to every other denominational 
interest. The power to cultivate foreign 
mission fields is dependent upon suc
cess in home mission work. The 
mission which sends the apostles of 
Christ into all the world to preach the 
gospel enjoins them to begin at Jerusa
lem. And the 
vide for hb own household is declared 
to be

EL.L, deprecate the spirit that would deny to 
him the privilege of expressing hb own 
views, as editor of the paper, to relation 
to so important a question, end we 
cordially appreciate ttie modesty and 
kindliness with which hb convictions 
were presented to hb readers.

The resolution was unanimously and 
very heartily adopted by the sseoda-

women have ever been sent to each а came from a heart wholly consecrated 
toGjd. A recitation by На B. Mo- 
Cully waa very interesting and wall ren
dered. Another recitation by a little 
girl, Misa Eva MiCally, appealing to 
the pockets as well aa the hearts of the 
audience, finished the programme. Then

council in the hbtory of our churches 
iu these provinces. Whether or not it 
baa been done elsewhere we do not know, 
but we have not heard of ft being done 
anywhere. That a thing has not been 
done b certainly not a sufficient reason 
why it never should be done. We are 
not prepared to say positively that to 
exclude a woman from such a council 
because ahe b a woman b to harmony 
with the spirit of the New Testament or 
c insistent with the position which, to 
other respects, b accorded to women in 
our churches. But we think the coun
cil did wisely in taking a conservative 
ccurae and in declining to take the first 
step to establishing a precedent tolhe 

_ matter, under existing dreometancee. 
I The council probably had no right to 

* ■ exclude from itself anyone delegated to 
■ it from an invited church, but the ooun- 

oil could make the withdrawal of any 
persons to whose presence it believed 
there waa sufficient reason to object a 
condition of proceeding with the work 
for which it had been called.

»hn, N. B.
, Bro.

1 >■

First HUbboro and Second Moncton tion. Mr. Black thanked the aeeoda-
charches. Fifteen churches reported а 
net increase in membership—the total 
net increase being 96. Twenty-six
churches report a non-resident member
ship of 882. The total membership was 
given aa 4,775. Twenty-two churches 
answer the questions to ref 
prayer meetings, from which it appears 
that about ooeeixth of the membership 
regularly attend prayer meetings, and 
about one-tenth take part in the 
сіма. Very few of the churches answer 
the question to reference to the number 
of families maintaining family worship. 
In regard to methods of collecting funds,

tion for thb spontaneous and hearty en
dorsement of the course which the 
paper, under difficult circumstances, 
had pursued. The aim of the paper had 
been to treat all ita readers and constitu
ents with courteous impartiality, and it 

*° was most gratifying to have the assur
ance that thb aim waa so heartily re
cognised by thb association as well as 
by two others which had recently adopt
ed similar resolutions on the subject.

Rev. Mr. Berate (Methodist) was in
vited to a seat to the association.

A very interesting missionary meet
ing iras held on the same afternoon by 

twenty (tanche* hive the envelope eye-j the ledlee, in the eeetry of the choxch. 
tom and three rely upon the subecrip-

a collection waa taken. During the
evening appropriate music waa tar
nished by the choir. The meeting wae 
dosed with prayer by the pastor.

ШШ J. Y.

A Bessie tor BlseS
b what Hood’s Sarsaparilla vigorously 
fights, and it b always victorious in ex
pelling all the foul taints and giving the 
vital fluid the quality and quantity oi 
perfect health. It 
rheum, bolls and aU other troubles 
caused by impure blood.

Hood’s Pffle cure all liver Ola. 25s. 
Sait by mail oo receipt of price by C. I. 
Hood A Oo., Apothecaries, Lowell, Ms*.

materially increased. The report waa
finally adopted.

who does not pro- güTOAY SEE VICES.
In the Valley church Bev. J. H. Saun

ders preached at eleven a. m. and Rev. 
0. W. Staples to the evening. The pul
pit of the First Hillsboro church was 
occupied to the morning by Bev. B. N. 
Hughes and to the evening by Bev. A.

scrofula, salt
than an infidel. Foreign 

often asked by the 
heathen (to explain why many of the 

who come from Christian lands are 
І so bad. It b a sad tiring If Christiana

to мер» the

(Continned on fourth pofo.)

(



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July te2
unfashionable ; I know it is exoeafltof-1 
It narrow teaching, bat it seems- to me 
tost it is Scripture! teaching; end it 

to me that if we will strip it of 
aliens with which it has 

end recognise 
that there mar be » kind of Instructive 
end occasional recognition of e Divine 
love, there may be e yearning after a 
clear light, and fuller knowledge of it, 
and yet all the while no real love to 
Qod, rooted in and lord і

wo shall not find 
much in the history of the world, or in 
the experience of ourselves or of others, 

contradict the doctrine that you need 
cleansing of forgiveness, and the re

cognition of God's love in Jesus Christ, 
before you can get love worth calling 
so in return to Him in men's hearts.

Brethren, there is much to-day to 
shame Christian men in the singular 
fact which is becoming more obvious 
daily, of a divorce between human bene
volence and godliness. It is a scandal 
that there should be so many men in 
the world who 
anj sympathy ЦЦ 
and who set you an example of bene
volence, self-sacrifice, enthusiasm for 
humanity as it is called. I believe that 
the one basis upon which there can be 
solidly built benevolence to men is de
votion to God, because of God's great 
love to us in Jesus Christ. Bat I wi 
to stir, if I might not say sting, you 
myself into a recognition of our ob 
lions to mankind, more stringent and 
compelling than we have ever fait it, by 
this phenomenon of modern life, that a 
divorce has been proclaimed between 
philanthropy and religion. The end 
of the commandment is love, oat of а 
pure heart, and of a good oonedenoe.

notice the condition of

The Destiny of the Jews.The Dee of the Bible.

Before we can use the Bible we must 
know what it is, how it oame to be, and 
what it teaches. At this stage of study 
the “ Inductive Method ” is of supreme 
value. For this Is the method which in 
the physical and exilai science his 
proved so fruitful. It aims to gather all 
the facts of the Scriptures, to arrange 
them according to the principles of coex
istence In space,succession in time, ante
cedent and consequent, cause and effect, 
germ and matured form. Sacred geo
graphy, chronology and philosophy work 
together to one end. First the blade, 
then the ear, and then the full corn in the 
ear ; such is the order of creative action 
and of our own discoveries of truth. A 
right method follows the expanding reve
lation of redemptive purpose from the 
first evangel to the crowning of Ciriet 
after His resurrection as King of the 
spiritual realm. The confusion Into 
which these writings have been thrown 
by the carelessness and Ignorance of man 
is compelled to yield to the older intro 
duoed by scientific method.

Bat the Bible is qot an end to Itself. it 
is one of the chief means of accomplish
ing the loving purposes of God for man. 
Jesus sets forth the moral rank of hear
ing and doing in Matt 7 : 15-27. Intel
lectual processes are instrumental, while 
moral uses are ultimate. The teaching 
of Jesus is adapted, in form and con
tents, to doing the will of the Father. 
“Both head and heart make human life. 
Work for ends, I mean for uses %; said 
Mrs. Browning. The study of the Bible 
with solemn purpose of obedience, is 
lighted up with the radiance of love and 
hope, and stirred by the energy of a 
consecrated purpose. Sohopenhaur in
sisted that men learn rapidly and cor
rectly only that in which they we, for 
some reason, interested. There must be 
some hunger and thirst for knowledge 
and for righteousness if we understand 
the great Book.

the great purpose for which God 
speaks to os men, in the revelation of 
Jesus Christ, is that we may, as we say, 
be "forgiven," and escape any of the 
temporal or eternal consequence of our 
wrongdoing. That it a purpose, no 
doubt, and men will never rise to the 
apprehension of the loftiest purposes, nor 
penetrate to a sympathetic perception of 
the inmost sweetness of the gospel, un

ibey begin with its redemptive 
aspect, even in the narrowest sense of 
that word. But there are 
number of so-called and -. .
Liana in this world, and in our churches 

y, who have little conception 
has spoken to them for anything 

else than to deliver them from the fear 
of death, and from the incidence on 
them of future condemnation. He hat 
spoken for this purpose, but the 
Ultimate end of all Is that we may 
be helped to lore Him, and so to be 
like Him. The aim of the

THE BID OF THE COMMAND- 
KBIT. Three ways, each traveling a perloJ 

of more than eighteen hundred years, 
lead down from the deed old world Into 
our modern time—tl 
theCoristlao church

Judy 16.
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often been surrounded,
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• pare beart, ud of a | 
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LINIMENT
BIBLE LESSCIsrael. But the empire which was in 

succession Italian, Bj a inline, Frankish, 
and German, has vanished like a ghost 

of the Fisnah rev*

The apostle has j ist said that he left 
Timothy io Eph< bus, in order to check 
some tendencies there which were giving 
anxiety. Certain teachers had appeared), 
the eff j-d of whose activity was to cre
ate parties, to f eter useless speculations, 
and to turn the minds of the Eph< elan 
Christians away from the practical and 
moral side of Christianity. Io opi-ei- 
tioD to these, the apostle here lays down 
the hrwul principle that God has spoken, 
not In t rder to make acute theologians, 
or to provide materials for controversy, 
but in older to help us to love. Tue 
whole of these latest letters of the 
apostle breathe the mellow wisdom of 
old age, which has learned to rate 
brilliant intellectual ism, aeility, tnoon- 
troversial fence and the like, far lower 
than homely goodness. And so,says Paul, 
"the end of the commandment la love."

Now he here states, not only the pur 
p se of the Divine Revelation, but gives 
us a summary, but yet suffi dent, out
line of the method by which God wi«ke 
towards that purpose. The command
ment is the beginning, love is the end 
or aim. And between these two there 
are inserted three things, a "pure 
heart," a “ good conscience," “ faith un
feigned." Now of these three the two 
former are closely connected, and the 
third is the cause, or condition, of b Ah 
of them. It is, therefore, properly 
named last as being first in order, and 
therefore last reached in analysis. When 

track a stream from its mouth to its 
source, the fountain head is the last 
thieg that you come to. And here we 
have, as in those great lakes in Central 
Africa—out of which finally the 
issues—the stages of the flow. There 

the twin lakes, a “good coned 
and a “ pure heart." These come from 
“ unfeigned faith," which lies higher 
up, in the hills of God ; and they run 
down into the love which is the “ end of 
the commandment." The faith lays 
hold on the commandment, and so the 
process is complete. Or, if you begin at 
the top, instead of at the bottom, God 
gives the word ; faith graspe the word, 
and thereby nourishes a “ pure heart ” 
and a “good conscience," and thereby 

ucee a universal love. So, then, we 
ive three steps to look at here.
I. First of all, What God speaks to

9 to 
and

TBISS BtltSTSB
n ABf.fc Acts Ist the cock-crowing 

lotion. Its plaos knows it no 
the dwellers in the Jodengseee at Frank 
fort-oo-Main would have had a cheat, 
bargain in the worn out robs ааиі gild 
ed sceptres of Raises Redbeasd, wh, 
sleeps in Kyfhauses beyond ail ehanee 
of waking. Rut sued bee been the foe 
tune of Christendom <л Israel Thee 
two, the New Testament end the Old 
seem to be moving futeesd In battle 
array towasd the tutor* their hurts 
divided by ravines which they do not 
attempt to (Ton. With their fame ad 
toward the rising suu. Jew end Chris 

maintain that It Is their mieetua t < 
conquer the wtwid. Yet they see always 
antagonists In spirit, sad not seldom 

enemies. Israel bee bean charged 
in wait for the heal of the 
, nut dues the Christian feel 

any scruple, fur the m<et peek in crush 
for Israel's head. Their feud Is In tone! 
fled by ths appeal which they meke to the 
same Inspired pages, sad U>« am Lued 
who has called them btitb Hie people 
From the prophets who write sis and 
twenty centuries ego. they derive thalr 
witness,—Israel that he is the oov 
ed nation, and the Christian that

and neither modern science nor the out 
bursts of revolutionary change have 
made a durable Impression upon these 
high preternatural Institutions, which 
have stood above E trope from of old, 
portentous, and unlike all others, In 
their weakness eg in the grandeur of 
their achievementB,^^^HH^^^^H

moulding the life;I e miserable 
of real Chris-

. BM
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tot
the

_____ them which
is yeas who have sp 

yeuth* WmdufUjd."-Heb.

God

Ш
Every Sufferer
V.L-.-i'-Vr.CKï —■

I au), drives away from K) 
the mck to May. A7, went to 1 
aiut from April to Rovmnbm 
the ohnsAte he had 
•e sis years before. After tbr 
el (taetolk 1‘eul started on bl 
to Jmmntom, hoping to reach 
і . піеччек There SMB а І .ті*

ment is love, and if ever you are 
tempted to reel in intellectual apprehen
sions, or to pervert the truth of God into make no pretensions to 

with your Christianity,
11 an

on which you can display 
your skill of fence and your Intellectual 
agility, or if ever you ere tempted to 
think that all is done when the sweet 
message of forgiveness is sealed upon a 
man's heart, remember the solemn and 
plain words of ray text—the final pur
pose of all is that we may love God and

But then, on the other tide, note that 
no lees distinctly is the sole foundation 
of this love laid In God's speech. My 

its elevation of sentiment and 
acter and conduct above doctrine, 
in with the prevailing tendencies 

of this day ; but it provides the safe
guards which these tendencies neglect. 
Notice that this favorite saying of the 
most advanced school of broad thinkers, 
who are always talking about the decay 
of dogma, and the unimportance of 
doctrine as compared with love, is here 
uttered by a man who was no sentimen
talist, but to whom the Christian system

a mere arena

witbliU*
СЬгІіШМ

Every Mother the ship at Mil «<«*, so that 
a rte to have a ввееЬ-dmbed <
•Mb the Ephesian church. 
id toe sailing of ti*-ship was 
so that Paul, Instead of going I 
himself, sent for the leaden 
church to meet him st Mllett 

22. / go bmmd in the tjAr 
mental constraint from an ove 
непе* of doty, which renders: 
different to dangers and Ins 
remonstrances. Not knowing 
that tkall befell. The définit
“j8.V&w Mel <Ae Holy Oka 

rlh in every <*y- By prophets 
examples given at Tyre am 
(21: 4, U). Saying that bondi 
imprisonment, as at 
A ffliction». Most of 
tog in Ac 
• illictions. Abide use. Wait

and
liga-

text, in

fa.ld
is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

III. Lastly, 
such purifying.

To recur to my former illustration, we 
have to go up country to a still higher 
leveL Wfiat feeds the two reservoirs that Food Medicine,

Scott’s
Emulsion

the leasefeed the love 7 What makes the heart pure 
and the conscience good ? Paul answers, 
“ faith unfeigned ” ; not mere intellect
ual apprehension, not mere superficial 
or professed,-but deep, genuine, and 
complete faith which has in it the ele
ment of reliance as well as the element 

Belief is not all that goes 
to make faith. Trust is not all that goes 
to make faith. Belief and trust are in
dissolubly wedded in the conception of 
it. Such s faith, which knows what it 
lays hold of—for it lays hold преш de
finite troth, and lays bold on what it 
knows, for it trusts in Him whom the 

th reveals - such a faith makes the 
eart pure and the conscience good.
And how does it do so7 By nothing 

in itself. There is no power in my faith 
to make me one bit better than I am. 
There is no power in it to still one accu
sation of conscience. It is only the con
dition on which the one power that 
purges and that calms enters into my 
heart and works there. The power of 
faith is the power of that which faith 
admits to operate in my life. If we open 
oar hearts the fire will come in, ana it 
will thaw the ice, and melt out the foul
ness from my heart. 11 is important for 
practice that we should dearly under
stand that the great things which the 
Bible, says of faith it says of It only be
cause it is the channel, the medium, the 
condition by and on which the real 
power, which is Jesus Christ Himself, 
acts upon us. It is not the window but 
the sunshine that floods this b 
with light. It Is not the open
but the gift laid In it, that end______
pauper. It is not the poor leaden pipe, 
but the water that flows through it, that 
fills the cistern, and cleanses it whilst 
it fills. It is not your faith, but the 
Christ whom your faith brings into 
your heart and conscience, that purges 
the one, and makes the other void of 
offence towards God and man.

8o, brethren, let us learn the secret of 
all nobility, of all power, of all righteous
ness bf character and c induct. Put 
your foot on
ladder, and then aspire and 
you will reach the summit, 
first step, and be true to it after you 
have taken it, and the last will surely 

“We have 
that God

But one thing, at least, is certain. 
Those who imagine, as perhaps Gaor/e 
K lot did, that Israel Is to be absorbed

ots are an account
was s most distinct and definite thing, 
bristling all over with the obnoxious 
doctrines which 
summarily

the moJern attempt to wn 
sentiments and < motions prod 
men, by the reception of Christian troth, 
from the truth which it recognises же 
the only basis on which they can be 

oduoed. It dedans that tne “com
mandment " must come first, before 
love can follow ; and the rest of the let- 
sr, although, as I say, it decisively 

places the end of revelation as being the 
moral and religious perfecting of men 
into assimilation with the Divine love, 
no less derisively demands that for such 
a perfecting there shall be laid the 
f undation of the truth as it is revealed 
in Jésus Christ.

And that is what we want to day in 
ordi r to make breadth wholesome, and 
if only we will carry with us the two 
thoughts, the commandment and love, 
we shall not go far wrong. Bat what 
would you think of a man that said, “I 
do not went any foundations. I want a 
house to live in "7 And pray how are 
you going to get your house without the 
foundations? Or would he be a wise 

і who said, "Oh, never mind about 
putting grapes into the vine vat, and 
producing fermentation ; give me the 
wine!” Yes' But you must have the 

first. The process is not 
but there is

was some dark unknown calai 
ing up in the future, strange, ii 
hut terrible.

of°are by some 
dismissed as of

protests Against 
wrench swathe

in a new cosmopolitan race, neither 
Asiatic, European, nor American, but 
distilled from all 
themeel

and its

binds us with the past, and looks on l. 
the fnture, will not end ties miraoulou 
ly than it began. As Heine 
entire truth, the Jews 
practice any form of id 
followed after
three thousand years, are “ the people 

e Spirit," and even their worship t f 
wealth, for which not they but their 
Christian persecutors must answer, 
not destroy the passion of the hope 
which their teachers are still inspired. 
Yet again they may be spoiled and scat
tered; but enlightenment, civilisation,

The intelligent study of the Bible is 
aided by taking the point of view of the 
authors of the sublime pages. They 
were “men of God," and they saw all 
events in the light of the Sun of right
eousness shining over the kingdom of 
the EternaL They desired the triumph 
of that kingdom more than all else.

24. But none of Лею thing» 
From my course of duty, or 
me to give np preaching tl 
Neither count I my U/e dear u 
He is ready to die for Christ, 
for Him In trials, and dsn 

hich is harder than 
that I might Jiniih 

{bis lile under th

9d from all three, are preparing 
elves no small disappointment, 
is the prophet among the nations, 
і day is not yet over. The history 
o theories can explain away, which 
us with the put, and looks on to

of credence.

which is now in high 
repute the world over.

Шт.’ Ses withE3 who decli 
olatry, and have 

a law during more than

They spoke and wrote with most urgent 
desire to promote that kingdom whose 
sphere and ideals they comprehended 
but slowly u they spoke “in divers por
tions and in divers manners." Each

‘•CA«TTIO.V.,'-Beww*ofwobetltol*e . 
Genuine prepare.1 b, Scott Л llowue.
mS. and'ii-OO. Ь1 ^ 1111

He speaks of _ _ _____
a race-coarse, in which as an i 
is pressing toward the goal ai

tm
hei

ward. JFÏIA jog. Of an ace 
work, of successful service; I 
gaining the victory and wii

"The end of the commandment is 
love." Now I take it that the word “com
mandment ” here means, not this or 
that specific precept, but the whole body 
of Christian revelation, considered as

of tb IF
YOUnew experience, each century of trial, 

each heavenward prayer brought forth 
and jus ter conception. As 

tellations

crown. “ With joy " is wantii 
eral MSB. The passage is gm 
out them. And the ministry. 
vice of God in redeeming ■ 
shows that he was not seek! 
selfish reward, but desired to 
will and proclaim the glosio 
IFfcicA I have received of the L 
Jesus chose him as His apes 
repeatedly asserts. Indeed, 
life work we ever receive 6 

testify. Paul did 
gospel, He did not m 
trines ; he only bore witness 
God had taught him. The go 
grace of God. The good new 
favor and forgiving love to 
God is our Father, that He de 
His whole nature oar salvatia 
has sent His Bon to make i 
for us, and to bring to ns the { 
of life and love from God.

25. And now . . . 1 know. 
vtoced, I feel sore. Rot an 
knowledge. Shall tee my face we 
was going on toward prison ax

26. Wherefore I take you 
Not merely “Testify to yoi 
call you to witncM." Thi» 
lut day 1 ever expect to 
pure from the blood of all 
of expression is striking and m 
It is borrowed from the 
murder, and the method by w 
is ordinarily brought horn

withsome larger
sailors discover new cons 
journeying southward, so the writers 
the Bible, u they urged present re
forms, discovered new doctrines in their

There is a vital and rational connec
tion between the humane spirit of oar 
age and the larger comprehension of 
revelation. The “ Inductive Method ” it
self is more than an intellectual scheme : 
it is hern of à solemn determination to 
go to the roots of all facts, 
troth, and never to offer to God the sac
rifice of a lie. It is of honest origin ; It 
believes troth Is from the Good One, and 
is meant for the good of man.

Therefore the Interpreter of the Bible 
should live the best lift of its authors if 
he would understand them. He mast at 
times go forth from his library and criti
cal apparatus Into the real world of joy 
and suffering and sinning, where these 
books first sprang into being. He must 
not regard this experience u a wute of 
hours, lost to scholarship. Одсе he hu 
felt the power of modern words he enters 
into the meaning of the ancient words, 
contemporary of all area, and returns 
invigorated from the fresh air, as from 
gymnasium and bath, to the somewhat 
musty atmosphere of grammars and lexi
cons. This point of contact with human

containing laws for life. And to begin 
with, and only to mention, it is some
thing to get that point of view, that nil 
which God says, be it promise, be it sell 

on, be it threatening, or he 
j thing else, hu a precfpttve bear

ing, and is meant to infijei.ee life and
"__ I shall have a word or two

to say about that presently, but 
just u we go on, how remark 

it is, and how full of leesone, if 
ponder it, that one name for the 
on the lipe of the man who had m 
say about the contrut between gospel 
and law is " <ommaudmtui." Try to 
feel the stringency of that aspect of 

uh and of Christian
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I1AU9T10N IN 135 
ANY OF ITS
f.! an Y Forms,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY.WEAKXESS, 
SLFÆPLESSNESSX DYS-
VOUSH'kaDACHE, LOSSOF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION. HYSTERIA, OR ANY
Nervous disorder ; t 
HAWKER'S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE VOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD. AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL 
STO RATI VE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS,
TRY IT AND BE CONV

Price SO cti. a bottle. Sold by all druggist, 
sod general dealers. Manulactured by

FEBi; out enugntenment, civilization, 
the growth of democratic equality 

baye in them no elements, so far u we 
canabcem,

manifestai! 
it an which will absorb Israel. 

He remains, u in harder times than our 
own. “ the everlasting Jew."

What we could detire for him is that 
he should fling uide hie delusive Ktbbs- 
la and his armor of the Talmnd, and re
cognise in the New Testament such a 
law, embodied in a perfect and Divine 
life, u will set him tree from cuuistry, 
and reconcile obedience with the inward 
light of love and reason. It is strange, 
indeed, that he should hesitate to claim 
u his greatest inheritance the Christ 
who hu established above Greek wisdom 
and Roman law an order of things which 
the prophets beheld in vision, bat which 
only s Divine strength could have made 
victorious and a present reality. Nor 
need the Jew renounce, in acknowledg
ing his true Muter, anything which the 
noblest of his race would, at all events 
in these days, insist upon preserving. 
To “modern thought," u it is called, his 
other sacred books, Talmud, Yetsira, 
Zokar, and the rest, will doubtless yield ; 
but not the Bible. He hu learnt eo 
much from Mendelssohn. Let him learn 
from “Oh os art," that the olive and the 
wild olive, when Providence grafts them 
into one stem, will flourish together ; 
and that the two covenants, which have 
a common put, were intended to work 
out between them, to friendship and not 
by antagonism—to love and not in bate 
—the future of mankind. — London 
Quarterly Keview.

— We are not apt enough to 
our daily work u the Good Shepherd's 
uaeture field. We are too apt to give 
need to a miserable distinction between 
the sacred and secular, and to seek to 
get out of what we call the secular into 
what we call the sacred, that we may 

spiritual pasture fields. . . . You 
I know that the grand Martin who 

be a monk and give 
daily toil that had real mean 

tog In It, wu right. The most sacred

to Paul

conduct. I
To not orig 

eke hieable

Roepti
LA8SITUDB»NER-to face all

building 
ed hand, 
riches the

fei mentation 
the result of course,
suit with: ut the process. And accord
ing to New Testament teaching, which 
I am bold to say is verified by experi
ence, there is no deep, all-swaying, 
sovereign, heart-uniting love to Goa 
which is not drawn from the acceptance 
of the truth u it is to Jesus Christ.

II. And so I come, secondly, to note 
the purifying which is needed prior to 
such love.

LKB
evangelical tru

Then I need not remind you ho 
the indefinite ex; rcssion “ love " 
be taken, as 1 think is generally the cue 
to the New Testament, when the ol ject 
on iFhicb the love rests is пЛ defined, 
u including both the twin command 
menu, of wbich the second, our Master 
saye, is like unto the first, love to G id 
and love to man. In the Christian idea 
these two are one. They are ebooU 
from the one root. The only difference 
is that the one climbs and the other 
grows along the levels of earth. There 
is no gulf set to the New Testament 
teaching, and there ought to be none In 
the practice and life of a Christian man, 
between t£e love of God and the love ol 
man. They are two upecti of one thing.

Then, if so, mark how, according to 
the apostle's teaching here, in this one 
thought of a dual-sided love, one turned 
upwards, one turned earthwards, there 
lies the whole perfection of a human 
soul. You want nothing пиле if you 
are “rootfd and grounded in love." That 
will secure all goodness, all morality, 
all religion, everything that is beautiful,, 
and everything that is noble. And ah 
this is imant to be the result of 
speech to us.

Ho, then, two very plain practical 
priori pic* may be deduced and eo 
forced from this tiret thought. Firal, 

*e of all rrvelati <n and the test 
uu la - character and conduct

•«УOur text, u I said, divides the pro 
cess into stages ; or, if I may go back to 
a former illustration, into levels. And 
on the level immediately above the love, 
down into which the waters of the twin 
like, glide, «та» pare heart end » good 
c >nscienoe. These are the requisites 
for all real and operative love. Now 
they are closely connected, as it 
to me, more closely so than with either 
the stage which precede or that which 
follows. They are, in fact, two tarin 
thoughts, very closely identified, though 
not quite Identical.

the lowest round of 
climb, 

Take the

th«
and

life may be anywhere. Jesus wee laborer, 
physician, preacher, friend, teacher, and 
His living relations to nature and society 
Hooded theOld Testament with meridian

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.Іь1come. He that can say, * 
known and believed the love 
hath to us," will also be able to say, 
-,We love Him because He first loved 
us." “And this commandment have we 
of God, that he who loves Qod love hie 
brother also."

і-ends on blood being foam 
clothes of the murderer. Thu 
he invitee the elders to loo 
hands and garments 
there is no blood on them.

27. fori have not thunned. 
"for I shrunk not beck." No 
popularity, no anxiety to
UUnfro ^есіагіп^аіі God^*1 

only the .pleasant and bopefn 
terrible; not only the promis 
but Hit threatening»; not 
pleasure in 
and ugliness of their line In

Ж TWbe Aeed therefore. M 
duos. The reepouetblllty DOS 
you. (1) Unie yewmtvet. 
wu reel fee first be cleansed

light. In the real world of action the 
acute sophistries of scribes and l'bari 
sere were swept away like cobwebs. It 
Is true that a too public life kills or at 
least maims scholarship. Jesus Him 
self filled the lamp of Hie spirit with 
the oil ol prayer and meditation on the 
•lient mountain. He reflected and lit 
saturated His memory with the know
ledge of the sacred writings of Hie en- 
oeetora. In rhythmic alternations be
tween thinking and acting, paying and 
doing, receiving from OodTe fulness and 
pouring Into man's emptlnees, He passed 
His days. A rivet is kept pure by ac
cepting th# constant tribute of springs 
and tills, and by. pooling ils opulent 
flood Into the sea. or quenching the 

it of forests and cities on he banks, 
the superficial child of these "raer- 

days” we advise retreat and

HAWKER MEDICINE C0.,Lti
ST. JO»*, N. H.1
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pure heart is one that has been de- 

fnested and cleansed from the Impuri
ties which naturally attach to human 
* I lections. A "good conscience" is one 
which is void of ofienoe towards God and 
men, and registers the emotions of a 
pure heart. It is like a sheet of senei- 
uv*. jasper that, with a broken line, Indi 
cal* a bow many hours of sunshine to 
the day there have been. We need not 
discuss the question as to which of these 
two great gifts and blessings which 
twH-u-n a whole life come lint. In the 
initial stag.-s .if the Christian life I sup- 
pws.< the good «mecâenoe precedes the 

r*i heart. For forgiveness which 
me the conscience and purree it of 

the jwriluui stuff which has been in
jected into It by our corruptions-for
giveness com** bel.ire cleansing, end the 
mnicicnoe is calm before the heart is 
purlied. But" to the later stsgee of the 
Venetian life the order seems to be iw- 
v< reed, end there cannot be to a man a 
couecienze that is good unites there Is a 
heart that is pure.

But however that may be-and it 
dues not affect the general question be-
рЙрНЙІЙІрЙЦЙвПііу
ddwn here, the principle that you will 
get no real love of God or man out of 
men whose hearts are foal, and whose 
cunecienct ■ are eitner torpid or stinging 
them. 1 need not d well ujxxi tbet, f<* 
it is plain to anybody that will think 
tor a moment that all sin separates be
tween a man and G jd ; and that from a 
heart all seething and bubbling, like 
the crater of a volcano, with foul liquids, 
and giving forth foul odors, there can 
come no love worth calling eo to Qod, 
nor any benevolence worth calling so to 
man. Wherever there is sin. un
recognised, unounfresed, unpardoned, 
there there is a black barrier built up 
between a man's heart and the yearning 
heart of Gjd on the other aide. And un
til that barrier is swept sway, until the 
whole nature receives a new set, until it 
is delivered from the love of evil, and 
from Its self-centred absorption, and 
until conscience bas taken into grateful 
hands, if I might say, the greatest < f all 
gifts, the assurance of the Divine for- 
givenws, I, for one, do not battevd that 
detp, vital, and life-transforming love 
to God is possible. I know that is very

! JOHNSTON’S 
I FLUID BEEF

—- Here are two women going down 
to work among the sick and the poor. 
One goes because there ie a fashion of it, 
because she would fain have the credit 
which belongs to the lady bounllfuL 

ioe

think of

Goi'e the
maintains its high standard as

A Perfeot
She moves ssteg* them like au 
and they hate hety Hhe brings a 

tb her which all her coals and
a

blankets can never warm sway. The 
other goes because she believe» in It, 
believes that God wants bar to do it, be
lieves tbet the sorrowful end the dis
tressed are rbriefs brethren, and that 
she Is bound to them, and that they 
have immortal souls which she may win 
for Him. Hhe moves among them like 
a staler of Jeeue and a friend of God ; 
and of her the Master says, "Inasmuch 
as she hath done it unto one of the least 
of these My brethren, she 
unto Me." Here are two men praying. 
One stands upon the corner of the street, 
correct, punctilious ; at the appointed 
time he lifts hie hands, be raises 
bis voire that he may be heard of 

The . other kneels in the duet, 
ignorant, stammering, feeble ; he Hits 
his face to Christ and says, “Lord, I be
lieve, help Thou mine unbelief." And 
that broken, stammering cry 
faith pleases God, and brings 
tog which would never oome 
Pharisee though he stood on the su 
corner till the crack of doom. Let us 

so foolish as to think that it 
no difference whether we believe 

or not. Faith is the soul of conduct ; 
faith Is the bloom, the breath, the vital 
power of religion ; without it, virtue is 
the alabaster box, empty; faith is the 
precious ointment whose fragrance fills 
the house. Therefore without faith it is 
impossible to please God.—Henry Van 
Dyke, D. D., in Straight Sermon».

an. I I • •f Food. *
of all red___

It la ad very well to know about God, 
to have our minds 'fi led with true 
thoughts about Him, His nature and 
dealings with us. Orthodoxy is good, 
but orthodoxy is a means to 
There should be nothing in 
creed which dors not act ujxm 
< >r, if 1 may put it into technical 
all a mans rredenda should 
аретіч and whatsoever he believes 
should come straight Into his life to in
fluence It, and to shape character. Here, 
thin, is the warning against s mere 
niAlunaJ orthodoxy, and against regard
ing Christian truth as Mug intended 
mainly to lilti ruinate tne understanding, 
or to be a eubjwt of sjieculation and 
discussion There are people to all 
generations, and there are plenty of 
them to-day, who seem to think that the 
great verities of the gospel are mainly 

provide material for contro

*• If rsllgle* tMc intend ►"» eeUnn* elan Sut t» b«
and that they have done all that can be 
expected when they have tried to appre
hend the true bearing of this revelation, 
and to contend against misinterpreta
tions This is the curse of religious 
controversy, that it blinds men to the 
practical Importance of the truths for 
which they are lighting. It is as if 
ooe were to take some fertile wheat- 
land, end sand it all over, and roll it 
«town, and make it smooth for a gym 
n as him, where nothin* would grow. Ho 
the temper which finds in Cnrisiian 
truth simply » ' M.ittisttAtion of q rts- 
ttobe," as my text t»ys; ninrs its pur 
pose, and tubs itself of all the jjuwer and 
nourishment that it might find there.

No Iret to be guarded «g tins', is the 
other mhconc. ptio.i w' ictl the clear 
grasp of our text would dismiss *t once,

dared to c 
himself to I

4-ire 1і l .'iuolotoe.; U«bl«*
«illghlae otiMw, M t—-—*TSTAMINALГаї may sometimes consist as much 

i’s tent making se In Pen 's 
preaching This is sacred service, this 
is God's work; praying, «manning, 
preaching, buying, selling, bricklaying, 
'b.my whatsoever things are true, honref, 
just, pure, lovely, of go d report, which 
God's providence bee thrust Into you» 
hand to do -doing them for God's sake 
and to His name the shining motive 
for them, Ujd egltisy. " Why, my voice 
was from God, and 1 sang as unto G.*l," 
■aid Jenny Lind. And her songful duly 
was sacred duty, because she put Gjfi 
to it The daily toil Ц a real spiritual 
pasture-field ; and the beet of herbage 
we shall find In it, if we will have it ea 
if we will take loto it the motive of 
pleasing Gjd, and eo of doing io it our 
very beet. How the spiritual life 
mar nobly grow to this pasture field of 
dally duty done from a 1)1 vine impulse.— 
Way land Hoyt, D. D, in At Ні» Леї.

Ichantable
contemplation : for the student who 
apart from social life handles words that 
have spilled their contents, we urge 
ChriatUke service at regular times and 
to suitable degrees.

•nil then conduct othess to ) 
And all the gee*. The rhurofc 
' Antes who ere like e Aoak of 
V<>**Ud team dame», folds 

«Jded Into green в refuses 
•elate Oser J* wh*A -In

it The ifeh Oheet $пй sends

.•ring been qoulifiedfo. Uni 
the ф* by the blown! of

• if denying week, end made 
•ue le me If I pnsneh net lb

"eM ВМІЄ yew overmen. T
• «d rendered here "oven ease1 
' rend send “Mehocn," as fo.
• earns weed In theeâogular 

2Л. rthephart and Bbhon
• ds." Tt, feed lie ekunk.
• -phesdeof. It amuse 
" -1 >b»»d ease of the fioek, 
u "ding, feedtag, aa і 
M John Wil-IA

і
his*5fe!

be bis

is A I-WOD and a томи com
bined. It contains the feed-

lr
ing qualities of Beef end 

1 Wheat and the tonic quall- 
1 ties of Hypophoaphltes in the

hath done it
TbmfensrtUo*

№... 
і exalted."

—Prof. C. R. 1 fender ion, in Standard. I form of a
PALATAUX A IIP TEA

АМІД*******

Milk Granules
w to* wlwi Mtovtoia* •#

— O Lord, who art our Guide even on
to death, grant us, I pray Thee, grace to 
follow Thee whithersoever Thou goeet I 
In little daily duties to which Thou 
cal lest us, bow down our wills to simple 
obedience, patience under pain or prove 
cation, strict truthfulness of word and 
manner, humility, kindness; in great 
•cte of duty or perfection, if Thou 
shouldeet call us to them, uplift us to 
self-sacrifice, heroic courage, laying 
down of life for Thy truth's sake, or for 
a brother. * Amen !—C. Q. Rouetli.

г
Paul I

I
* Mother’* Milk I

It contains nothing that is 
j not naturally present In pure 
I cow's milk. It la the МАТи- 
I UAL FOOD for an infant de- 
I prived of its mother's milk.

■ k. I— Cure that dyspeptic with K. D. 0.‘ 
and bring happiness to the home again 
K. D. C. Company, I Ad., New Glasgow, 
N. 8., Canada, or 127 State St., Boston,— There is bat one way in which man 

can ever help Gad—that is, by letting 
Gad hdp him ; and there is no way in 
which His name is more guiltily taken 
to vain, than by calling the abandonm 
of oar own work the performance 
His.—JoAn RutHn.

ї-й Тече' elbow»•
- «>od’i lmf> Як P*P**Saîe $351 yuor ticket to Califenua.Cwltf la sue a<

ent
of A simple cold to the bead neglected 

is the fruitful source of catarrh with all 
its attendant evils of bad breath, sick 
stomach, headache, deafness, impure 
blood, etc. Hawker's Catarrh Core is a 
perfect and positive cure for cold in the 
head, catarrh,influenza, etc. Price only 

ts. Sold everywhere Highly re- 
ended by all who have used it.

Of th# ll
1 motion.

Л f or I know this. Bothfr 
r»U<st and experience. He 
toose grievous wolves growing 1 
his tong mtnleiiy at Kpbes 

wohei enter As am 
j‘ y were those who tan 
doctrine

Ureas reelrwl Beale OverlewS Bsear-
Salto a*4 to* WMÜÏ tt,

v. а. йіГмаaxa, »*a*».« * jam 
A.drtaei Meeaei», » Siaia Ai, Boa*

Down With High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

tl"'/1,12.65, $3.70 ; fqnrn r prices $5, $7, 
9HI. Qualty remains tiio samo—10 dif
ferent stylos; dry battery and acid belts 
—*uiW or strong current. Less than half 
the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than all the rest to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAER A CO. Windsor, Ont

— Buy an appetite. Yon will find it to a package sold by all druggists and 
marked K. D. C. K. D. 0. Company, 
Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada, or 127 
“‘"la BL, Boston, Maes.

rati .25 oen

■ gorals, and bcoogG worJgmi

■ ,пепУ were lost or injured by ii 
H 30. Alto of your own tehee. 
■ft0™ their own community ; n
■ torily from the number of thoa
■ Stiff men write, speaking релеїШш

— Uee Skoda’» Discovery, the great 
Mood and nerve remedy

— Use Skoda'» Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.
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M M«l ЯІк. І. «А. I Ito .1 I

•f Нищені. to" ІПщГЄOef.
•to ii.tm lxi to| * Al|SM Mil,
M Ito ton it ІИІН - r '—H MB, pmni to Um
toxltoi 11 s I» natal note* ■} S* t
' wr« to *sAe ne Ito ill
Use, • ж 1*. to s wieie ,««» U 
•tototo WUh.m M Kto.br, Will
■*МаиІ* ^------- ----------— r- if
itowtoi.ewl.lltotoef ito**. StotoMSitosi, 
on Pluililti. ito WtUtosi Stor* sod Jaw* 
tow to, AM tolls, see 11» toe A. ■ to. wnk Mm 
tolU. ef Ike si itortogin .1 >.,(*•*• ш » i»i|f. Ito 
■wiftoH нпеїм. d*.. nA*d .» the I' toMig* Ml
..(VompUiei to, 4 to lb. toM DerieSel l-rd* м 

“AU. tk»l wtoto-lto. store m seitol e# (itoto 
XV *UMto. Ilk e A»d tones le <J**w Wtto, I*

ibe Uij ef ns let Joke, heei les и le» ееяЬме «Ms 
оГ HonftoM Htoort tweoty See f*l ut r.totoAlos 
Atok to Um reer Ikrreof *skly ee. fwi, *»«!* 
■erf boeattod oto Ik. Mto Ay Ued formerly ototoJ 
Mt ocoapted Ay I.twerd A Jerne. to UM veto At 
Ua4 torwwl, oeord by too McV.llam, tod to Um 
reor by yevto. of Ibe і e.1 llee of let. fresttos to 
І*тівгеое мімі oed oeo.4 Ay W. Ш.М Bertto tod 
John 1'uoe, rrey<Illroljf 

Abe ell end el os el * »H Ibe*

him, not Ьм П m| jova 
■it to him, eed Clod m hbwhich esn never be Uken bv 

And remember. Ae an inci- 
ir, example. The «pore of three 

ware. The lime in round numbers uf 
Paul's stay atEphesoa. I erased we< to 
ware every owe. Whatari r his standing. 
Wpfo and day. Continually , by every 
opportunity. Wilk fears. Expressive 
ol bbdeep feeling and bis deep interest 
In their welfare.

Щ. And now, ee I am leaving you, / 
commend you to God. I leave you to 
Hie rare, who loves you, and la able to 
keep you from falling without the aid 
of any apt elle. And to the word of Hit 
grace. The precious truths and promises 
which G< d nas sent to us in Hb Word, 
and by His Word Jesus Christ (
1-14). Hit grace, which ss able. Read, 
“the grace ol Him who la able.'1 To 
build you up. To edifx you. 
you up as a temple n built. Ami to 
give, you an inheritance among all them 
which «re eawctifled. The figure is taken 
from the apportionment of the promised 
land among the Israelites. As the Jews 
who cense out of the wilderness, and the 
Gentâks who wished to become true 
worshippers of God, could have a por
tion sod inheritance in the land of 
promise, so 'God will give all who be
come disciples of Christ an inheritance 
among Hia people.

H.h'hane coveted no man’s silver, or 
gold, or apparel. In other words. “I did 
not seek yours, but you." The only 
wealth he oared for was that which baa 
-been finely called “property in souls.”

Ш.'Уе y cur selves know. For they had 
often seen him at his work. That thete 
handt have minittered unto ту песеті- 
ties. He doubtless worked at his trade as 
a tent-maker here as he did at Corinth.

16. J have thewed you allthingt. “All 
things’’ here signifies “in all ways," by 
teaching and by life. How that to labor
ing. As I have done. Ye ought to sup
per t the weak. That is, those unable, in 
conseouence of physical infirmity, to 
labor for their support. And to remem
ber the words of the Lord Jetut. The 
words are not in our gospels. John says 
(John -21: 26) that a great nnmber of 
Christ’s sayings are not there. It it 
mere blessed to give than to receive. Here 
we have a word of Christ rescued from 
sinking into oblivion ; a word of Christ 
with a word of Paul wrapped around it ; 
the jewel and its setting ; the kernel and 

«its shell are both here. The Load Jesus 
from experience when He ex- 

how pleasant it is to give.

" Геей ito Ibyetof ettesue—. Be»*_____
Mletolilijr ■« betas farta. A

•• When k<*v'ih ibe brine ib.le.iSe tena 
I to nof, .o he I bel •• We to Ate Leed eetaef Ibe

Use, mat do net et пері it, not tun thlevis 
break tbnugh or steal. To say that he 
b cent. ot«d see ass too mild a U 
ao pistUve and joyous a calm. That 
radie ee worry atout Hula things has 

id : he is not annoyed because acme 
one falls to reccgaiM him ; he b not 
affected by the mnUdoos <* 
tBlngs which are said a boot him ; he b

TTsENT wmi a tAimai am 
mmi матім.PAUL AT MILMIU*.

Here le • whole tome It seen fr r aa. Fsr SIOK HEADACHE,
taie, sr Sul ... lis la IberSeei, Wied-

Bade, aad Sseeeee e( the attotoeb. rtoe. le 
Um Stob. Prend, soi Si teg 141a. U u.

TUe heijbibr ee*i toe ml Seerkeie'e
nu< tod «* —— "  erf et mm. .»-» «...
■dVAtaevetota) І>еІМ|іШ eUientawi 
«• ud eeeene. Ibe HU. ». — tome hi 
■ом *e lew Ikto wiwd, leeeUier w.th poleoe-

We ere to trust no fut are, however pleas
ant ; we era to dwell In no peal, however 
htnorsble. Life consists of a prierai, 
givra to us day by day this b our whole 
wealth ; iquand* red. it cannot be re- 
tovtrtd ; neglected, it uitbria 

We tnly begin to live hr any 
satisfactory erase whra we have learned 
to lake ea*b day by itself, and to use it 
as if it were cur last, and, indeed, as if it 

all ; dismissing the thought of 
as a mere pbantem which 

adia our erasp. Life la a 
mosaic, a large work shaping on the 
wall or in the dome of at me vast cathe
dral which eye hath not jet seen ; and 
It ran only be (ffeotnany wrought if, 

minute and concentrated cere, the 
little piece ol cotired glare which 
call Today is duly fixed Intoitabedding 
and fitted exactly to ita immediate 
neighbors. “ Why do 
such intensity ?”

nity," was the answer. And that b why 
each day b < f such importance ; that b 
why each day demande all our thought 
and care; eternity h made up of days, 
and the present day b all of eternity 
that we can ever possess.

It b well for os then ei 
lake the day fresh from God’s bands, and 
at once to throw our whole soul into it, 
and to live it with a pure intensity, a 
sense of solemn and joyful responsibility.

The least oftlj seen or oUbcm 
(Be they grant, thou art boned

them which have the 
f you, who have spoken onto
Weed of Oj4.h—JUhTXl : 7.

■i river away from Kpheaus by 
Uie mob hi May, 67, weM to Macedonia, 
rad, from April to November, revisited 
ibe < baseras he had 6raided there five

dr* rata ovsf 
feu the

as a leaf, 
lime and never dbtrvmtd because 

others are more courted than be fa ; be 
knows nothirg of that malignant pas
sion of jealousy which b worse than the 
cruelly of wrath and the flooding of 
angt r ; he dors not want wealth, and he 
does not dread poverty. He says :

l'lmlr here,
1 toy ere Amt poor ІАоеоА ■e< b 

And 1 ee rich with little star*ктаійьлах'гїа,'

WKotourf* Ss<\. Knee ft See*. 1-і. Mfmttc »V lot v»w hv « I.« all years before. After three months 
at üueWk Fanl started on bb j mrney 
in Jtrwaaleas, boptag to reach mere by 
l Mitaeoat. There wn a » rlt f^ delay of

conference

tonnm.wJohn 1 :
UTU.I lo , oflto.1 

• •les ta Ihn ( By of 
»lly eeeenknd ee M- 
» aU IA»I ku of I tod

•ed ytrsteee <iiae«e lytns 
h Aim Jobe elorre.iJ, and I 
Oto, eeieely AUSPECIAL NOTICE.ЯЯЙЇЇ^^To buildship at Miistws, ao that 

to nave a mnoh dealred <
UM _______________ «eyed ta eoid With»*

1 boaoa C. 1-remiser el d eilfe. by deed doled the 
am 4ay ef few tor. * ». ISW, Ud etteoie tod 
dwrtA. d ttoreie м loâlcr. « ■ bel le to eey, l/tog la
Uotofteld Street (ee colled і te дмем Went, in ibe 
eeld City, betas iweaiy Are feta float u the ease 
etreet ud ..tending bock ibe ibee breedth to the 
»«er line it lou Iron ties to Гув* 'tmt I HOT Irta- 
моє Street|. the net betas м*А'/ fee*, омег or leee, 
booadrd wet by a lot at yrewet bebegitoto Гевеї 

tod weei by a lot brlocgiag to

■ lilh *Uh# Pphshfam church. The time 

id te- sailing of ebb-ship was uncertain, 
an that Paul, Instead of going to Kpheeua 
oauiself, sent for the leaders of that 
<*uroh to meat him at MUatus.

4M. I go brnmd iw the spirit. 
mental constraint from an overpowering 
wnee of duty, which rendered him in

to dangers and

JH with,** Yes, it is that ill naive and imaginary 
osrow that robe us of our peace; It 

» misgiving, the anxious care, the 
і for boding. But when we put God 
Father in place of the morrow, 

at He comprehends and eeee all 
have netd of, the peace which 

all undtisianding settles down 
upon our spirit, and ateale into our eyee, 
and breath*s on our lips, and men per- 

even in ua why our Father b called 
God of Peace."

RENEW YOUR
b the

you work with 
the great artist 

f cause I work for eter-
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know lb 
that we

all tod lieg.lu .11 the ltode ud мешіеев 
id to the Mid W ЧІіем hr. mb by deed fro* 

M.ry AM Ale vtfe, doled Sa 
twenty.flr.l dey of Kebreery » o 'SSI, tod by d»to 
fro* Oto Cat bonne Koyeo, dtard the twenty e ghlh 
dey of Mey, A D IMI, ito ee*. being nil tbet eer- 
tain k*. yiece or norm of »rouo.l .ііч.і», lying end 
being In yerene Wn-d. in Ito entd City, fronting to 
h on told мг. в», aid bound, d to the w«e* Ay neo- 
pnrty forme. I у belonging to tbn heir, of Ito Uto PetersrtiSTTtjax «•їїуяїя'ма
htaer^ fr*n the eddjenetnn ronndnrynf Ito told 
bach norttorly frw* r o^eh.ld МІп*. yrmwmnglto

Aleo all і bee o to r loie of lend end yrratoo etto- 
Oto In Ito City of btlnt John eloreeaid, otornyrd to! 
ito eeld Will.am Br.ee. Ay O. e Jea* A WAUwy 

»e, Ale wife, Ay deed doted Ito taraifth dey of 
А Ік їм, ned deecnto.1 in eeld Uerd M nil 

el tbM on.tain lot of Inod tod |wt*leee Otoiryedto 
Ito told Je** A W Aitwey, by Jnaeo A. Hordtog, 
Btoriir oi ito Cur eed dtooiy of Stoat Jobs, Ay 

dele ito twenty Ltath der to Aegwot, 
*ed пм>petal, g perte to loto nue»ban

losKslbla to• ill?', rent
remonstrancee. Hot knowing the things 
that shall befall. The definite, particu-

&tw that the Holy Ohoti witness- 
rth in every city. By prophets, ae in the 
t-xamplea given at Tyre and C 
(21 ; 4, U). Saying that bondi. 
imprisonment, as at 
Afflictions. Moat of 
ihg in Acta are an account of tfacao 
smictions. Abide me. Walt me. There 
was some dark unknown calamity 
ing up in the future, strange, indefinable, 
but terrible.

24. But none of these things 
From my course of duty, or 
me to give 
Neither
He is ready to die far Christ, or 
for Him In trials, and dang* 

which la harder than to 
So that I might finish myeourie. 
ike of bb lite under the figure of 

a race-course, in which ss an athlete he 
is pressing toward the goal rad the re
ward. With joy. Of an accomplished 
work, of successful service; the joy of 
gaining the victory and wheeling the 
crown. “ With jqy " b wanting in sev
eral MSS. The passage la grander with
out them. And the ministry. Bb ser
vice of God in redeeming 
showa that he waa not seeking for any 
selfish reward, but desired to do 'God’s 
will and proclaim the glorious gospel 
Which I have received of the Load Jesus. 
Jesus chose him ae Hia apostle, aa he 

asserts. Indeed, our true

absolutely 
licet stages 
that won- “the

THS CONDITION OF 8KKYICK.
The second thing which strikes ua In 
cae who have learned to make their 

in Godlicine, On-larva and Rome.
the 1

b the service which they render to their 
fellows. Thb b not only because they 
are able to turn their undivided atten
tion to the duly which lies nearest, and 
to do with all their heart what their 

find to do, but the very spirit of 
which they live b a constant 
easing to all who are around 

them. It may have been given to you 
with each a soul;

rather than in the morrow
e wavelet of ttor,s FOR

(too of tby choice, or one of tby aboeteo 
<Bo they-tadm Ood Imposed ttoe or ftoebe to tby

My Day. ilTequender inch labor le Wore,
Then atome foil on Aeoto, mlockkf oe me.”

But it may be arid, la not thb the life 
of a mere butterfly t la it not the mark 
of a prudent man to work with hb eye 
on the future—“Prepare thy work with
out, and make it ready for thee in the 
field, and afterwards build thine house V’ 
la itnot just what we have to complain 

the foolish man that he ignores 
to-morrow—“A prudent man aeeth the 
evil and hideth himself, but the simple 
pass on and suffer for it" f

AN APPARENT CONTRADICTION.
Here is an apparent contradiction 

which requires rtflection. And the diffi
culty increases when we remember that 
most worthy works are the labor of 
yean ; an architect lays bb plans for a 
great building, which he can hardly 
nope to see finished in hb own lifetime :

■pende daya and months and 
yean in the preparation of materials, 
and muet depend on the uncertain future 
for a time to shape them into a book ; a 
statesman, in proportion aa he b wiee, 
avoids what b called a hand to-mouth 
policy, and lays hb plans with hb eye 
or distant possibilities, well knowing 
that hb immediate actions are liable to 
mbondessLanding, and may prove to 
a complete failure unless the opportu
nity b accorded him of realising bb 
far reaching schemes. And, in the вате 
way, youth b spent in education which 
derives all Ita value from the expected 
years of manhood, and all the days of a 
good life are neotesarily a preparation 
for that which b to come after ; we 

study In order that we may teach ; 
uost train ourselves for duties

Third Quarter, 
Beginning July 1, 
At Once,
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W Ai tee y ood Robert Hoirie,
•eld lAooua M.junbtoke

r in high 
>rld over.

intoSand hb ЛГiff for

KMSf perhaps “with half-open eyes you 
treading the borderland dim ’twixt vice 
and virtue," and that quiet spirit seemed 
like a clear abaft of the dawn rev 
where you trod; perhaps you 
heartbroken with a great sorrow, and 
the reatfulness and confidence of that 
strong soul gave you an indefinable con
solation, hope broke into your heart, 
and even j >y. In receiving that help 
from what the пцр wo# rather than 
from what he gave, you became a 
that thb waa the highest service that

of in

b, В roivvyed Ay W ЦHen

tata porttae to Ito let ' kwowo « d dlettasetatod *Sa'firfssÆsasftïïsft
^irss^sirtsssrürvss:

tilAStoto fort» tart di.takt w»Marty Do* U*
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UfUe thirtyЧе o f*t, *we or Uto, ta Ito eu. 2d.
Um to lot owud ud art-eytad Ay ou F 
Wy, ttoue mtAerly to the eut tod*

Thb
A FULL TOBACCO PIPE OB A FULL 
MISSION TREASURY : WHICH !

One of the many things said at a mis
sionary meeting that I attended in 
Ontario not long since, was that a 
brother present, who had read in the 
“ Foreign Mission Notes ” two week* be
fore the question, “ What about your 
tobacco, my brother?” thought of the 

•#6.00 a year he was wasting in theoae of 
weed, while the Isold’s treasury 

was greatly in need of funds. He car
ried the matter to the Lord in prayer; 

convinced that it was wrong; de- 
by the help of God, to dray 
the habit and add the #6.00

0*0. A. MoDOffALD, Secy-True
vto

thing to succor the phyrioal 
and material sufferings of men ; it b 
a greater to bring them dear truths and 
to give them етапе stimulus and guidance 
in the intellectual life ; but it b greatest 
of all to communicate spiritual sue ten- 

and power, for that means to bring 
soub into actual and • 
with God.

Every Christian may 
; it b the open 

the Mount 
ua, we may

“L
■ great Baking Powder.life^rork we ever receive bom Him. 

To testify. Paul did not originate the 
gospel, He did not make hb own doc
trine* ; he only bore witness to what 
Cod had taught him. The gospel qf the 
grace of God. The good news of God’s 
favor and forgiving love to 
God b our Father, that He desires with 

our salvation, that He 
has sent Hb втаї to make atonement 
for us, and to bring to ns the good news 
of life and love from God.

25. And now ... I know. I am con
vinced, I feel sure. Not an inspired 
knowledge. Shall see my face no m 
was going on toward prison and i

26. Wherefore I take you to 
Not merely “Testify to you,” l 
call you to witnesa." This day. The 
last day 1 ever expect to 
pure from the blood of all 
of expression b striking 
11 b borrowed bom 
murder, and the method by which guilt 
is ordinarily brought home to the

ESS
DYS- 
NvNER- 
L0S50F 
RAL DB

S’ESS. PAL- 
ORANY 

TAKE 
TOMACH TONIC. 
RE YOU.

SYSTEM, 
f CONSTITU- 
: NEW RICH 
RENEW AND 
I WEAKENED

WoodiU’s German Baking Pow
der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.man, thatMA.

DEB Kredtay tat twee., 4.Ж Uw tod «tave taries taONto 

Uotod IlMtanV "tTîtototo^ü uL'to'

Sprjaragirraasskwly ear*Am..1 by lAe etod Jotato C. 
f.OM «h. l ж-catare of the total, of ttoW Cro»b ; u«- Mid
dew.Itod luta.fitod tod wetata* toft*

lode Ito Whole ef ito мої «toeta. 
I»», of tto^ toid^WUlio* Brono

LAWSON, PA. D-, LL. D , 
M.l.R.O. B. tod Inlardthe same 

of theSer- 
; as our gracious 
be ss the lilies of 
birds of the air, 

without anxiety or misgiving, knowing 
that our heavenly Father oarea for ua. 
It b not given to us all to be great 
philanthropists, great reforme», great 
preachers, but U is put within the

toI

ÎSS 3d
the field

*t •«.
himself of 
to hb 
Afters

THE

“he gained the victory" 
and told hb pastor that henceforth, till 
the day ofhbdeath, he should give the 
#6 00 a year to foreign missions. Reader, 
did he do right? Which will bring the 

glory to Gjd, the smoke in the air 
or the -money in the mission treasury ? 
Can there be any doubt on thb point? 
Which will bring the most blessing to 
hb own woul?

Far be it bom me to say, or even to 
think, that a man cannot spend money 
on .tobaooo and be a Christian. But 
would he not be a brighter Christian—a 
more useful member of the kingdom of 

greater blessing to hb race, in 
and notion, if he would follow 

/ thb dear brother and 
, now wasted, to bb an- 
ШІШ Ш and the 

to that already 
God's word and

8.
IT IS ESPECI- 

O THE WEAK, 
ЕІЛСАТЕ CON-

but 1 ----- 1 to trader to others the sweet ser
vice of abiding always in trustful and 
loving submission to God’s will, and of 
shedding upon all the light of our 

THE PKCULAB HONOR.
And thb leads us to notice one last 

feature of this true spiritual life. It has 
an honor of ita own, though 
earthly honor ; it haa a rew

City Of I

which will come upon os, ae we may 
suppose, in some dbtant 

et our to-morrow b unknown; 
to boast ourselves of it; we

Now the eolation of thb diffionlty 
leads us to one of the profound est of all 
spiritual truths. It b thb : No life can 
be worth anything at all apart from the 
Eternal Gjd and faith In Him. Life

EM ALES, AND 
NON PRODUC- 
1 BRAIN WORK. and memorable.

le ood eg* tto eeld 
Of toe tod^Ito 'ПоЬіе

SaiNDERFUL RE
AVERS, AND 
K AND NERV- 
Ш VIGOROUS. 

CONVINCED.
Sold by oil druggists 
lulectured by

ЇЇ Diamond Bip, Eippiil Шир, reel», leee*. eed yroStt thtaVBf.
1 what a day 
therefore Hv. lh at Low eed 1» t чану 

eeld W.Uta* Brwee, to*it b not an JІИДІ.м! or, or Bfto tto.oUlaede 
premise, tod to, tod every part th-reof "

WSDDlVe Sixes.
ват net Rlop, в pel's

We here thro ail at taw eat prices If ,ou etot oaU,
write tutor whs* ywe wont. Betiefecttoe euerantwd

L L. SHARPE,і
SAINT JOHN. Я. B.

I .ends on blood being found on the 
clothes of the murderer. Thus in effect 
he invitee the elders to look to their 
hands and garments 
there b no blood on them.

27. Fori have not shunned. Literally, 
“far I shrunk not back." No fear of un
popularity, no anxiety to say only 
smooth and pleasant things, had kept 
him (rout declaring all Gods truth ; not 
only the .pleasant and hopeful, but the 
u-nible ; not only the promises of God, 
but Eli threatening! ; not only Hb 
pleasure in virtue, but the blackness 
■ud ugliness of their aim in Hb tight 

я Take head therefore. My part b 
responsibility now lies with

keepeth the fig tree shall eat the fruit 
thereof, and he that waiteth on hb 
ter eats of the honor." That b a saying 

only apply in a very modified
ME С0..Ш. to make that mthe really lived if it b merely “a 

■ sliding sand "taken “bom 
the feet of the years.” Out swift

be HAWIXOTti* d WILSON, 
PlelnillTV loitaitar.which can

degree to earthly' service and 
masters. How many loyal servants of 
kings have been deserted by their lords 
at the critical moment, and left to eat 
the fruit of dbgrace and ignominy ! But 
the saying applies in ib mines* to our 
Master Gnrist and Hb service. Think 
of the Christian life and 
figure; ills like the 
ot the fruit tree. H 
•ole concern b to keep in touch with 
Him, to sit at Hb feet, to watch for Hb 
Irait, to see that no other concern db- 
turbs the quiet relation of perfect 
ally and devotion to Him. 
not to do our own business 
own ends, but

bïïftb-

add the offorвааааі time spent in smoking 
given to the study of 
prayer? We ам wall a

NOTICE OF SALE.days be (ffdCtU 
used unices we are lin 
who embraces in Himself the 

and the future. We 
that the Master-Artist knows the 

mosaic, and b ordering all the 
parta, before we can surrender ourselves 
to the task of putting today’s piece into 

i; we must have complete faith 
Architect who b designing the 

__ ... whole structure, before we can have our 
inirhi fil rirh ” m^D(^leisure from itself to chip our 
mgnioe non, block of stone or to carve our tiny gar

nis approval and goyl,. We од «j. Uve in the present, 
making the moat of that which b really 
ou», on condition that we have God an 
our Future, relieving ue of all anxious 
care, and assuring to ns just strength for

&і

iN’S with Him
VENETIANthat a To tto Hoirs, loecato e, Adaioi

ei*”« ef Js«so Hooto, tat* of tto Chy of total 
Ito City of Pori Ued), le ta* 

ood ("oeety of Яті at jibs, I

in tobaooo and other be

sE3 BEEF "'«rof God as
SHUTTER BLINDS 1er thb simple 

carelul cultivation 
eb the Vine. Our

luxuries, oe added the
і expended
of BUm who not only "emp-

^^■^HFRIST o TOD None
of yeyeel Of eortala оиЧгмі 
lo tto aodortlgoed A Mile Peck 6» 

of eorieer» *mde Ay je*ae 
KHeeAeta Ate wife, to

dtoo Ito їмо*,-third U.y of Mey a O IMi, ora

l.»t*.l ibe third

Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Ac.

it ol the
tied Himself, but “though He 

Hb poverty

j її. (1) Dale yaraefess. We 
I nu naïves Ant be oleraeed, end thro 

_ ' itonee others, he Inrtraoled, end than 
Г ■ і . пипоіЬеге; he ealightened, and then
----- enlighten otbees, baeonàaeled to Ood,

id thee oondue* utbais to Him. (2)
I-dad all the fieek. Тім eèmtoh, the <tta 
We who ste like a (took of sheep to 
'toraded from danger, folded and fed, 
чШаА foêo era*, реевегее by still 
waters Over tie wAdm. “In (not over) 
whfoh," акте ta* késhora make past of 
u* a «k while they haJthedüwotiün of 

u. The НеЬвкееЧШк made, meg m-

>evfog been дапМІгіПта taeir offisa by 
HelfaUtky the bestows! of spiritual 

• tfts. та (Я) to the Inward aaU of the

aœafjpitajsa•rafo^Mtflpsraeh not tingoapeL" 
і1 all male raw The Greek
w ed rendered here “uvmrama ” b ueual

"rttooMtoin the
f Food. в; perfect loy-

INAL to *”tael eta for tobaooo each iCMeWortiiCo.purpose and obe- 
i which He makes 

not ours to reason why, 
• do at all ocete whatro 

do to-day. We have 
nothing to do with to-morrow ; we have 
no responsibility for the fruit, for no 
fruit-bearing power lies in us. All we 
have to do b to keep the fig-tree. Now 
when we abide in thb concentrated and 
whole-hearted devotion to our Master— 
when for ua to Uve b Christ-then honor 
comes to us unsought, but not unwel
come. The fruit of service b to the 
taste of the true servant the highest 
honor that he can Imagine. We need 
no apocalyptic vision to assure us. Hb 
word b enough, confirmed aa it b by a 
«mstent and growing experience. The 
strvantaofour Lord already stand be
fore Him, holding fa their hands the 
talents which they have gained for Him ; 
already they hear Hb gracious “Well 
done," rad the sound of ftb more 
cal in their ears tb*n mil the 
lions of their fellow-creatures. Thb b 
their honor ; what could they have more ? 
they are counted one with Christ ; they 
shared Hb travail and now they share 
Hb satisfaction and Hb joy.

And thus those who make 
in God, rad do not boast of the 
find thftt the morrow itself becomes 
to them in the Ught of Hb eouptenanoe ; 
they do In a aenaa know what it will 
bring forth ; it will bring forth what 
they d< site, for it will bring forth their 
Father’s will; it will bring forth the 
victory rad the glory of Ohrbt. “ 
forth ye shall see Him coming In the 
clouds of heaven." Is not that enough ? 
When our hearts have learned to hanker

awake to Hb 
the deo 
Ills

ever He bids us

Thisto
ТОНН Dom

ina the feed- 
I B«ef and 
tonic qusll- 

iphites in tàe

exceedingly sad. While there are 
«re who do not give oae dollar to mis
se, who rive from five to fifteen dolls» 

а y eer fas tobacco. What can these church
__ h» the face of three
Firet, aoub are perishing 

OB mbsinn fields in Canada and in India 
became they have not the privileges of 
the gospel; second, missionaries are 
praying the Boards to send them (only

sent out lu^U,tLPdarkneeskwitht°the 

light of life) ; third, the money 
b wasted in carnal pleasures, lasts and

cuy serai, et. мг, *. в.
Thus our text

to day of Jeta, A- Є IMS.
CHABLRV А. ГЖГК. 

A.H. ПаМії-Ц AMELIA PICK.
I haasn implied centrist, 

which we may draw out in thb way : 
“Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for 
thou knoweet not what a day may bring 
forth ;" but boast thyself in God all the 
dav long, for thou know est that He will 
bring forth righteousness, wisdom and 
love continually. ^

і
âSâêèXdward Unl*f, 

MUtARD‘8 UNIM

f, of St. PetarV, 0. В., ooy« 
tom by a pitchfork. OneІІХУ TEA 1

THS SECRET or CONTENT.
Now let us follow out some of the con

sequences of thb spiritual attitude. 
Examine the condition of these restless 
human hearts all around ns 
God. They are all toiling for to -««.„w. 
Here b one making money, as it b 
called ; he b looking forward to laying 
aside so many thousands thb year ; in 
a few more yean he hopes to realise a 
round sum which will relieve him from 
the necessity of toil and of further 
money-making. Hb eye b set upon 
that goal. At last he reaches it Now 
bb desire should be satisfied, but no, 
"Shed and Abaddon are never satisfied." 
He does not stay a night at the desired 
goal ; he b off before sunset: all the 
strain and the firet must be need 
again. Or look at the boundless i 
tion which possesses godless men ; 
on achieved only whet their арі

OBALED TENDRES, Mdfotad ta

lartSaa**
"*, fern of Ttoder Md ell *0*00» ooy 

ЩШШ Oto to obtained ol Ikta ItaptottotolW 
»nd After Monday, 10th Jaly 

Pofoooa Wnderieg an- ootiSM (tot irwdero win *4

Rack tend*» meet to actx*rpa*l»t| by to ar«»wtad
oraAta ito B.^'^^.r.wra^ra'ta tow 
par east, of ito aaoaol of Ito taw der, wfctefc wlH to 
forfeited If (to party d*rttao to eeter lata a 
"ton called «pon te do eo. er if to fall to и 
оті contract- J for. If tto taedar to not 
tto etoqee win bo rtoorwad.

Tto Itapartw »ot will oto to 
tawMl or ay teedrt.

of ГпМІе Works, )
7th Jaly, ISM. (

Imules all or* tto Do* la too toll oer 
weald not to without M WARD'Stboy

tel
I
I without

I Milk I

tilling that is 
•sent in pure 
A the Ялти- I 
л infant de- I 
ther's milk. 1 

WVVWWd

In Ike and boys of 
101,000,000 dgan and 

•6000.000 cigarettes at a cost of over 95,- 
000,000, over and above all the weed that 
has been devoured with the teeth and 
smoked In pipes. What physical, men
tal, moral, та spiritual benefit has re
sulted from it? I wonder what share of 
the above n 
pockets of 
God knows.
of Ohrial,-purchased with Hb

іАттегаалгв
' -pherdeof. It anptire to Ibe whole 
- • I'titod MM of {he (look, watching, 
" <ilng, feeding, as Ulratratad In Pa fe
•odJoha lOil-1A Which He hath

J. & J. D. HOWE,

FURNITURE! -i-’ekated. AfusbedL rarieHb 
-H.t era to Wmralf. Wàh I

Л N tlhing can so show the intensity 
l'r ' *od’s bva Іш Hb peepfo sa dees thb 

the Infinite oort to Him of their

f or I know this. Both from 
vsticB and ехреігІевое. He had

'\'" tvus wafers enter in among you. 
і were those who taught false 

I —■ * eed bed

has come out of the

rthebody 
Hb blood,flettoCalllnia. CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES.
WASHSTARDS, Eto.

regenerated by Hb Spirit, 
selves in xnder to glorify our Lord in the 
salvation of othen,—how can we refuse 
to “crucify the flesh with ib affections 
and lusts" foe the sake of Him who waa 
crudfled for us. and for the sake of the 
perishing for wnom He died ! Let 
all seriousness, read again Rom. 12: 1, 
2; 1 Oor. 6: 20; 10: 81, and, in the 
light of our obligation to Jesus, hence
forth put the price of our harmful and 
unneoetsarv expenditures into the treas
ury of the Lord, D. G. M.

Halifax, July 7.

their boast

ENGINES,
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,

at
MARKET BVLMNO, GERMAIN ST.

RND OF UNION STRKNT,

ST. JOHIM. Nl

more. We need not 
the ambition b unworthy ; all we have 
to notice b ib insatiability : in politics, 
in literature, In art, in eodal distinction, 
it b like Shed and Abaddon 
ever opens ; a gulf that can 
thing and everything, yet never be filled.

''BOANTING IN OOD."

But, on the other hand, here bone who 
boasts himself in God.

that

rase -

Шйййї
J.'tiJSiUrJüt». ■ IW, own Mtah bURtaTiiomtaer bow 

Пї“пУ were lost oe injured by it. ■■
> >. АІЮ of your own tehees. That is, 

it m their own community ; not neoes- 
*j*niy from the nnmber of those present 
s ' ■« men arise, speaking perverse things.

and Machinery of all kinds. 1111 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc Send for Catalogue

THOMAS U HAY.

His, te ail Wool,God’s will, to desire only 
Christ's victory, they may boast them
selves even of tomorrow ; foe to-morrow 
holds intis bosom an assurance of bleat
ing and joy.

only

ROBB ENGINEERING CO.Ltl,At the Old Stand, Head ei the Alley,
To tor* ood *ne Ttoe U »y shore, 

Aod that ТЬЩгесе *ost gin."
—Use Skoda’■ Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
la STDNET STRRIT,

AMHERST, N. S.at) ат. John, *. в.
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/ MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July *в.July S64

Ieighteen yean ago when we were stu- The V. B. Eastern Association. B. Association. Btjs. Warns, BC H.From Montreal DENOMINATION/Uoestions.Messenger and Visitor. dents together, and of still another to H sunders, Krirsteed, and J. 0. Brade 
(Methodist) spoke on the report, and it 

adopted.
There were about seventeen thonsand 

delegates in attendance at the Christian 
Endeavor convention. They 
nearly every state in the Union, the 
provinces of Canada and varions

(OcetteMSftMianltse*-)A good woman who sits in the pew 
behind me in church finds it necessary 
to use a large fan daring the service. 
With a somewhat long fore and aft 
stroke she fans the back of my neck as 
much ss her face. I cannot very 
change my seat. The breese for a half 
hoar or more on my neck gives me а 
roughened throat fur some days, some
times a serions cold. Am I justified in

ssSshïïfsàsHî
mm» MWol боа otanbaa or I 
Saw Ba—awiak and Prince U< 
ba aaat te Ibe 1er. J. W. Каш 
And all аомуа for tbeeaaae wot 
ahonU beaasi la Bar. ▲. Oobo 
- Jovaa tor аоПаеЙьа fanda

іЗяаїакЕ.

whom he gave the Book twenty-three 
yean ago. “In due season ye shall reap 
if ye faint not.” It was a good day 
when Bra Bazwssh, with the great com
mission, was given s roving com minion 
in Quebec. Already the fruits are ap
pearing.

Montreal, July 14.

Whas paid wittolw Itoirtjr daft, SI.M.
The circular letter was read by Rev. 

A. H. Levan. It dealt with the duties
The

ported having received In all $83 68.
Report on К/stems tic Benefi 

given by Rev. Mr. Bibles. This was 
excellent report After several speakers 
had urged the plan of weekly offerings, 
the report was adopted.

ОГПСЖ : St 0ЖЖЖА1Я ST, ST. JOHS, ж. B. well
countries of the earth. From many

accepted as the letter of the aeeoetatiou 
to the churches.

The remainder of this session was de
voted principally laths subjects, educa
tion and temperance. The report of the

foreign countries not having reprt" i ta
il vee, the wires flsahed across 
land Christian greetings. The 
logs were held in two main divisions— 
in the Drill Hell and in a large tent 
pitched on Champ de Man. I was not 
strong enough to attend many of the 
sessions, but tiled to keep in touch as 
they progressed. It is not an easy task 
to entertain so great a company and to 
carry forward such a series of meetings, 
but I heard little but words of apprecia
tion. Montreal never saw such a meet
ing. It is well that this great Roman 
Catholic dty should, have just this ex
pression of the oneness of evangelical 
Christianity among Protestants. One of 
the pet arguments of the Romish father 
against Protestantism is taken away 
since the people have seen ten or fifteen 
thousand young people from different 
churches march together through their 
streets and heard them sing Christian 
hymns. They have had an exhibition 
of the gladness, enthusiasm, intelligence 
and good behaviour of the young 
Proteet|nt Christian. Even the hotel 
keepers praised the visitors. It k only 
fair to say that Montreal, as a whole, 
received her visitors well. The Roman 
Catholic mayor gave a graceful welcome. 
This was politic. A brother from Bom
bay made some uncomplimentary re
mark, or intended to do so, about the 
Catholic church, and one of the French 
papers tried to stir up bad blood A 
few hundred Ignorant fellows gathered 
and yelled, and some hoodlums cut the 
tent ropes. The police did lb sir duty. 
Other papers frowned on the tranegn-es 
ing sheet and that was the end. But 
why should not a man say that the 
church of Rome is s system of error if 
he wants to, even in Montreal ? This is 
a British country, even if people do 
speak French. And the right of free 
speech ought to belong to a Christian 
minister even from Bombay. Montreal 
needs Rev. J. D. Fulton for a few years

J. J. Baker.
nd

this ao-
UIRER.

staying at borne on Sundays on 
countf Ihq

To many robust persons the idea of 
taking cold from the draught caused by 
a fan may very likely appear ridiculous, 
but persons more delicately constituted 
often suffer a good deal of annoyance 
and injury from such causes. This good 
lady who so vigorously uses her fan for 
her own satisfaction has never dreamed, 
probably, that she is at the same time 
inflicting serious discomfort upon her 
neighbors. We run the risk of being 
voted heterodox by,the fairer portion 
of our congregations for saying so, but 
we seriously question whether the fan 
is a means of grace in church. If clothed 
in loose and comfortable garments, as 
Christians should be, we do not see why 
the ladies might not as well leave'their 
fans at home. The perpetual rustle 
and flatter of them is not inspiring to 
the preacher, especially if he happens to 
be of a nervous temperament. The 
warmth induced by the exercise of 
operating the fan pretty nearly offieta, 
we should suppose, the benefit from its 
use. Of course those who do not fan 
have the advantage of the labor of those 
who do, but as ' Inquirer" feelingly tes
tifies, the effect is sometimes quite the 
reverse of beneficial. The case of the 
fans suggests the schoolboy’s pro 
observation in his essay on “pins. " 
They had saved a great many people’s 
lives, he said, by not swallowing them. 
I/, however, any lady finds it im
possible to break away from the habit 
of using a fan in church, let her at least 
endeavor to use it with some respect to 
the Golden Rale and not inflict a stiff 
neck or a sore throat or a bad temper on 
her neighbors as the result of her labor
ious efforts to keep cool

Main 6t , 6r. Johh.—( 
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A Puzzled Pastor. Nominations maderegistered letter -, etherwtee el the rtek of the
their final report.

Commit* m OB Questions in Letters re
ported through Rev. W. H. Warren. 
This repost was as follows :

In reply to the qieetion sent in by 
the Second Moncton church, we recom
mend the following : As the persons in
dicated have gone out from your fellow
ship, U only remains for you to withdraw 
the hand of fellowship by removing their 
namm from the church list.

I wish to ask the Mbsknoek and 
Visitor a few questions which have 
been suggested to me by a late occur
rence. 1 am sorely pussled and like
wise many others, by apparent incon
sistencies in the action of a Baptist 
council, which might at first sight 
to reflect inconsistency also upon Bap
tist polity, if the brethren of that 
council are supposed to represent the 
wisdom of the Baptist body In general. 
The circumstances above hinted are 
briefly these: A council was called at 
Lower Economy for the ordination of 
Rev. Harry Davis. Among the dele
gates sent to sit in the council were two 
ladies, clever, intelligent Baptist church 
members, chosen by (he unanimous vote 
of their church to represent it in this 
council. After the church at Economy 
had received the delegatee, and the 
council had, been organised, a member 
of the council arose and announced the 
fact over again that two ladies were sil
ting in this council. He asked that 
these names be withdrawn. This, of 
coures, the ladles could not do, even bed 
they wished, as their ohnrob, not they* 
was responsible for their presence. The 
brother then moved that the oouddl vote 
these names to be withdrawn. A pro
test wee made but availed nothing. 
The council passed the motion.

Now let me ask my questions
1. Had the /ounoil any p jwer what- 

of these two

committee on Education was presentedremitting, nod the Sato on tin
by Rev. W. H. Warren. It regarded tbs 
outlook for the denomination In this 
reaped ae encouraging, and mads appre 
dative mention of the good work being 
dune at the Institutions at WolfvtUe and 
by Bt. Martine Seminary. The commit

‘r <4
maintaining our provincial common 
schools under a strictly uneecUrlan 
basis, and expressed the hope “ that the 
government of the province will see to It

I to all labacrtbm until in arte to dil
ee U received. Returning the piper U not

mBclent notice. All irreiregee mail be paid whin
the piper le discontinued.

will be Bide provided the 
eddreeeee ire given. No 

be made unless the ou> iddreee is tee also emphasised the

In relation to the letter from Upper 
Dorchester, we recommend that, unless 
the divided element* of the church be 
haresontooely united,
Upper D.irohcster had 
separate church, though we 
would be much wiser and more desirable 
for all concerned to preserve If possible 
the unity of the church.

A very warm discussion followed. 
Rev. W. H. Warren told a story of two 
boys who used to quarrel over the blan
kets that covered them at nights. Each 
boy wanted the seam on hie side. Their 
mother was frequently called to settle 
the dispute and decide upon which side 
the seam was. But the mother taught 
each boy to see how much of the blanket 
he could spare the other, and so give ae 
much of the seam as he could to hie 
fellow. And so this Dorchester trouble 
wee really a contention ae to which 
party should have the seam. He ad
vised a little more of the give and take 
spirit, or in other words, a little more of 
the spirit of Christ. At lest the report 
was adopted.

Oa motion It was resolved to adjourn 
to meet on the third Saturday In July, 
1894, at 10 a. m., at such place ae shall 
be decided by the committee having the 
matter in charge. ^

Messenger and Visitor.
the brethren at 
better form a 

think it
that no Infringement upon this recog
nised policy shall be permitted on be
half of any sect or party in any section

Mr. George K Chlpman, of Bk Mar
tine Seminary, addressed Ute meociation, 
showing the good work the seminary le 
doing In preparing men for college and 
for Ike practical duties of life. It Is, be

' WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1893.

THE ARCHBISHOP AND THE 
SCHOOL BOARD.

After an absence of about a fortnight 
from the office we find, on returning end 
again having access to the Halifax 
papers, that the somewhat serious diffi 
cutty which a few weeks ago was report
ed to have occurred between the Halifax 
School Board and Archbishop O'Brieu 
remains unsettled. The Board, it ap
pears, has decided not to continue жву 
longer the policy of allowing the Arch
bishop to build school-houses for Roman 
Catholic children, to rent to the Board. 
That body 
seems to us, 
bouses. This should have been dune

said, one of the distinct aime of the
seminary to be a feeder to A cadis Col
lege. An excellent religious Influence 
had pervaded the school. Tnlrteen of 
ÜM«e in attendance last year had been 
baptised, and about twenty converted- 
Efforts to enroll scholars for the coming
year had eo far been very euooaeeful.

Fannie Dillon ; preache 
hand of Christian fell 
candidates, and admin Is 
Supper to this church, 
drove to Homeville, sev 
home. Here I baptised 
candidate, Jennie Phi 
ceived by the Cow Bay 
tism. Preached here at

The prospect wee that them would be a 
full school.

Rev. W. H. Warren was called upon 
for an address, and spoke in high terms 
of Mr. Chlpman, whom he had baptised 
and had known from cblldhooi. He 
regretted the financial and other diffl 
cutties which 8k Martine Seminary bad 
encountered, but be was glad to know 
from what be bed beard in the different 
provinces that the school had the sym-

bee .decided, wisely as it 
. v/ build its own school

from the first. Trouble has arisen, so we 
are Informed, between the Board and 
the A rchbishop in connection with the 
renting system. It is psesiog strange 
that the School В >ard, after permitting 
tiie Roman Catholics to have schools and 
teachers exclusively lbman Catholic 
inside the free, uneectarlan system, 
should be further obliged to let a R> 
man Catholic bishop, or any other per
son, build houses foe their schools. The 
threatening! of the Archbishop will nut,

ever to strike off the 
ladles from tbs list of delegates? Was 
that not alone in the power of the 
Kooudmy church, who called the coun
cil ? The church had received the dele
gates ; could the council reject them ?

2. Supposing for an instant that the 
council had the power to reject these 
two names ((. was within its func
tions), or supposing that the church at 
Economy had itself rejected the dele
gates, then I ask by what scripture f The 
Bible Is held by us, is it not, to be our 
sole guide in all matters of belief and 
practice? Where then is authority for 
the council’s action ?

3. It was said that a woman could not 
be an ordained preacher, and therefore 
could not sit on an ordination council. 
Supposing this to be true that a woman

be An ordained preacher, would 
that prevent her from sitting on an or
dination council? Would not such a 
reason keep her from voting who shall 
be her pastor also?

4. A Presbyterian preacher was invit
ed to a seat In the same ooandl. Does 
not this look as if Baptist ladies haven't 
so much right in their own church to 
discuss vital matters as have members 
of other denominations?

6. I presume 1 Tim. 2: 11, 12 may be 
quoted to show that ladies should not 
sit on ordination councils. But if so 
taken as binding in this age, does- not 
that passage prove a great deal too much 
for the quotes? Will not the same 
passage, so taken, shut out women from 
taking part in prayer meetings, from 
teaching in the Sabbath-school, from 
voting in any way whatever, from tak
ing any part in the management of 
church business ? Must we not be <xm- 
eittt nt Г Do we want our women to keep 
still entirely in our churches ? If not, 
where are we to draw the line that shall 
shut them back from taking an equal 
stand with men ? What do you think 
of Gal. 8: 28? Do you think that Paul 
in 1 Tim. 2 : II, 12 wee speaking in be
half of Qod, or was he speaking of his 
personal practice ? Does not such a con
sideration make a difference ss to the 
authority of that passage with us today ?

These, Mr. Editor, are my questions. 
If you do not choose yourself to answer 
them, will you not publish them just 
the same in your paper ? I ask these 
questions not merely from private curi
osity, but that our Baptist people may 
think about them. In this age it is not 
desirable, if it has been in any previous, 
to act from prejudice, custom. Christian 
principle can alone be our guide. Let 
us stand on principle. Let us, if we 
take the Bible as our sols authority, 
take it alone and stand by it and not be 
Influenced in such a Vital matter by the 
fekdition of our fathers. Christ’s words 
Л*у well be quoted now : Mark 7: 6-А 
bet Baptists be always severely cowrie- 
imt. Grant none of the privileges of 

bees to ladies excepting as the 
Bible permits. Grant ей that the Bible 
P«mlU, withholding none. Let there 
be no half-way work ; let us be oonsis- 

Fksd. M. Shaw.

of Christian fellowship t 
Returned to Cow Bsy 
there in the evening, 
labors here, which have 
period of more than ft 
field now needs a past 
benefit of any who may 
and in jueties to the pec 
to state, that I have 
tokens of true friends hi] 
our own people, but fro: 
denominations as well, 

Presbyterian brethi 
this field with tl 

expressed, that all »r 
ul desire is that

pathy of the denomination. He wee
glad, too, that the seminary was seeking 
to be a feeder to Acadia. The college 
was now in a position to do much for 

Young men of energy

Ontario Letter.
Ween 

шипе? to 
or in bull 
should we as

a licensed rum seller offers 
aid in
ding a Baptist church edifice, 
і as Baptists accept or refuse it ?

Unless it is given under such condi
tions or circumstances that the accept
ance of it would be a virtual endorse
ment of the man 
not see why the money should be re

supporting the gospel, 
Baptist church edifice, We have never had a more beautiful 

summer. After the first hot wave we 
have had several weeks of delightful 
coolness. Vegetation has grown apace ; 
the farms are a picture of plenty ; the 
hay crop is one of the heaviest ever 
known. The wheat harvest will begin 
next week. Small frails have been 
plentiful, and the larger fruits promise 
well except apples, which, owing to a 
worm in the bud, are a failure. We are 
just now panting again with the ther
mometer among the nineties, but fre
quent rains relieve us. Ontario has 
never yet known a scarcity of any food 
needful far man or beast, and this year 
will be no exception.

THE foreign mission board 

met in Toronto July 13. Arrangements 
were made for sending five missionaries 
to India in September. They will go 
by England and Bombay, then overland 
to Cooanada. It was resolved to send a 
delegate to Chicago to the Missionary 
Conference. Either Rev. 8.8. Bates, the 
chairman, or Rev. A. P. McDiarmid, the 
secretary, will go. The treasurer re
ported 819,082 as the receipts of the y< 
to date.

yet. young men. 
and good parts could make their way 
through college without much help 
from others. Of this Mr. Chlpman was 
a good example. The best investment 
parents could make for their children 
was to give them an education.

The report of the committee on Tem
perance was presented by Rev. I. B. 
Cold well. The report referred to the 
special importance of the subject at the 
present time in the parish of Hillsboro, 
because there is now going on there one 
of the most severe battles between 
temperance and intemperance ever 
fought within the limits of the associa
tion. The report expressed sympathy 
with the temperance party and empha
sised the importance of training the 
young in temperance principles and 
against the use of intoxicating drinks 
and tobacco.

Rev. A. H. Lavers spoke strongly ou 
behalf of temperance. His native town, 
Yarmouth, had led the way in the cause 
of temperance reform. For the past 
sixty years no liquor had been sold there 
legally. The Baptist denomination 
should take strong ground in reference 
to the cause of temperance.

Rev. Mr. Berrie (Methodist), by invi-

• 'pinions may differ as to the value of 
■uah s contention is this, but to me it 
was a great inspiration to look Into that 
sea of young laces upturned in eagerness 
to learn from men and women of special 
experience and power the best ways of 
doing God's work for men. No one 
can estimate the good to the churches 
whose representatives are here. How 
much of wisdom, enthusiasm and power 
has been gathered up no one can tell. 
But no one of this company can return 
home after having listened, prayed and 
sung with such a multitude without 
making life better, fuller, stronger.

“Glad to meet you. Where are you 
from?" “ Down South CArolina." “To 
what denomination do you belong ? ” 
“ I’m a Baptist." “Well now, I’m right 
smart glad to meet you.” "So am I." I 
overheard this conversation. You can’t 
help it. You like to meet the man who 
compliments you, and whose wisdom 
you approve, because he sees things 
about as you da So the managers of 
this convention mske room for denomi
national rallies, where the different seo-

we feel assured, be sustained by the
leftHoman Catholic laymen of Halifax. By 

the yielding of bis grace, and yield wc 
believe bo will, It may be und 
that be is not sustained by his con
stituency. Indeed we believe that if 
our excellent Roman Catholic - fellow 
chisens were left to act on their own 
judgments in school matters, they would 
not have separate schools, but would 
have Roman Catholic teachers aid 
pupils freely and <<| iltably intermin
gled with Protestants of every name in 
common school education. There is, so 
we are Informed, no school set apart for 
Homan Catholics in Dartmouth. The 
Catholics seem contented lo have their 
children mingle „with Protestants on the 
east side of the harbor. Why not on 
the west side ss well ?

noUmly those among w 
to sojourn, but also the 
bind. Willi

The Lunenburg Co.
convened with the c 

Town on July 11 
the newly appoi 

absent until the e 
much to the disappoint 
and all concerned. Tl

or his business, we do

Book Notices. sa“Ти res Girls and their Мотго,” by
E.L.8. E. 1893. 12ooo., 200 p., SI.00.
American Baptist Publication Society.
The above story, which has been 

favorably notioeu by the Canadian Пар- 
tût, the Watchman, and other journals, 
has especially to readers of the Merhen- 
okr AND Visitor a more than usual in
terest. It may not be generally known 
that the authoress resides in Frederic
ton, and is a daughter of the late Rev. 
Charles Spur den, D. D., living at the 
present time in the old family hoihe. 
Mrs. Estey has already tried her powers 
in authorship in the production of 
"Walter Hurley’s Conquest,’’ a story al
so intended for Sabbath-school readers, 
which was published in 1890 by the 
American Baptist Publication Society, 
and we now congratulate her on her 
second venture. Every Baptist in these 
provinces will take an additional pleas
ure in reading these works when they 
know who the real author,is. We hope 
some day that Mrs. Estey will give us a 
memorial volume of her father, whose 
life and labors are still fresh In the 
minds of those who passed under his 
training. No biography would be more 
acceptable to our denomination in the 
Maritime Provinces, and none would be 
•o well qualified to produce it as Mrs. 
Estey. With a portrait of.the subject 
of the sketch and a picture of the old 
Fredericton Seminary, a wetk of this 
character could be made highly attrac
tive and would doubtless find a place in 
the ms j wily of our homes. W. E. M.
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In this esse, as In the esse of the Deaf 
and Dumb School trouble, io which the 
Archbishop wee opposed by leading men 
of bis own body in the public press, so, 
in this collision with the School Board, 
we believe that his own people will ad
vise him to a different course from the 
one he has taken, and Ье, seeing him
self alone, will get a lesson in discretion.

The encroachments of П лпашіт ere 
often subtle and persistent. Open dis
cussion is good for the Roman Catholic 
people, although it may be lost, so far 
as its morkT t ffeota are concerned, on the 
hierarchy but it ao changes the con
ditions as to make It expedient for them 
to art In harmony In school matters and 
in other subjects of common interest to 
citizens. It is not impossible that even 

Archbishop may learn something 
from experience, and it seems probable 
his grace will recognise the unwisdom 
of endangering tbs extra legal privileges 
which iu school matters are now enjoyed 
by Homan Catholics in Halifax, in an 
attempt L< secure concessions which bis 
own people do not especially desire.

We are

lions draw off and talk іі«яптіп«Нммі

L
week, run up the denominational flag 
and stiffen the 
bone. The Baptists had some able re
presentatives. We were glad to see them, 
hear them, talk with them, and “tea" 
with them.

Your space would not allow even an out
line of the programme and the addresses 
given. The programme wee varied and 
the speeches strong. Evidently the 
men and women who spoke felt the im
portance of the subject and the hour. 
It was a time of earnest purpose and 
close work. There was no nonsense. 
May the coming year, as the pest, tell of 
many, many thousands brought to Jesus 
through the young people in our 
churches.

TES HOMS MISSION BOARD

met the same day. Reports were re
ceived from 80 missionaries and 60 stu
dents. Receipts to date, 84,000. Pros
pecta are most encouraging. The 
Ury expects to doe# the year without

beck-

meeting. The Baptiste and Méthodiste, 
he said, were the principal religious 
bodies in the county, the latter being 
about one seventh as numerous * the 
former. The question wee whether one 
ru mealier should be able to defy the 
whole strength of the Baptists and 
Method Is U of the county. Mr. Berrie 
proceeded to speak of a plan to form a

debt.

our chief dty, to in the throes of в Sun
day street-oar agitation. The vote cornea 
August 96. In the 
league, the Minis 
other bodies are strongly opposing the 
movement for e Sunday car service.

1 time the Sunday 
ial Assort Alice and

joint stock company to carry on a
<;. p.temperance hotel on the premises now 

occupied by a man who hie defied the 
law and temperance sentiment of the 
county. If the temperance people 
triumph in Hillsboro they will triumph 
in the county, end it Is, Mr. Berrie said, 
a question of money.

In the absence of the chairman of the 
committee on Denominational Litera
ture, no report had been prepared. 
Messrs. Saunders and Black spoke brief
ly in reference to tbs subject and in the 
Interests of the MSSBSSOKR AND VISITOR.

Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, pastor of the 
Valley church, proposed the thanks of 
the people to the association for holding 
Ita annual meeting with the church. 
This was heartily carried.

A vote of thanks was then proposed 
and heartily adopted by the association 
for the generous hospitality bestowed 
upon the delegates. The moderator, 
Rev. B.N. Hughes, intimated that owing 
to an engagement he would be unable 
to continue further in attendance upon 
the association. The thanks of the 
body were voted to Bro. Hughes fçr his 
services.
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built by Congregational

In (be month of May, Deacon Elliott, 
of Jarvis street church, Toronto, died. 
He was a friend of missions and left in 
bis will 8250 for the procuring of a case 
of medical instruments for Dr. B.Q. 
Smith, who will go In September ae a 
medical missionary. Miss Pearl Smith, 
now in her third year in medicine, will 
also go to India, and when she is ready a 

donor will 
famish her vrith a physician’s outfit, 

Revs. J. E. Chute and E. G. Smith are 
travelling together among the churches 
on behalf of missions. They are very 
different in their temperament and 
make a strong team.

The London (Ont.) Free /Vera says 
that Rev. Elmore Harris, of Walmer 
Road church, Toronto, has started for 
the World’s Fair on hie bicycle.

Grant, of the Parliament 
8L church, Toronto, has just recovered 
from a very severe illness. He has re
signed his pastorate.

The Victoria Avenue church, Hamil
ton, laid the corner stone of a 89,000.00 
building on Tuesday, July 11. It was a 
time of great rejoicing. Revs. Elmore 
Harris, О. C. 8. Wallace and Dr. Thomas, 
of Toronto, delivered addressee. The 
church will be opened in September. 

Strathroy, July 18. P. K. D.

A GREAT DAY AT SORSL.
The town lies at the mouth of the 

Richelieu river, and is one of the im
portant points between Montreal and 
Quebec. I had planned to accompany a 
number of Baptiste thither from Mon
treal on Tuesday, but was confined to 
my room. Nine recent converts from 
the Roman Catholic church were bap
tised and a church after the New Teeta-

A Suggestion.Tna directors of the World's Fair 
have evidently ounie to the conclusion 
that in reference to the matter of Sun
day opening their dishorn at policy and 
denenoe of the Christian sentiment of 
the nation was a blunder. The attend
ance on Sunday since the gates were 
opened on that day has been a great dis

To the clerks of churches and appoint
ed delegates to the Convention : The 
work of locating those attending Con
vention is by no means light. It can 
be made comparatively easy, however, 
for the committee If the clerks and ap
pointed delegates will but take a few 
momenta for thought and deliberation. 
At Bridgetown last year we located 
about twenty flee per oent. more than at
tended. As aoou as appointed a list of 
five or more came in to us, as delegates 
appointed by the church to attend Oon- 

It may be twç, possibly three 
attended, but hornet had to be provided 
for five or more. I do not presume to 
dictate, but allow me to tugged that the 
clerks

similar sum from the

appointment to the Chicago directors
and to all who clamored for a Sunday 
opening. While the addition to receipts 
from tills source has been comparative- 
ly small, there can be no doubt that the

dinanoe. Good order prevailed, with the 
exception of a little unrest caused by a 
Presbyterian minister. Why k it that

treasury bee suffered very considerably Pedobaptlsta so often manifest a s[4rit
because the interest In the exposition 
among Christian people has been 
teriaUy lessened by the defiant aid die 
honest action of the directors, for many 
who would otherwise have been visitors

of bitterness against Baptists ? It k 
expected that as many more will be 
baptised before long. At other points, 
too, ooojrrata await baptism. Sixte* 

ago the town council of Hotel 
passed an order forbidding any one do
ing oolporteur work irithin their terri
tory. Bat ev* Quebec k moving, if 
only a little. Гааго k much unrest, 
and many would gladly he* the gospel

Rev. J

Уappointed delegates advise 
together and see who will attend, and let 
these names of delegates who will attend 
be forwarded to l>t. deBlcda, and It will

have remained away. On Paroboro, N, 8.
counts U k not to be regretted that the 
experiment of opening the Pair has be* 
tried. It has at least shown that there

Dblkgatss to the next annual meet
ing of the W. B. M. U. are requested 
to observe that the Oonvmtion notice 
already published includes them.

TUESDAY MORNING.

light* hk labors vary materially. If Meeting opened with prayer by Rev.
M. Grom, Rev. A. EL Lavers in the chair.
The report on Sunday-schools was read 
by Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, who was secre
tary of the Eastern N. B. Association 
Sunday-school Convention. This oon
vmtion was organised last October. It To gate alresgth-Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
k composed of the Baptist Sunday- For steady nerves—Hood’kSarssparilla
schools in the bounds of the Eastern N.

war no such tremendous demand * the these directions were attended to, 
mere of our churches could *i

>Уpart of the people of Chicago and neigh
boring cities for a Sunday Fair aa has 
been ao Industriously alleged, and that

U they were left lo Ihemeelvea. Here
and there, too, the light k breaking in, 

are needed far 
Quebec. “ Pray ye therefore," Aa It 
takes much patisnes and faith. Mr.

(Ушито*Thethe Ouovroticn, and none who of the young 
pestor at Pansboro is Fred. M. Shaw, 
not В. M. Shaw, as reported by "W. J. 
G." in last Mmssnosr and Visitor.

six)should be robbed of the privilege and 
blearing which must fallow.the utterances of some who assumed to

speak so confidently for the laboring 
people ere not to be taken at their face 1F.M. Yotiso.

Doctoral Pshaw I TakeBseobam's РІД, | акт of a to whom he gave a Bible For pure blood—Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

.. .у.:.."!--; Ajfey, .V.lv r:-
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ofdoon

в wtillngnees to рівое 
disposal of say who might wish to oc
cupy It” In 1815 it was old sad dilapi
dated, bat eome repaire were effected. 
It was then valued at £76. The interior 
was not completed until 1840, when it 
wee plastered, pewed and painted. For 
some years pest it has been desolate and 
neglected, but recently parties in Hali
fax and Barrington nave spent 200 or 
300 dollars in shingling ana painting it ; 
and it will bi used occasionally for 
worship by different denominations.

W. H. Rich an.
Pour Hilkord, N. 8,—Oa July 9th I 

baptised three happy believers in 
Christ Jesus —Mrs. Flick, Mr. Samuel 
Hingley and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Hing- 
ley were for ye»r« members of the 
Presbyterian church, but at length were 
led by the Spirit to follow their Lord 
and Master. J. E. Tixkr.

New Germany.—Three more have 
lately been baptised at New Canada— 
Allen Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Caleb 
Semone. Lest Sunday we baptised four 
tenons at Foster’s Settlement, namely : 

Colin Crossland, Mm. Tapper Rhodent
ier, Engine Williamson, Z«plains Went- 
sel. A B. Y. P. U. has been organised 
at Chesley’s Comer, and is giving 

iee of good work.
G. P. Raymond.

Warren, BC H. 
md J. O. Bertie 
10 report, and it

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. the
been hoped for. We trust that the next 
report may be more encouraging.Lame Horses.it St

CJUITS.Ц§!ІЩ§
be wet lo Um Err. J. W. Mewls* SA Jota. N. Ж 
Ata sB waOMS Cor ihe май work nsa I«n SeotU 
«hwMbemmà ttjSov. * -•  s 

Rev. H. O. Mellick and wife ar
rived in SL John from Winnipeg on 
SUurday and were cordially welcomed 
by their many friends here. They will 
remain in the Maritime Provinces until 
after the Convention, and Mr. Mellick 
expects to visit some of the churches to 
speak to them of the importance of Bap
tist mission work in the North-west.

lnall|S3 62.
5 Benefit 
las. This wm an 
r several speakers 
weekly offerings,

That is what we want to talk to you about this 
week. We have, a large stock at $8.50; $10.00, $12.00, 
and $15.00, made from the very latest patterns in 
Serges, Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds, made up in the 
latest style. Fit and workmanship guaranteed in everyMain St., 8t. John.—God is with us. 

Three more have professed conversion 
and others are coming. On Sunday, 
July 23rd, two sisters, lusses Nettie and 
Agnes Herder, were baptised by Rev. A. 
Judson Kempton, of Carieton, with 
whom I exchanged pulpits. W 
for still greater blessings.

Toe annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Maritime Baptist Pub- 

ill be held inlisting Company, Ltd., will 
BL Martins on Saturday, August 19,1898.

G. O. Gates, Sec.
Each local Young People’s Society is 

requested to see that its delegatee to the 
Maritime Baptist Young People's Union, 
which meets at SL Martins, are includ
ed in the number of delegatee appointed 
by the church to the Coven lion proper. 
This will prevent overcrowding at SL 
Martins, and is the course pursued last

Boy's Suits to fit all sizes of boys, from three years 
upwards. The Suits for little boys start as low as $1.00, 
and we have got them from that up to $4.00. Larger 
Boys' Suits from $3.75 to $7.50.

Shirts, Drawers, White Shirts, Neglige Shirts, 
Ties, &C., in great variety. r

one in L4ters re- 
W. H. Warren. FELLOWS’e look

LEEMWncEition sent in by 
arch, we recom- 
1 the persons in
born your fellow- 
r you to withdraw 
^removing their

tier from Upper 
rend that, unless 
if the church be 
the brethren st 

I better form a 
gh we think it 
id more desirable 
nerve if possible

. Author C. Kkmpton.
Cole's Island -2nd Johnston Church.

—The good work still goes on. Souls 
are seeking the Saviour and rvj doing in 
His love. Sunday, the 9th insL, lour 
believing, trusting souls were baptised 
into Christ. Yesterday, the 10th, two 
more followed the Master in the same 
way. Others are coming. To God be 
all the praise. Pray for us.

8. 1
Marysville.—On Sunday, 9th Inst., 

the ordinance of baptism was adminis
tered to a young man who recently pro
fessed faith in Christ. His name is 
John Gillmore. At the close of the ser
mon the hand of fellowship was extend
ed to three-two by baptism and one by 
letter. All our meetings are interesting 
and the outlook is encouraging.

• F. D. Davidson.

----CtJ RES----
SpadM, Ringbone*, Curb., Splints, Sprain, braoiUegs, 

Brwlsw, Slips sud Sttf Joists oa Harass.

“Jd* SC0VIL & PAGE,year.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Delegates to the Maritime Baptist 
Convention, which meets at 8L Martins 
on the 19th of August, and 
;atee to the W. В. M. U. are requested to 

forward their names to the undersigned 
before the let of A 
tainment will be

•Ulcacy of this greet ItoÏÏjyï
of tile eoeetrv■ proT big Uul FELLOWS' LKKMINO-S KSflKNCK le witkoet e rtvel kata 
сммоГ Lefeaen* to Horan for whtok tt X Щ-

PRICE 50 CENTS.

157 and 159 BARRINGTON STREET,also dele-D. Ekyixe.

HALIFAX, N. S.
ugusL Free enter- 

provided for a consider-
rrssss шФш
in the «nice of hi. Muter, end be Specif botelretu, ,! perdra. Ззтегеі 
made . bleulng to meny.-Bn. *. * V ] lading hou.ee wfll

_ і board at 75 cents a day. Those whosefmloneofth^ho,.- ^^h, 4 ^rTeSS^Æ^Æ 

quest otherwise. We cannot tmd.rt.ke “ff, “? *0 fumiih enterUinmentfor those whole
êf tbo^Kw/. ta Ne^oglTd” *»” lh« «"* «
a great health resort. Over 1,000 people B * 
are here now because the doctors say 
Sharon air and water are so good. A 
week ago I baptised two young people 
in one of the loveliest lakes. ’Twee a 
beautiful see 
standing on the bank 
ordinance. Nearly all my cl 
composed of young people. They take 
a good interest in all that goes on and 
are very nelpful. The Mksbkxokr and 
Vibitor is very welcome each week.
We eoan every line for familiar nam 
and are sorry that some of them 
appear no more. Although we are not 
in the province, yet we don’t want to be 
forgotten or to forget you. We 
many of our own people here and they 
are nearly always active members of 

we are hardly away 
all. After tbs hot 

to And

Upper Ookrnsbury, York Oa—On 
coming to this mission field, July 1st, I 
found a little band of devoted and con- Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreaderussioc followed. 

Id a story of two 
rel over the bien- 
1 at nights. Each 
« his side. Their

secreted Christians who have for years 
been praying and working earnestly for 
the advancement of GxVs cause. We 
commenced special labors on the 3rd, 
and much reverence was given by all to 
the preaching of God’s word. Sabbath 
16th, a great multitude of 
gathered about our baptistery (SL J. 
river) to wltnees the ordinance adminis
tered by the Rev. J. W. 8. Young. Here 
six happy souls followed their Saviour’s 
example. Though Bro. Young drove 
some twenty miles Sabbath evening to 
be with us, he .preached three tim~ 
besides administering the ordinances of 
baptism and Lord’s Supper. We expect 
soon to have Bra Young with us. The 
good work continues. All who read 
pray. E. 0. Jenkins, lia

Ordination at Lower Economy, N.8.
—On Wednesday, July 12, a council 
met with Lower Economy Baptist 
church to ordain J. H. Davis as pastor.
At 2 30 a council representing the fol
lowing churches wee declared to be 
present : Lower Economy — DeaoonaJ.
Holey, McCart, Corbet, Tavkx; Prince 
St. church, Truro— Rev. H. F. Adams,
Des. Faulkner, Bro. H. Ryan ; Great 
Village-Rev. T. A. Blackadar, Rev. T.
B. Layton ; Amherst—Rev. D. A. Steele ;
Pârrsboro-F. M. Shaw, lia, Sister Hat
tie Speuoer, Sister Brrtba Cameron ;
West Brook-Rev. D. Me Keen ; Spring- 
hill- Rev. H. В Smith, Bro. A. S. Purdy,
Bro. Bradford Rogers. Rev. T. A.
Blackadar was elected moderator, Rev.
C. P. Wilson secretary. Rev. J. A. 

arple, M. C. Bowie (licentiate), Rev.
Mr. Gray (Presbyterian), Bra A.Thorny 
son, Bro D. Soley were invited to sit In 

ні ІЛШШ Co. District Meet- oooihiU. Il ™ moral endcmried with 
convened with the ohnrchst Linen- dUranlii* volera thet the two

Town on Jol, 11. Peetot Archl- P"^oro chunk
the newly appointed chairman, b® requested to withdraw from council. 

wn ebeent until the evening meeting. The cradMeto reteted in f.» worie hU
much to the diiepixdntmeot of hinudf одіуеоІоп.ееД In milieu, end vie* of - br g_ H„bSvzSSïLt BgngteæE
«50 foc the rapport of . nrtive preecher =“>™l7 voted thet w# proceed to nr wrU" ««neeuon with the
in Indie. Putoc Brown i. trying to rent»for orftaetlon. А17Л0 .Є mein 
mnke Ui. emonot enUrely чГїМ*. «eembled in the ohurch end rant~
On the New Qenneny Held the work on ““ foUowlng eerrtoe : Heedfng of 
the perranege et New Cenede will he hymn RraT.8. Bleckeder; preyer by 
pocked forwerd thll f»U, end it U hoped g«v. LA^Merple ; reeding of Sniptnree, 
ihete pete, mey he rattled thereneil §">•“: : b7.™ : *7
June. Three perron. heve been hep- B»v. H. F. Adntne, who preened eio 
Used there einoelut district meeting. Я““и7 horn lflyj : Я ; «deinlng 
We ere eonry toleern thet Prater Perker Di,4c5”^e °h!*° 1°
ia going to Mere Teooook in September, “■ S; B?“h ; «ÏS»* 10
end Pitot Rutledge, Mehooe Bey, et «buidt. Rev. D. AJStrata ; benediction 
ebont the rame time. TbU wlU leeve by prater, Rev J H Derle Bro D.vle 
the number of prater, very limited, end greduete of AtwdU Univendty. He 

ell Ihevmendei trill toon be >• *“РР«Й«<І ь7 » Ш* “d
people. They are building him a par
sonage, which is a sign oi the times.
Maybe be happy and blessed in his first 

О. P. Wilson, Sec.

furnish
/ ГnCow Bay, C. B.—Having been absent 

some three weeks visiting the Msrgarve 
field with the expectation of settiing 
there, I returned to Cow Bay. Though 
my regular labors ended in May, there 
was still some work to be done. On 
Sqnday, July 2.1 drov 
some twelve miles

rxr called to settle
upon which side 
is mother taught 
job of the blanket 
sr, and so give as 
і he could to his

Austen K. dkBlois.

e in the morning 
les to Mira and baptised 
—Joseph Thatcher and 

Fannie Dillon ; preached there, gave the 
hand of Christian fellowship to these 
candidates, and administered the Lord’s 

this church. In the afternoon

Receipts for Denominational Work.
oroheeter trouble two

FROM NOVA Є00Т1А. esseloo ae to which 
e seam. He ed
its give and take 
Is, a little more of 
it last the report

There were hundreds 
to witnees^the

From June 23 to July 13 : De Bert 
church, 15 ; Temple church 8. 8. $27.64; 
Charles Sutherland, Aimed a. Cal., $10 : 
Argyle churoh, $4 ; “A eistefin Argyle,” 
$5; Hpringhill church, $5 28; Spring- 
field S. ÉL, $8.72 ; New Annan church, 
■ nwN. N. N.,” $2;

Carieton, Yarmouth 1 
churoh, $18.45; Port 
West Jeddore H. A

°th
.Supper to this churc 

drove to Home ville, seven miles nearer 
home. Here I baptised another waiting 
candidate, Jennie Phillips, lately re
ceived by the Oow Bay church for bap
tism. Preached here and gave the hand 
of Christian fellowship to this candidate. 
Returned to Cow Bsy and preached 
there in the evening. This ends my 
labors here, which have extended fir a 
period of more than four yesrs. This 
field now needs a pastor, and for the 
benefit of any who may desire to come, 
and in justiee to the people here, I wish 
to state, that I have received 
tokens of true friendship, not only 
oar own people, but from those of other 
denominations as well, especially from 
our Presbyterian brethren, and I have 
left this field with the feeling often 
expressed, that all are friends. Oar 
prayerful desire is that Gad will bless 
not only those among whom 
to sojourn, but also those we 

William W

$2;
Um SSTHE OLD ADAGE,

Mission 1 pends his crops and his success in farming. No farmer
enough can always find use tor more than he has Meeee the Import
ance of good management in order to Insure greatest dividends. It li 
poor economy lo make great outlays of time in saving and cot teeth* 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half In a careless and 

у of applying It to the field. We believe that every termer 
Increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pul

verization and even spreading, and this oan best be done by using a 
practical machine made especially for the purpose

If you are interested we will mall yon the manufacturers' catalog 
free on application

MASSEY-HARRI8 CO, Ltd..
SAINT JOHN. 1. ».

solved to adjourn 
latorday in July, 
oh place aa shall 
mlttee having the

dm. rblman, L 
will Gam bridge

Ваші,10*; Hebron church, $8506; let 
Yarmouth, $10.30; let Yarmouth Sun 
day robcol, Churoh Edifice Fund, $6 60 ; 
Little River churoh, Cumberland Go, 
$1450: KmtviU# churoh. M0J0: Am- 
hunt churoh, $160.06*, let Baptist ohurch, 
Halifax, $86 25, Mrs. Thomas Sanford, 
Newport, $1; Shubnat J. Dimook, New-

m5E-1EL U,
notice tbe 4.3 rd нееІоо o’ Albert county church, $46 ; Snelbuvne, U 63, Joe*» 
quarterly meeting was ramvimeil with River ohurch, $2 IF) ; Hand Г,dot, $1.44; 
tne Third Hillsboro churoh, July 11. et Jordan Bay, $3 41 , WaU-rvllle, Hante 
2 o'clock p. m. A very interesting Oa, $7JO: New Rt.ee, $6.60. Pegweeb, 
oonfetwKW WM In eendoo for two hou» $067 , collect!one Omtrel Aeeodatiun, 
when the order wee changed for buel- $38.84; Margnrot’e Bay, p 
new. Delegatee from churoh* were C.nlrel Aaeodatiun, $6, Westport 
enrolled and visiting i rethren Invited, churoh, $39: Mr. and Між K Devis, 
lu the absence of Rev. I. B. OulweU, Weetport, SA, Mia. A. H. Kelley, do. 
Bro. J. H. Hughes, who wm present, wm S3 Mahon, $8 SO; Annapolis Oa Mink- 
requested to preach quarterly meeting tm' ouoferenoe, $J $660 70 
e«mop In toe evening a large congre ported, $6,489 Ц ; total, $7,151 M.

ibled and the eermon wm А. Сомоснг. Trees, for N. rt.
Like 6 Wolf ville, July 17.

find

church. В > 
from home after 
weather is over we hope 
strength to apeek again.

etter.
oan largely

a more beautiful 
irat hot wave we 
ska of delightful 
Ьм grown apace; 
і of plenty ; the 
he heaviest ever 
arveet will begin 
rails have been 
;er fruit* promise 
hlch, owing to » 
і failure. We are 
in with the ther- 
ninetiee, but fro
ue. Ontario Ьм 
rcity of any food 
at, and this year

Aorriw T. Камгтож.

M

Why should you patronise our Midsummer Clear
ance Stale ? You will if you are anxious to save tbe

И X,

We're clearing the field for the next onslaught, 
which commences about lat September.

All-Wool Tweeds fitr men and boy a, i<>c. ; they 
were 40 cents.

Ladies’ Blouses, 30c. to $i.$a Every on. 
have to be sold this season, and the price must do

Baptist Book aad Tract Society

CAPITAL FUND AiXXMJNT.
OuUected bv Rev. D. W. ChandailIfilON BOARD Grande Ligne mbaton. l*he meetings 

lasted over tbe fotiowlng day, during 
which much work was mapped out for 
tbe futur*. AU the objects embraced tn 
the meeting were fully brought to the 
firent by the delegatee and other breth
ren and elate». Mlesions—home and 
foreign — temperance. Sabbath-schools 
and Woman’! Aid Society ; also the 
North-west and Grande Ligne mimions 
are prominently brought before the 
churches. In the meeting at 8 p. m., of 
Wednesday, a very excellent sermon wm 
preached by Rev. W. Camp, from Luke 
18: 1; a eermon very earnestly and 
tenderly presented, it 
that the next meeting be

WolMUe.—І. В Oakes. $1 ; J. W. Bane, 
M; G H. Franklin, $1 ; G. V. Rand.

M. P. Freeman, $1: Mr». Fn 
Port William.-Addle Oogswell. $1; T.

Davie, $1. Canard.—a E.

t. Arrangement* 
five mlaaionarie* 
r. They will go 
•y, then overland 
«solved to send a 
to the Missionary 
ev. 8.8. Bates, the 
». McDiarmld, the 
The treasurer ro- 
eoeipts of the year

J. R Mon*, 
$1; X.

$1; Rev
>f them

$1.*

f

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,; J.

Captain 1
«•а атпігмі BU»/ $1 ; Albert Etioo, $1; Robert 
held with toe Ckiiholm, $1 ; Frank Eaton, $1 ; Lsvl

ЩШЩ EISSEIœadS

m. î? й5Го. Ї.&АЙ15 gM^r^‘ü sawrffi ^
SSTAfift hï’ch'LLps’ ЛеіЧГиКД «. ЖЖ
enoe. hi. ceU to the mini.try rad hU itrt the .Uten’ work wraio unirao wlifi S'',,".’, ; Jo°
•і»», о/ (locubie. The еіетішіоо 0L,.reh w«k. Mi». W. Milton epoke of Hell, ; RЛ-ітіеЛІ.
WM thorough and satisfactory, and on her j »y In the Aid Society work. Bro. 8. Geo- Mu Donald, Sea Тгем.
retiring for consultation the member» of д. iVexwaU at the dose epoke very

on Manitoba, North-west and 
missions, showing what 

we had (tone and whpt ia yet to be dene 
by ua in pose rasing the land out there.

and foreign missions wm also 
warmly urged upon the attention of the 
people by Reva. M. Gross and J. H.
Hughes. Adjourned to meet as before 
stated. The time of meeting wiU be 

in the next notice. Collections in 
oring the meeting, $6 68.

B. N. Huqhss, Sec.-Tress.

supplied. A paper wm read at the 
afternoon session by Dea. G sa Parker, 
of Linanburg ; eubjeot, “The evUs aria 

from the practice of infant baptism.” 
16 meeting considered the paper an 

excellent one and expressed their thank 
fulness to Bro. Parker for hie work. Ia 
the evening the following subjects were 
spoken upon : Of^Advlsabiliiy of rais
ing money for church purposes by 

of tea meetings,” etc., by Pastor 
Archibald; (2) ‘Grande Ligne/’ Pastor 
Raymond ; (8) • Oar Tsiagu Міміоо,” 
PMtor Brown ; (4) “ B. Y. P. U. Work, ' 
Pastor Rutledge ; (5) “ Christian Be
nevolence,” Pastor Park».

G. P. Raymond, Bro. | 
CLLMKNiMMkT, Etc., №8. -Altar 

ful and prayerful considérai ion I 
concluded to 
States. Many considerations combine to 
impel me towards such a decision. (1) 
Daring a sojourn of two months In 
Lynn and vicinity, I wm entirely free 
from asthma and in the enjoyment of 
the beet of health—an experience 
have not had for yean. (2) The work on 
the Clements port and Smith's Oove 
field, under existing circumstances, is 
rather too trying for my constitution

97 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.ION BOARD 

Reports were rw- 
laries and 60 sta
tic, $4,000. Proo
fing. The 
the year without
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a DRY GOODS AND GENT S FURNISHINGS.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.Xl,
» throes of a Sun- 
i. The vote cum w 
intime the Sunday 
ü Association and 
fly opposing the To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

remote to the Veiledy, Deacon Elliott, 
oh, Toronto, died. 
»iooe and left in 
rocurlnf o f a oaae 
its for Dr. B.G.

toe council, by unanimous vote, ex
pressed themselves satisfied and grati
fied with Mr. Wallace’s statement*, and 
cordially recommended that the church 

I proceed to hie ordination. The ser
vices in the evening began at eight 
o'clock, and there wm a large attend
ance from slater churches The ohurch 
wm beautifully decorated with 11 jwexv. 
fern* and evergreen*, and presented 

attractive appearance. The 
Introductory services were participa
ted in by Rev. Mr. Biy. of Hannibal,

2 expect to spend some yean yet in the and Rev. Mr. Wood, of Central Square.
Master’s vineyard, I shall, after settling The sermon wm preached by Rev. Dr. Rev. P. R. Knight wishes his oorree- 
my family, wait for an "open door.” fi T. H. Pat tison, of the Rochester Thee- pond en is to take notice that his address 
is not without regret that 1 leave this logical Seminary, the text being ohoeen Is Nash weak Village, York Oo., 
field, where I have found so many kind from John 4: 87—" One eoweth and Chancellor Rand, of McMaster Univer- 
friends and enjoyed so many refreshing another reapeth.” Dr. Pattiaon is one rity, and Mrs. Rind, are summering on

hope that the Lxd of the of the best proechen in the Baptist the shores of the Basin of Minas. We
vineyard will send them a bette pastor, church and is well known both in this hope they may be able to lay in a good 
Recently I had the pleasure of spending country and in England. His sermon ,uxik of strength for future need, 
a few day* in Barrington—my home for on this occasion wfll be long remem- Rjf E w Kelley is supplying the

агтавийй sartïxTüî--0^ SHnisSSr"ing there, but he finds the woek on eo ex- end D. J. Briley, of Folraki, pertldpe- ÂL^i.Ûcn^ Ohra
tensive a field rather too heavy a tax up- ted in the laying on of hands, and Rev. ÎU^tariaiAM^atioii of Ойм-
on hie physical strength, and therefore G. W. Lewis, of South Richland, gave to
desires a change. OnSabbath afternoon I Mr. Wallace the hand of fellowship.
attended a reopening service at the Head Rev. Mr. Briley gave the charge to the ^h®
of Barrington, in probably the oldest candidate and Rev. Mr. Main gave the JJ*t ЛЇЙСЙІ
building in Western Nova Scotia. The charge to the church. Rev. Olin B. ^
fiat English settlers there arrived from Coit briefly and cordially welcomed Mr.New England in 1746. Not long after Wallace in behalf of hi* brother paater» future happtoem and prosperity,
they erected *n oak frame, kneed like * in this city. The pleasant service* were Our readers will be interested in the 
ship, which stands firm to-day, and bide then brought to a olose.—Otwego Timet, letter of Rev. J. J. Biker respecting the 
fair to be an ancient landmark a сен- [Rev. W. B. Wallace is a eon of oar Christian Endeavor Convention and 
tory hence. In 1786 Freeborn Garret- widely known and highly esteemed other matters. Mr. Baker la now with 
eon visited Barrington. In hi* diary he evangelist, R»v. Isaiah Wallace. Mr. friends in Ootmio. We are sorry to 
«ays: "Tbe old meeting house wm WaffinehM puraued a coarse of study learn that the latest accounts in rtepec* 
built by Oongregaticnatfate, but the ah- > at Acadia OoUige and at Rochester to bis health are not so favorable aa had

■tinriu
Grande А Л

• Whiston’s •
K.Lon 1

Commercial • College,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX,

Мім Pearl Smith, 
in medicine, will 
'hen she is ready a

Ndan’s outfit., 
id E. G. Smith are 
song the churches 
i. They are very 
em per ament and

<<
during the winter season. (8) My four 
eons, working in Boston and vicinity, are 
very anxious to make a home with their 
mother. As my health fa now good and

aMda liIs Ормвії Summer Student* ceejotostsey tie*. 
Following l* th* itoff:

9. Ж WHI9TON, Ртшсгахіг—T—nb*r of Writing,
Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and «m 

will acknowledge and credit you with number sentЖ KAULBkOH—Ttncber of ArAh-urtie, Tlieorati- 
0*1 Book-keeping, end the «ubJwcU required to

W. Ж THOM PSON—Tooetar of Ootaaaretal Lew. 
Мім OROBQ1K MILLER—Teooher of Я Sort bend, 

Preotieel Reporting, (Твоє Work, Correepoad-

N. B. UtVU Srrrlce

WILLIAM LOGAN,I Free 1‘гш says
atria, of Walmer 
, Ьм started foe 
a bicycle.
)t the Parliament 

just recovered

ST. JOHN, N. B.ANNA OOULD—Teecber of Tvpewritieg, 
Pueteetler, Letter Writing, Spelling, do.

XV THE KARN PIANO□STAINID GLASSm HAS ATTAIXSD A*
UNPURCHASED PRE - EMINENCE,

TO NX. TO lieШis ohurch, Hamil- 
aneof a $9,000.00 
July 11. It wm * 
ig. Revs. Elmore 
* and Dr. Thom*,
I addressee. The 
in September.

P. K. D.

№
ART^GLASS

CHURCHES,
HALLS, SCHOOLS,

PRIVATE HOURRS,
a*. _aa. *e.

A RAMSAY A SON,

Qtoee PeUkera *

С».
BCR

THE KARN ORGAN
ПІЯ) as., і

D. W. KARN & CO.,
Organ and Plano lanuteotetwi, 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

tood’s Sarsaparilla, 
lood *■ Sarsaparilla 
bod's Sarsaparilla. I

t



July 26.

^UiÏtottyl 

IBS *Ь* У*Ї| Wffl be worts мп
в MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July 2»

fu It » Mistake !"But what, deejr ?" tot Paye had stop
ped suddenly, and bet eyes were fall of 
tears. "You understood the Invitation, 
did you not ? ’

" Yes'm . but It 
murh more to 
You made it 
whalHI 
I did ш*
•land."

and again, and often the treasons of 
illustrated mags since, new books, or 
music, went to the mail-bag.

She read Bertha Nelson’s letter to the 
society, and they each resolved that th»y 
would choose a name from the list of 
missionaries, and be a friend 
brave worker who was so far away 
home sympathy and intensts.

Mrs. G rev always congratulated her 
self that the accident had happened

À People Without a Known History. Unlike the Dutch Process
Ho Alkalies

jM*le dwten llàe ta»I
Head tpeiHe* ««a of ell

If he *M> “I |4ey el bel

Vmt e Uay f * ell HW «bel I
M eeS eH Sew Jackie, 

loi lb SmakM W IU
He t A tow.. Me, fc* J-h*v ,

It was a rainy afternoon, a dismal, 
persistent rain that could not be con
strued by the most hopeful disposition 
into a “clearing off shower.’’ It would 
assuredly rain all the afternoon, and 
possibly through the night, before the 
leaden gray clouds should have dis
charged all their contents.

Mrs. Grey looked positively delighted 
as she stood by the window and decided 
that It was not going to dear. She bad 
a pile of oorreapondence to which to re
ply, which had been steadily increasing 
lor the last month, and every afternoon

AT TWILieiIn the southwestern part of Colorado, 
nestled in the sides of the canyons, sre 
found the remains of a race that geo 
legists say has been extinct for thous
ands of years. To reach the ruins of 
the cliff dweller»’ houses one must 
travel on horseback along an Indian 
trail for thirty mil#», traversing canyon 
after canyon, where in many places 
along the trail one misstep means a fall 
of hundreds of feet below.

Many of these pro-historic abodes are 
built on the side of the diffi about mid
way up and under overhanging rocks.
They are reached by way of notches 
usually found cut in the rocks. When 
finally you reach the hodwe you And In
stead of a door nothing but a small alsed 

v, through which you are com 
to climb In order to get Inside.

thee# ruins there have been 
many relics buried to “trash 

heaps'to the rest of the booses. Ilk 
said, to their basts to escape from some 
warring tribe, the cliff dwellers buried 
all tbsar relics In this odd place. Fade 
bear out this theory, as many skeleton 
have been found lying scrum the thres
hold with their skulk crushed 

The Cliff Palace recently discovered 
col (« lb. prater’. rater,. ,« J» 0*~4"UU,. Jnjit boora клоп

’Vb" -в
"No no" he save "I won’t put my *nd *■ bulh to a apace to lie side. Its 

name down for any little duUera-wwi len*til *■ 460 ,9*> and 11 hw 244 "***,
3KiuSsrute w oflSIty to many of them wdl pressrvsd. HmeÜ 
Я» І"doiïJT Я JS or Sï £ I-b”.
il». ten tSJm? », »»J kolfs, rappoand 10

He Wes rate мюи,Ь. Mid be knew It ; <“ У?*-..*4 ГО» Ч
If he’d .rati he'd be one of two to (Ira Й*"4-»» «*.*•
. Ihourand dolUn, II would bnra come *”7 o' >»• “ter *lh bnra
ool the seme w.r orombtod, bul the Inner court, urd

He's frmU, in for building ohorehra, ”” •" $> «oodormflUom llbh 
Jonr. U ; but not In dollnia end orate! jWft* ЬУ>. ...В°“« Wm» room., U»l 
The other d., the, were going to dedl- lo nil profrabilit, were urad u council 
rate up railed О.,, rad A. Jrapl. be- Йї”5™' •” of ulrouU. ;bra.,J. 
«ratera,: “Wander If BroEc, loom ІЧ* fi111*™ .oppcwUng . roof of «Ink. 
from l’ompkinneed will be here T Hop. “f «**,Ь U>« centra o< whto U left .

EsSSSffiSS
Inge like fireplaces. Another interest
ing house, the Balcony House, is 
a few milts up the canyon. It k two 
etoriee high, with a balcony from the 
second story. It k not aa large aa the 
palace, but in preservation is nearly

A most interesting place k the grave
yard of this pre-historic race. In the 
resr of one ell fl‘.house a skeleton was 
dug up in perfect condition, with all 
the weapons the living man had 
With other skeletons were found 
cultural implements, atone axes with 
oak twig handlee. skinning knives, made 
of bone and wood, elate tools for making 
pottery, pieces of feather doth, awls, 
and needles made of turkey bone, bands

The road hoe Long

Beltbepele mede 
Whu II pissed ftwm the cleoda 

The Joureey of Life wee » * ladle 
Ae o w hill aed lb. jagh dele It 

Asd It pfowlogd eianh, ee with e* 
On ite Sret few ml led we eped.

it Ш S3m.

lee Williams, 
e really meant
good enough to

I, nay dear Key e, you surely under
stood that U k But our good ness which 
helps us T‘

"O yea, ma‘am, I know, of tours#; 
but then, you know what you said about 
our life matching , I do 
ill. ugh my life matched. Miss Williams, 
I do not feel right about some of the 
girts , I try to, but It's very bard. They 
do not like to have me even to the same

Other Chemicals
Я preparation of

W. BAKER k CO.’S

itev
. Ml

think 1 was

ireakfastCocoah ,
which had won her a new friend, 
yet, remembering who guidée en 
sparrow's flight, the question art 
Was it a mistake or an ordering ?
K. Kenney, in Chriilian IntelUoenerr

W kei їй iml-'l.l і hie hirlAAif The aewers hr Mm tegyslde bloom.
The tarda sees I heir •

The hrooh fairly Idughod, ae It r*

U wSeefASefn 
eed eeJwM*.

It hee mmrmtkan three Hme 
I (Ae if гегцгіA of Coco* mlsed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, *ed le far more eeo- 

g leie lAun mm* rent a fup

I ynmUdi »d Iwt Mb, 
III*1 r*N h* eethel ft* ge«. » 

“lm»e I'ddr," w-redd ■ Mid ee-IIIOg, 
"I ée Оті I d or. d h...-»

I em *«y Imi <4—

Tboeghlho eaoeWde see been ihethat she bad determined to devote to 
this work bad been so interrupted by 
callers that she had been able to do 
scarcely anything. “Now 1 shall be 
able to write at least half a dosen letters 
without an Interruption'' she assured 
herself, and seating herself at her pretty 
escritoire, ah# took up her pen and began 
the task which to ber was a pleasant 

First she wrote a tong tetter to a dis
tant friend to whom she had been

One-in-Twenty Jones. I, u
I've heard about cheap popularity, 

but a Utile the headingeet feller I ever 
saw fog grabbing at credit he hadn't 
earned and didn't allow to, k a member 
of the Purapklnseed church, nigh 
twenty years now, and in that time he's 
managed to gel the name of being one 
of tbs most liberal and pohltoeJritod 
men to the whole community, all on an 
outlay that wouldn't 
two cents a week for 
benevolent purpuees.

H# never was known lo subscribe a

SeM hr Пrarer» r.erywt----
W. 1Ш1 *00, SorubraUr. Xu.

la Urn path them befcre м be*a at aohnol they try to 
keen me out. And they have rids#, and 
imrtiee and everything, and invite alt 
the girls to the rises but me. 1 try not 
to owe, but I do; and thk ^fterncem 
when you talked about bow Jeaus treat 
rd tb.se hateful peopir, and about Hk 
bring our pattern I knew I wee not like 
Him, and I was JnM V, rise for fear I 
had not truly cboaen His side, after all, 
sod yet I do love Him." Faye’a eye 
ware brimming with tears now, and 
some of them were slowly rotting down

' M/dïr child,' said Miss Williams, 
and she reached for Faye's raid little 
band and clasped It in bn own. Then 
ihe wards she spoke were sweet and 
strong and helpful. When ah# left 
Faye, the eed young heart was 
furled somewhat, and understood better 
about the Infinite love of Jraoa than It 
had before. And Mise Williams was 
sure she was on Hk aide.

But she sai<! 
afterwards she 
taken. “My dear Faye, I think It quits 
probable that you Imagine some of the 
bard feelings; girls are often simply 
Umughtif ee, instead of unkind. I have 
no doubt but that they like you much 
better than you think."

It was when Nellie and Beth stopped 
at net door to talk with her an nour 
afterwards that she decided she had been

tired S*»ri* that mVpalled^*

Bel wham Ik* We •< і 
AoSU-mwl tagrn » 

T» Mr «ratal**

Intercolonial Railway.
iws. sue am ****ecisi*T iro

It was a letter that could not fail lo 
bring pleasure when received, bright and 
fall of bit# of news, enough of family 
matim to giveit a flavor of personality, 
and here and there an amusing anrcdoU 
of the children's sayings and doings 

When Mrs. Grey had finkhed thk 
letter, she determined to write the letter 
to which she would tak 
sure next. Khr wee

і if, •5"»ïïgïiuî
Пт»« гп>| mm, nr їй M M see )rummy le See 

Aerl em reel *1 lb» foot ef Ihe h 
та* *.«s el ibe bird*, SB* Urn b*i

Veil U» kn of Ike wortu, *rw i

Ok, Urn reed (me Long Age «• * 
We her* fell IN joy 

l seek la tevgo* lei lb* keek efi 
And tb* “i»W" lh*l "doth mil

Pfnagggawaara
виту.* bm 'em, eed ..... Me lui., ТПАПГв WILL uuvn ST. JOH*-

"Je.blw, Iww Sidyee ЧИІІ lull>■ •• 

vwy I*d HwwM Nmm j. km,
iliUg ewr. MWMuf 
« Je» bed leagai • ke the leant plea

Had been agreed at the last meeting that 
once a Quarter their secretary should 
write a cheering letter to some 
upon the field, without expecting any 

as every letter that needs a re
sponse k only an addition to the cares 
of the already overburdened laborers.
Ii was a perfunctory task, end although 
Mrs. Grey conscientiously tried to make 
ii a pleasant letter, yet ft was very dif
ferent from the cheery epistle she bad 
written her friend. 8he spoke Of their 
society, the work they did. their various 
encouragements, and the difficulty they 
had in securing a good average attend
ance. She ended by assuring h 

interested in her as th 
і, and wished 

the pleasure of receiving 
which she need not reply.

Then the wrote two other letters, both 
of which were longer than she had in
tended, so by the time the tea-bell rang 
•he had only four instead of her intend
ed half-dosen letters written. Hastily 

them in their envelopes she 
them and dispatched them to 

to the
table.

It wae several weekg later that two 
her. each containing an 

enclosed letter, which she recognized as 
they fell from the envelopes as being in Jn

‘4*=*:i^JSUL£t
.«pa». » ™ faï £?f!tad її «ЛІ?1(22Й5!ЯГі^!і

whom she had sent, as she supposed, the r?ton, rom. Urn, dnoe. ”

1 My Due Fkhmd,1 It ran, -1 retain dphered ool thnt IV. .de to pat the 
thle letter which I em pretty lure yoa oatelde Cgaree et three, end eo he ain’t 
intended for some one else, and I wish I g risking nia pile by more that twenty- 
might oome into poaaesaion of the letter eeven ImpcselbiUtics when he jnmpe up 
you intended for me. I must own I gnd magnanimously offers to lay him- 
should doubtless greatly prefer it to this self on the altar at the rate of one in 
well composed affair, which will, no twenty at twenty dollars each; but 
doubt, be very edifying to the good putting It onto the eye of that secretary 
missionary for whom it was intended, and any strangers present pays big on 
but somehow isn’t of any partictlar in- the investment.
terest to an ordinary human being like He gets a top seat in the heart of 
myself. I never realised before how goslings who never saw that little trick 
far removed from all the pleasures and trotted ont before, and like as not his 
comforts of life a poor missionary must name is honorably mentioned in the ro
be. Do make haste and send me a let- port written for the church paper, as 

I feel chilled and half- " the nbble-heerted Brother Jones who 
і eo largely for this impor- 
t, hot wss thwarted from 
•st on the part of others," 
until you’d think One-in- 

went home heart-broken 
. to take back that ten-

sxz rs«в* ",...... і n— K M. «. 4-w. _
!ЙЇЇЇЇ£* — 3 5~" - THE HO

OH WHICH SIDE WERE THEY I ТЖАІЯв WILL ААЖІТЖ AT ST. JOHX- Wbai le в йміїемат
ИаІІГц(Мо>4«у веееу

HE"r: Me
s=5ïïi"'^,-""'- itî

ТЖАІЯВ WILL UUVn UAU VAX— 
*»prw tor SA John eed Rydoey, eed Worth

,tü
toe St Job», qeebeo, Me*.

__ . „ 'TroeiedIls!

one thing elniut which 
felt she had been mil

r*P»J,It had \<t.ta a beautiful Habbalh, and 
the windows of the new church at Ghee- 
te» Square were glowing with eпцііаИе 
tints Irom the setting sun. Borne of the 
raye stream ні into the room, and 
touched Nellie Tbuieton's curls, ana 
tamed them into gold. The Junior En
deavor meeting waa just doting. Mise 
Williams thought It had been a very 
solemn meeting ; she bad tried to make
rip”, .id.'rad"'^Ліїї‘n^ braï,«u Ч1**' -ïiyïîJ’ti
.ey enrarot, ib, «А.Й not bol hop. rroewrerolblodnoot o, S* W.J to 
ton. ram. berate bra bran nrabtd. t*U rad rasore hra thra their пгапм

,<юки“

longer. Hemrmbrr, te ennot *11 be Ooratlon., rad I .bould tiilnk
rare of mrellDij here igehi. IWorcorrt tb.t wu r«ran enough ; U w<-vdd b« if 
tinlib.ti, ratranoon Holm., b.re ctilcd hld *°7 *>«= 1 ^‘"8
rame of us ...j. No mettra .boot 10 ™ ’ »e don't lndte h,, to our putiu, 
Utnt, II wc ... only reray to to. If I 5“ “rUtl-e, rad we
could be rare th.t every one Sere bid rad soof comse we cra-
cb'wen the right eide. I could go ew»y ”ЇІЇД.‘І11яСЇйт1™,іІСї!?Ь*5Ї ,

îff-wr-rJ у-зугаввтüd-iMsiîShs Ш!;
‘°d ,U°d ,Ь“Є -C M-ïwmiLS.'ïra'ffiin^Zut ^

Ж'.ЬоиІ bo.it.tion mont of the, 1= rat rating ^Є° Ь'
the room arose; there were a few who ‘^Whv7o7«>urae^siid Nellie at Isat 
did not. Miss Williams's watchful eye iJL1

hraV-m*«™ Hi.u‘.ite7 "SraSZ;

errsdd,^ MK; Sgïïtispfffirss
tile wra rate of Feyo. Neilie TbunL b^ Jr oU^

,7° w? raid Nellie, be cheek, 
by tide, but If Miss Williams had IcxAed 11ивупК же ehe understood Mise Wil-dVtX5*,eTKS evt*. iet U—’ full me^£g ”ito'r£k, ..

■ muet act., we fed, rad wc don’t wrat
Гауе Foetra on our committee, rad

Chiming In almutiwîtb tbc Amen th«t “X’t'ii'Jedt thlNihole of it the 
*rad 4. prayer, cm. Ndli.’. „cited ££^7^.°' L“t°

à aii
on опПюокоиІ eranmiltee' ’і fF«to,radramratoraibntth 

ora teU you th.t ' Mia. William, need two’ ,bo hld ЬееІ1 0І1,т:І1 member, 
not think she can poke her off on us just 
because we arc the oldeet members of 
Ihe society.”

“She is a whole year younger than we 
are,”said Beth.

“Of course she Is ; and we don’t want 
her anyway ; she doesn't belong to our 
set of girls. What does she know about 
the work 7 She never heard of a society 
before she came here."

“1 suppose she could learn to do the 
work,” Beth said, in a slow, reluctant 
tone , "but she doesn't dress like the

Never imagine that t 
braggart can move the w 
feeble as he is loud. Jei 
the strongest man who t 
the gentlest. He would 
the feelinge of a child, an 
conquer hell.

WbatThroegb Kgprw lot 
AoeoeZdatMHK’

l is a gentleman! 
let me tell you what he 
not that well-known у 
expression, gorgeous ne 
colors, immense cuffs, t 
a huge buttonhole. It k 
and a true one that “ Fi 
not make, fine birds.” 
donkey k a donkey 

No; ladylikenese of 
sort of " got-up regatdli 
appearance are not the 
visible eigne of gentlema 
of the roughest and mi 

the truest hearts 
eel spirits. Borne of th 
tod delightful men 1 
been ■ filleted with the u 
of occasionally doing th< 
the wrong way. What 
thk erratic kind of fellov 
How sunny hk smile, 1

He ain’t missed a church dedication 
to the last twenty years—that’» where be 

of hk capita]. Wh 
ttee такеє its statemc 

•mount needed to clear the church 
from debt, op nope Brother Jones and 
waves a paper b the air.

“I've оди red it out," says he, “and if 
do your duty with me, 

h. I’ll be one 
ne hundred dollars to 
, though I don’t be- 

ng to this neighborhood.”
Then the people begin to eay, “ 
that liberality, will you f If we only 

a few such men in out neighbor
hood, how things would move. All 
this while the old hypocrite ie a chuck
ling to himself at the harvest he is 

ping without even having sowed a 
in. He baa counted the one-hundred

out:::::::::::: USmakes most 
com miu iney were 

to give her 
a letter to

Яжрееее ft* St John,
they were inti 
b all workers

Tb* trais leaving II*11 fa* far MeetowJ <* 
day at ILCOo'clock, via (JoeWc, will run to і

Tb* 81 John, Qeebw end Montreal Kapreee Uav-ibSStsyaa “■ ,uw
TRAINS WILL AMITE AT HALIFAX.

was to be on iL 
don’t want her,” said still.

you are ready to 
that thing k 
of twenty to give" ci 

e out this debt,

easy enoug Жвргоае

ss&a
the posteffioe and went down

as ІЇЕЕ H ...... !iî!
Кару* ftoee Bt- John,'.'.'. ..!...і іIS.SÙ 
Thiough Xxprvs» from Montreal and 81. John, BASS 

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway
j5r£2tedby HeUf“

Listen
to tl 
had I I

are lighted by eleohrUUp, 
a th* booaaotiv».letters came to

of cloth reeemblbg carpet, earthen 
ladies, sandals, stockings of yucca fibre 
and deer hair, willow bands, com cobs 
and corn husks, together with many 
fine pieces of pottery. The mummies 
found here are eo well preserved that in 
many instances the eyebrows of the 
children have not faded. The hair is 
usually found in good condition. The 
color of the heir of one of the mummies 
taken out was au bum, and extended 
midway down the back of the mummy. 
Others were darker, and a few were 
found to be decided blondes. In пишу 
instances the skeletons had the knee 
joints and the legs doubled over. This 

done only in esses of adults of large 
ire. The supposition 

was of small stature Is 
many skeletons 
feet.

D. POTTISOKR,

heart, how honest hk v 
the grip of his hand, ant 
reliable his promises ! V 
man, nimble-minded an 
His career k only binde 
a conspicuous success by 
disorderly methods. Ви 
and tell me if he Is nc 
Bee how he dries the fa 
at him as he puts hinse 
eat inconvenience in ok 
vice for a man who k “ 
how he stinte himself thi 
any prodigal who happe: 
up ’’ ; see how the tiny d 
great-hearted, merry, 
ol mhing all over him, 
rough face, and pullb 
beard. Yes, this man ki 
of the gentlemanly Oar] 
reth. or he could not be 
frank, eo transparently i 
limely unselfish. Aftei 
rather have the rugged 
firework than the prim 
frigidity of an iceberg.

But now let us come t 
and inquire into some c 
sable characteristics of a 
the first place he is brim 
brolherlineu. Not only 
indication of gentiemau 
very essence and heart 
anity. The Apoeti 
thought eo, for he salt 
straightforward way. tl 
say. I love God, end hat 
he is a liar ; ” and again,1 
another, fpr love ia of < 
one that loveth k bo* 
knoweth God ; " and th< 
indignation, 1 
who hates hie 
firmly believe that 
ally of the church tiyi 
austere and unbendiM 
a large-hearted, cheerful 
tiro Drotherlinees. The 
cannot save the .world—i 
theologian cannot do it. 
is lympalhy.

Then you will alway 
gentleman possesses a 
moat delightful tact T 
to me about Grant, who 
Lee’s presentation bwok 
tion without either “cli 
or caddish showinees,’1 a 
this to the terms, “All i 
their eide-arme.’' A th 
given by Mr. R. L. 8tei 
told us how Welling toi 
mont years after Salam 
by the agreeable man hi 
the battle. “I early per 
gentle reply, “that youi 
been wounded." 1.1 
dents to explsin w 
terous tact”—a cocsid 
feelings of others, a deal 
at tbtiir ease, and to me! 
trying situation. After 
med up in the Christ!»* 
one another’s burdens, i 
others es we would that

Bat if we imitate the

eed to la ted, as she open

Yarmonth and Annapolis Railway.
SU1MER ARRANGEMENT.

LEAVE YARMOUTH—Expre*» dally at 8.10 *JB-i 
arrive at Annapolia at 11 M a. m Piaaiipsan 
and Freight, Monday, Wedneeday and Friday 
at 1.46 p aa. і arrive at Annapolia at 7.00 p. aa. 
Tuesday, Ihnreday and .Saturday, at l.tfl p. at., 
arrive at Weymouth at « IS p. at.

LEAVE АЯЯАР0М8—Кжргеее dally at LOS p. 
arrive at Yarmouth t.tl p. ■. Paaeeogem ead 
Freight Tueeday, Thureday and Saturday at 7.80 
A m., arrive at Yarmonth at 11.06 a. m.

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—Paeeeaewrs and Freight, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at AM a a.| 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a m.

OOHlfXXJONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wind 
•or and Annapolia Railway. At Dlgby with City 
of Moetloallo for tit. John dally (eaoept Sunday). 
At Yarmouth with «teamen of th* Yarmouth 
H. 8. Co for Boehm every Tueeday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings, and from 
every Tueeday, Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day morning*. With Blag» dally (Sunday ex
cepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and

ThrougliUokeU may
чЙ**ААп2ер5і*В*І

Yarmonth, N. S.

e were down here

that the race 
і erroneous, as 
red nearly tix

ter tot myself, for
frozen by the enclosed. offered to-do

“ Your loving friend, tant interes
“ Nellie Bryson." lack of interest

Twenty Jon 
ters because he 
and dollar bill.

He feeds the poor, end buys cows for 
unfortunate widows, and sewing ma- 

sewing gins, on 
the same general plan, and it’s made him 
a big reputation for generosity without 
even costing him a cent out of pocket.

He never was known to be caught up 
but once, and that was when a neighbor 
died penniless, and a subscription had 
to be taken up to buy him a coffin, 
і ine-in-Twentv Jones came promptly 
forward with his usual offer to be one in

'•Oh!"
Light dawned upon Mrs. Grey as she 

saw that she had exchanged the let 
she had intended to send her friend 
the missionary.

“ I expect the missionary k perfectly 
•hocked at my frivolity and worldli- 
new,” ahe said with а ваше as ahe took 
up the other letter.

“My Dear Mm. Grey,” it read, " Do 
yon know I have actually been foolish 
enoneh to make a copy of thk letter, 
not intended for me. I know, which I 
end tee. You would forgive me if you 
just knew whet a comfort it has been to 

I wee bine and lonely, and yee, 
k. when the thick letter wss 

dropped into my lap by one of our 
bright-eyed little Indiana. Since I came 
here, five yean ago, my mother and 
sisters have died, and I have faded away 
gradually from toe remembrance of old 
Mends. Of 
I love it dearly, 
such a longing 
touch with the at, 
its familiar interests, 
the letter and saw th

more than a year, were not matching 
their lives to tne side they professed to 
have chosen.1—/’атму, in Golden Rule. had be obtained al 1SS ВоШе

on tba
*

— It is the duty and privilegi 
to work away from sorrow ana 
and dullness towards joy. 
griefs come to us—Rachel weeping for 
her children because they are not, 
fathers broken-hearted over dead Ab- 

oms. I know how abut Id and pressed 
own many of you are, how vast your 

desires and how small your portion ; 
what dead-weights of shame and tender 
sorrow bang on you ; what physical ail
ments, what lack of training, what force 
of evil habit, what clamor of appetite, 
what memory of evil, what earthlneae of 
spirit, what infirmities of temper, shut 
yon from this world of joy. Btill, you 
are to week towards it. Tears most 
flow and the head must bow in shame 
for a while, but when nature and con
science have had their due, turn once 
more to life, knowing it to be good. . . . 
Wait awhile, and look about you and 
above. The sqn shines still ; there is 

rge. “We no change in tne notes of nature. The 
want her, and that ought to be blessed order of erowth goes on. Hu- 

any girl with spirit, manitv keeps on Its upward way ; God 
I would go where I is leading it м a ahenherd. and you are 

of it, tod He U leading you—not 
у still waters, but through the 
shadows—and would comfort 
Hk staff, show you what it 

where it ends. Wait 
awhile, and you will find that vou 

are still in God's house, and net in a 
dark and orderleaa world.—Theodore. T, 
Monger, D. D., iw The Ayjteal of Life.

e of all 

I know what
chinee for deserving

WANJED !
Nova Scotia Stamps

tie

ЦІ

ix ft* which I wQl pay th* following prices

One penny,...S 1.50 2 cents.... 
Threepence... .40 б cents....

w.....  1.60 8) cents...
10 cents......... .16

.06 12$ cents.

Г* . $0.06to places, and 
jld like to be-

Mre. A. A. Williams
Lynn, Mas*.

real ul us, nor go 
I shouldn't think L.08

brothraU.
twenty to give five dollars. He had 
figured it out that a oeffia and hearse 
wouldn’t coat more than fifteen dollars, 
and no other man in town would think 
of contributing a third of that, 
some of the friends had decided that 
they would chip in and do a handsome 
thing for the family, and the other nine
teen men were found. But it waa like 
to sque« zing blood out of a turnip. He 
finally paid it, but it was in mildewed 
wheat at fifty per cent, above market

It k told on 1 
family needed 
he made a proposition at the breakfast 
table to be one of twenty to give a cent

One1 shilling.. 15.00 
і cent...........

.75For the Good of Othersl’bether she likee it or not, I don%" 
•aid Nellie, decidedly, "and I'm going to 

Williams ao.”
excuse will you give for not 

her* it is no

.10
tell Mies

“What 

ahe is you
Vance—younger than Kaye, aqd you 
know we want her."

“I don't care whether I have any ex
cuse or not !"’ Nellie esid, growing more 
exdted as she realized wbat an unrea
sonable claim 
don’t
reason enough for 
Do you suppose 
wasn't wanted P"

“1'erhape ahe will say that she doesn’t 
want to be on it," said Beth, catching at 
the suggeatit n, “and then that wilF help

“Catch her saying any such thing ' 
She will be only too glad of the chance 
at getting in with us. Bee 
acted about the choir—fairly forcing 
herself in.”

“() but," said Beth, whose sense of jue- 
could nol permit this, “Mbs Far

tons aaked all who sang alto sometimes 
to raiae their banda, and she only raised 
hers with the rest."

“I don’t care," said Nelli 
“You can have her in 
committee if you want bet so much, but 
I shall not serve, you may be sure of

Then did Beth declare that she wss 
sure the lest thing she wanted was that; 
she wouldn't have ber fet anything, erf.

Meanwhile Miss Williams had gone 
down Sixth street on purpose to over
take Faye Foster, and was walking fast. 
There wm Faye just a few atepe ahead 
of her. A moment mote, and the 
teacher’s gentle hand was on her arm.

“I hurried lo overtake you, dear 
wanted to have a little visit with you. 
Do you know I was surprised and dis
appointed that you did not rise this 
afternoon T I thought you were one of 
my girls who belonged to Jesus Christ."

“O, Miss Williams, I tried. I do love 
Him ; and I almost 
but---- •"

Ber. Mr. Williams Heart.
dorses Hood's Sarsapar 

' We are

“y

pleased to present this from 
A. A. Williams, o." the Sillsbce 
Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. :

" 1 see he reason why a chrgym: 
ж layman, who knows whereof 
should heituta

But

r. ИТВ'ГвАОТПЖМ,
P. o. Box we, BT. JOHN, Ж. Ж

use to say that 
for eo ia Annie course I have my work, and 

but oh ! there is 
sometimes to be in 

ear old home life, with 
When I opened 

e closely-written 
so full I

dear friend,’ so

saw it waa a mistake, bull waa aoheart- 
hungry I read on to the end. It was al
most like a visit home. I can fancy 
you Hying about your pretty house, 
sewing in your bay window, with the 
canary mischievously flicking bis seeds 
down on your work, or talking to your 
babies. 1 could see them all as I read 
your letter, and my heart went out 
them ; merry little Davie with 
dancing brown eyes, putting his pennies 
in his ‘dreadful hungry missionary jug, 
with its mouth always open": ’ motherly 
little Mabel with her dofis, and crowing, 
laughing Neata, proud of her first tooth. 
It wss so sweet to hear of their little 
sayings and doings, and I love them by 
just hearing of them. I love to pray 
lor them at night, the three precious 
little ones, and ft comforts me to pretend 
that I have a little right to love rod pray 
foe some one in the dear home land. 
Will you forgive me for keeping the 
letter which k so much to me? Don’t 
think that I have turned back afti r hav
ing put my hand to the plow. I love 
my work, and pray that I may die in 
the bameaa, but I am human, very hn- 

grow weary and heart sick 
May I sign myself 

riend, Bertha Nelson.”
Tears came into Mrs. Grey’s ey 

she read that touching letter, and 
the bottom of her warm heart she re
solved to adopt this missionary as a 
friend, and cheer her loneliness often by 
real letters, not formal coes, which 
might be printed circulars, they were so 
devoid of personality. She wrote again

r than we ; Rev.

SUMMERJSTAPLES.
W* respectfully iarite tb 

omr ht» 1-і» Department, sr 
a looked with the following

WHITS asd OBEY COTTONS,
WHITS a*d OESY SHEETINGS,
PILLOW CLOTHS, 
hHAKES FLANNELS,

iiuto to app
Article of Meritsheets, reorossed, they were 

wondered if such s treasure 
for me. It began, *My 
I dared to read it. On

■be had to u and worth, from whlnh he or hit family have 
been Mg nal I y bem-niiM. uinl whom viinimviiihv 
ttqn may srrve to extend thfno Імчк-ПМ to 

Ins their couBilfitrr. Mv wife 
л bf<-ii a sufferer trout avvero

him that once when his 
; a new fine-tooth comb, now іегтмГвІІу 

all of which wethe third oUtem by In 
has sw saisy year*

Nervous Hecdachojust now^

'with
means and

apiece ; and aa there were only fourteen 
in the family, he crawled out of -paying 
hk on that score, but took МуЗВег 
thirteen cents and bought the comb. I 
don’t vouch for this, but if Vwere the 
angel of death, I would count on him 
making the proposition, when 11 
to notify him that his time had < 
that he would be one in twenty 

but he wouldn't do it 
er the mortal it

for which ahr found llttlo Itcht. 8ho liai 
many thing» that promt.rd r.«l| hut 
formed little. - Ijmi tali я trloinl guv# |u-r i 
Uc of Hood'* МпмпітагІІІд. It Mmt »ti 
tog what alroplr one bottle could awl tl 
for her. The attacks of hvadwhc іісгсаясЛ In 
number and were lea* violent In lltclr Inten
sity. while her general health lux* been tm proved. Her appetite ha* also bees bettor. 
From our expcrlcuee with

Hood's Sarsaparilla

FLASELSTTEP. SKIRTINGS,
. і ( 1 4 ! , ■ 1 : 1 : ■

(‘OTTOS FLANNELS,
HA USB VE Y COSTUME,
WHITS DUCKS, ____

APD CHBCKSI) DUCKS, 
BE OS, ПСК1Ж OB,NO, WASP*,

sr
time

РЕШІТ

to die 
until

to
his LTÎDANIEL & BOYD, L"that night ; be 

he had figured o> 
and made sure that not more t! 
would probably die.—Rev. J. F.
in Zion's Herald.

I have no hesitation to endorsing It. »»rerti.." 
________________________A. A. Williams

HOOD'S PlLL8 are the twt f.mlly calUertle, 
gentle and atecU-e T<r a Prie* Ma

ID I WAIST JOHlf, Ж. Є.^ Mr. George Edjjett, writing from New

krr's Nerve and Stomach Tonic, said he 
bad tried one bottle and it was just what 
he wanted to tone up his nervous sys
tem and build him up. It had been re
commended to him by a friend in New 

rk. If you are run down, weak or 
one, by this valuable restorative 
; ; It will build you up.

NEW GOODSe once mpre. 
the Lookout — “I can't abide to see men throw 

their tools i’ that way the minute 
to strike, as if they 

’ their work, and was

Gentlemen's Department,
*7 King Street.

fi3jSFBS
the clock 
took no pleasure 1 
afraid of - doing a stroke too much. I 
hate to see a man’s arm drop down as if 
he wae .shot, before the dock’s fairly 
struck, just as if he’d never a bit o' 
pride and delight in '■ work. The very 
grindstone’ll go on turning a bit titer 
you loose it. ’ '—Gen rge Eliot.

— Are you troubled with sour atom 
ach, nausea, nightmare T Take K. D. 
C., the king of dyspepsia cutes. It is 
guaranteed to cure you.

^CURES

Shroff Scrofula.
IL—ЛИ Scrofula la *1
•dliJUÈM

beginsYc
of Jeaus we shall go f 
look for the good in mi 
to ignore their weak: 
judgments will be very 
remember that no mi 
irretrievably bad. We 
aide to our character—■ 
is generous and cbaritsl 
Ai d, alsal wbat life is 
and hampered by a gh 
black with iniq-iity,ten 
scorched with bell! 
altogether bad. The ' 
mai/s nature may hi

*‘t
— "Since I made a practice of using 

В. В. В. my children have got rid erf 
headaches, tic.” R. McConnell, 
erson Ave., Toronto.

, the blood muatba thorough!vtiewtte- 
НІ and the system regulated and 
atreugtbened. D.B.B. i* tne ateuogeei,

I* STOCKi
■etileh Alt Mm* Oollaie to the latest styles ; aaS 

Ibe^hS^PÿWg^riHlewB) *ж4 “ ТЬ» Swell •'pimples, 
$8 liend

pari fl er and ettree all scrofulous dis
orders rapidly and aurwly.

“ I waa entirely cured of a ■ 
ulcer on my ankle by the nee

man, and I Maiclater, Robertson & Allisonproprietors of Pa li
ner's Emulsion for copies of testimonials 
to the excellence of Puttner's Emulsion 
from the most skilful physicians and 
prominent citizens of Nova Scotia.

— Write to the
"Your

Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brantford, Onk lartle, FreetiooB asd Granite Worh— 8k in diseases

dock Blood 
fit r extant.

Minard’s Liniment cures colds, tto.

depending
promptly removed by 
BUters, the beat blood purl

on bad
i. J. WALKER A SON,

TEUEO, N. S.
Bo*-— Use Skoda's Discovery, the great 

blood and nesrVe remedy.
tl82l

A. J. WALKER A CO ,
KSNTVILLE, N. 1.wanted to rise,

Minard’s Liniment-cures diphtheria.
4



THE FARM. A kitchen table that ihall combine 
•heliee and oloeete to contain cooking 

A Itmjr Heifer. utrneils, the various «mall package* of
8he vu two joua oM, . wee bit of ж ISjUS?"Lu

thing, nnd had been »Wd in . lug. НЙ* ÆfffÜÜEïSïaE 
nutate Where no peuoo hsd touched Wita’tl.U
K. Then they brought her to ne . JHÎ У*..”* »XS» *— Ч«— 
men wu welting on eenh tide of het iSLidJTLSÎtal <°°',‘°« *

U^tSteSjtaiaŸ “.2 _ AJlta. utiny in uch put ^. 
her. She looked et me with her grot 7"., “Й* Y?“fE “*■« *”

the manger. My bSband wiï^Siged ^y°°I мЦп'^мі

амгвг £лйі і£ ss'sS £
At tant л75і«1 to üuk Sr, hot £,m.” Aj"Ë2» *£*£ « “>• ‘®k-
Sm"inhS?llei5*’uuü.^. taiiSh! whi<* hb end hb wife’e work oeb he 
2L. aSJ?I done, end thet week ta
w'ÆStaTÏL-uКіЗДі ^ «yra^d ЄШ the

—W-tb. S?5dïïti^4Î3ü.'er*. not

EEE#,Sh5 James S. May & Son,

ттщщтжіaurjaA-^S а^тадей
a-as &.€&aed, to the -Ш, rough meooer in which fh^podta âLST*ît U^ti^ta 

u one oonld wieh. “ “* «У* ?аД-?“к|У «^ДГ
. auie toe um.^ СГГЛЇПЇ!

on, of Ibem uV iXirf w,nk*wiQbnmmdeeo mo^more ewiww 
of the hoaee, end to аьіе end ему to perform thet morToMt 

kMMtheIdi*nî*fünnilOIA , en be done with 1res tffjrt, and there 
uSlmlvflSSrb t£ ит' 0an U no 4a«Uon ■• to the proflt of

т^ in vStshstr
iPr?>ft Donnell, in Country Gentle

Geo. F. Simonson EDUCATIONAL.

Text-B00k8 and
School Material Free !

& CO.
AU Bert І МИ., non De *T WHOLE-

№а.ЙЗіЗЇ~ - ^ *—
or* too varieties sad steee. 

Books, lake, Madia**.

The expense of text-books b 
usually no small item. Then again 
it usually requires from five to 
eight months to complete a busi
ness course, 
plete a business course in three or 
four months, and have ro extra 
charge for text-books and school 
material

Some think that it is impossible 
to complete a course in three or 
four months. As an evidence that 
we do what we say, we sell, a 
Scholarship for $30 and allow the 
student as much time as is required 
to complete the course.

Our graduates are good writers 
and good bookkeepers and give 
satisfaction.

gNVRLOPRS,

ДОСОШГТ BOOKS, M<

T BAD PB XT ILS—4,000 now ; • мі 
Jj dow »■* upwenU-ewi variety.to Our scholars com- m *

pBSS^ABI^S^I.ATBJ’BNCILa, S

pOCKKTKHIYBS, Sciwn, Boles, Whisks,

rpoILBT 80АР8.ІШ Island Trine, Tim Рц«, 
A end n treat rarioty of other nee/xl goods.

Send for Prions or Call and See nt

40 DOCK ST, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

8AINT JOHN, N. B. This is supposed to be the only 
school like a real business office, 
with the same hours and same 
requirements, every day in the

in writing or short hind by mail 
"then review here free f >
Rnkll's №11*1

tie and time
fmoiliu67 W.” 
keep every 
to keep them out 
prevent them fr

c PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Hut why not try lesvonâ
K“ * BAB» 4

■ULUHTOBe, ■ OTARI*, *•

HALIFAX, N. &
prevent them 
Handling^ mi
properly
tieet animal in 1 
ley’1 Pria« Еюay.

Ом 1 вив, Tr ne, N. Ш.

SS55rti.-u.X

Д|ОНТ. MCDONALD,
-Ч-

A good h», mop depend, on » „rim — The mo.1 «oonufol method of 6nd-

йгййкяв жга sjisaaa
uti to . luge extent ite velue, depend _ Tb, , U.U "oeu t meke hie
ss їїйгз&Г”* ,h*° •“ ййдцуй-й
™5d«,'2Ü XbU*moil Pdtatd.00. Wltk.-Vefae W
lacking in farm feeding .tuff, for winter ~ A beekeener think, that catnip
use. After the early bloom stage there repay cultivation for honey alone 
is little, if any, increase in the protein “ continue in blossoms long time., and 
content of grass, bat a ripening up take, th« 1wotk <»Uawiduouely.-ir.rror 
place in which the woody fibre increase l"'trmtr- 
rapidly, and the digetlbility of the hay — Dr. Hoskins ssy, if you will wipe 
decline. There is ale ) an increase in the off the cows each morning with a cloth 
carbohydrate and fat subsequent to the wet in a weak carbolic acid water the 
bloom stage. Analyse of blue grass In file will not bother them to any 
different stage of growth made at the —Maine Farmer.
Iowa Experiment Station in 1890 by — Wood ashes make a good fertiliser 
Professor 0. M. Wade, show a marked for potatoes. They can be applied broad- 
difference in composition at the bloom- cast over the surface where tbere is a 
ing stage and the seeding stage. The full supply, or they can be applied in 
drv matter in the former conditions 000- the hill with benefit.- Germnntann de
tained 9.67 per cent, of protein, while graph.
^ ЙЙ - To tti.. good broom o„o,ta..Uod
only 7.89 per cent During this time ж the Rrou„3 muet be uniform, and 
tb”6 ZT «“^««ble increase in fat, neithertoo thick nor too thin. If the 

fibra ^d carbohydrates. The formeft the brush is small and feeble ;
tb« moritu* lf lbe làUer. coarse, crooked aud unmar

^*oK2dri8‘°to,du.lbe m{Mn кмЬі’г^Ґшт,ТТГі-,The,lddofb«7.ofooa™«,l. luOMuril - ШШ Btahm. fo.k k, lug., 
Ь, Ш. cottlog. bot .xpulmml. 00 tai. '«•. of e.mllml Я.тог,
pilot Indtulo taU U>. total production »m “"“f11”» 10 V? *ГЇ "d elatilf 
of Ihs taod during • mu dooruau M ta»pting to th. ptiBta. You no
the time between coition locreeeee. m‘,ui* I» cbooelng tbu noble fowl to 
The eggregele growth of gnu on e g~« joor term for reel „rrioe In pro- 
meadow dtrlng the growtag „ееоо '“Йі"1’ 1*>»и.-А«.ле« Agr. 
is perhaps greater when the first crop is c4UurtM- 
cut moderately early. This gives the —Trials to deUnuine the effect of 
aftermath ah opportunity to start when covering the seed from one to six inches 
conditions are favorable. Late out deep showed the beet «suite from the 

tin bare until the shallowest covering. The average re- 
then the time for suite from trials fur five years snow a 

growth is short sod meadows go Into steady decrease in yield from the sbal- 
wInter in poor condition. By liberal lowest to the deepest covering. In 1891 
use of clover, and cutting all hay crops the best « suite name from covering two 
early, the farm feeds will come nearer Inches deep.—Mirror and Farmer.

How We Hftve Acquired Our Present 
Standing and Prosperity :

(I) By etvlss tb. sort .—H»* MM— C-ws% 
the moot tbou<4«li ütirttf I bu4 Tyy«nSss
rrolkuHj Ut Ih« Uw« Гмашкіг «sam.tit* Mk-

II) By derntte* oef estir. 1 
Util to the i.temte oTosr MMi.

Ill By mob inti BO pro mure we be«e not kepi, 
titan 111 Or t|wcimiM of І‘••ІМАМ hip, ct EC elan et» 

UlnlB* fall in Гага alia, rapertisj mu,neneV 
etady.eto , mAiled to eey sddrew.
----- КВЖЖ A PHIXOLH, Si. Jabs, В. B.

8T. JOHN, N. В

£)R CRAWFORDЛиК. C. P.

set T,
esty cs *

BAH аж» THHOAT.
68 Совано дгнкгг, ST. JOHN, N. В

May be et m

JÜD0ON E. HETHKRINQTON, M.L. 
НОМОВОРАТШО phtsiolab an

78 Stdbkt Snuorr, ST. JOHN, N. В
by WMr or ts регат «Ш md*

HORTON ACADEMY,
WOLFflLLE, N. S.

тик дотамw tbrm of tbi»i
September elk, 1«SS. Wieler

>°Tbi«l4A( Atmav Invitee the otteniioo of 5Я
IfVtxrally lmet year It had a larger pqrrrinas* 
any tlmllar eehool Is the Maritime I Ton 
Twenlj-fonr ftadenu matricalatod. Forty t 
voluntarily ourv lled In Urn Menu! Trainier 
Situtioa beautiful, health fai, central W»U 
and rxperlenced teachrn vompoee the «Мій.

The Marnant Tralala* Senarl 
now w.U equipped fi» meih«nl<m». pens 
1 intro wen tel luawlcii, ('arpentry, 
and Iron Work, aflbrdine excellent 
•tadrule looking toward mechanic* engineering. An.

The A cad r mty Home, e>ivipfwd with aoders 
contreleoewe, well provided for, and •xpervieed by 

iraident tenchers, intnrre the comfort aed

T)R. H. D. FRITZ,
sPBCiALiST

EYE, EAR, NOSE aku THROAT.

M STDXHT ST^ COB. or PRINCH88,
sr. jurat, n. в.

Hours—to to IS a a; I to Ip ■ Kvenlnge— 
Tweed ay, Thursday and Saturday, T SO to 8-М.

good order of the etudents Terms 
Board and I-iandry, *1 SO per week. 

Write tor Calendar toQ W. BRADLEY,
І.- В. ОАЕВЯ, rrincipnJ.

MONCTON, N. E
OMsn Om. Main nnd

JAR a MOODY, If. D,
PHYSICIAN, НОЖОВО* * AOOOOCHHUI

Uerrieb sad Urey Ml.., WINIWOB, B. »
School of Shorthanfl & TypewritiM,autumn rains, end

YARMOUTH, N. S.
HOTELS. ГТШК fool. lie.Lssy^ibeing a balanced ration sod give better 

results. The advantages are deddedlv 
In favor оI early cutting of hay of all 
kinds.—C. F. CurHm, in Rural Life.

— There is no <i testioo that raising 
Pfgs is a luying business. The few 
fowls that the farmer keeps in his barn- 
yard, and on which he expends but lit
tle, pay beet of sll hie livestock; but 
when attention is especially paid to 

Th. miqio ot profit Id lumtag ts .1- *be= lb'T .“J
togtaber Ux, iotall to tamlt ol d, on Л'І'
«oui, wrote. On пишу plsoro the tae ocel ol keepiow, w, li'vret, eta. 
bulldloge roe eenttend to the four polnle *m7ml '« vbleh th. il egg.
of tbeoompue -on. biro here, tiühex «А there U«l..y. . Urge, Mid In tine 
• hoodrod Vod. to the eut. . corocrib >• >”■ » 1?'î" °? Й
пшгу rode to the weet икі other build lld« »' the hdger lh^ U found
log. «tattered nromiesoouely titoot. taootm. otion with .or .ingle d-OMt- 
iïïrlng » week the fumer or hi. mur meoloffumlodmlry.-d»urr,«r. IVuL 

iy spend four or five hours walking ,<^L—IZ————
. jm one to another, in the daily round ............. -Terr

labor. It does not pay to hire a man Millions <
to walk ovtr one’s farm. ■■■

If possible, I would have every build- Womon urn
on the place joined together, and 

connected with the house, 
every stroke of work tells. Then 

thtr-* is no need on a blustering winter 
dav <>f going out to battle with 
drifts і n fighting s passage to the barn 
or other buildings. When me rain ia 
coming d iwn In torrents, think of 
comfort ui having all one’s work brougtn 
into one spot, ana that reached without 
passing out into the rain at all ! The 
cattle, pigs, hens and other live stock 
would surely get better care under 
circumstances. If the well or spring ia 
ao situated that water can be brought 
into the barn there will be another great 
saving of labor.
that the source of the>ater supply 

a level or above the barn fl wr in or- 
to bring it into the building. A 

Dump in the bam will bring in water 
from s point considerably below and 
distant from it. The dairy cows would 
appreciate this improvement aud give 
increased returns when freed from the 
nec salty of going out in raw weather to 
tek their wav over ice to a trough 

wnere ice cold water awaits them.
When water can be brought into the 
bam, it is an easy matter to brine it to 
a proper temperature before watering the 
animals. If water can be brought into 
the house there will be another great 
saving of labor and a positive luxury 
added to the domestic arrangements.

you are seeking to arrange 
matters W save labor in the barn, do not 
forget the many little devices that would 
make the housekeeper's labors easier.
If it is a long way round from the kit
chen to the dining-rrom have a door cut 
through to make communication direct.
Think < f the steps that have to be taken 
every day in warm wesih т to the cellar 
to carry vt fetch food ; then build a dumb 
a aitvr so that milk, &?., can bo placed on 
it and lowered into, or raised from, t • ' 
cellar Irom a convenient p 4nt upstairs.1

QBNTRAL HOUSE,
» HALIFAX, N. 8.

Comer ot OnavUto oo4 Prisa* Strata 
UvanvUls Strat

Tklo tocattota ia roe reniant and
are for lbe nu*l’art of 
M*S A. M. FATSOS, Pieeriatrin

J. W. WALSH, B. A.,
lining Labor Ik*

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

JJOTEL OTTAWA,
NOBTH 81ПІ КЗЯв BQÜAHB,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
K. 0OSMAN, Proprietor.

Torino, $100 oor Ssy. mГ This Hotel M eon 
d noted on etriotiy Tompernne* у rise» tea Bray 
atteobao paid to sawte’ com fori.

ia coonerilon with П'ВКІКА RI MINI 
SCHOOL, offoro rxrollent odvaotoffoa to riudoM* 
thoronghly TO all Tying U>ne to ІШ goad poolttoa* In 
Railway or Coaamarrial _

For taras end particulars address :
J. R. CtTRRIB, Principal of Haein.es School,

86 Oeraain Street, St. John, N. Ж.

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIGBY, IN. S.. 

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAY 24.

It

the for all purpo—«whole
Laundry and

•.rautient pmfebHousehold NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
і. SSrLVOF MUSIC.IMPERIAL CAFE,and find It ж Cam. Faxltw*.

great comfortthe
eht

la* Сеекгтеїегу ef A
35 Germain St., St. John, N. B. c рммт Mt mm 

nvptl.mal opporinnlUtn are olw provided fut toe 
•tudy of Me Fl
SSL.
dor /Vw. FRANK W. HALE. Ovnvral Manegrr 

Snenea. Bool ms. Mask.

and savsr of
TXiVin ЧІТСІІП.І.. Dealer la 0Y8TKB8, 
U FRUIT, ГА8ГВТ, do. Mrole el oU hour» 
Hoi Dinner, from lf to S. Flrst-cloh in every per

Labor

%u\i}ht THE “THOMAS”It ia not neoesssrїї
1 is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 

Dominion, being established in 183a A. D. 

It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

de»

^^Нна no одижі ^ 

for purity, nor 
for cleaning and

N. B, A » 1*1, where all Ike leading
In compaUUca, h rwMted lha Only

Iffli J. A. GATES & CO.,■woetonlng, nor
preserving the MULE A « K N T ».

MIDDLETON, IN. S.
J|AI«o Mann facie rare' Aerate foe toe oMebroted WHITE NRWINH MACHINE. «Weh M 

0,1 ao* lade»* Hht *» W hwhi Meesme eMt____________.__

And while clothes and
hands from In

jury, nor for

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.nil-round
goneml use.

BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
АВЗАТН-tohool Utorerltee, F>mjpmr, 

Cards, Gospel Hymnal*.

REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIOMS

SHABDlNtl A NWirH. Saint Jekn. 
Agrntt for New Brmnswick.

fkUy seleoted (ran
toSby imeiUgent 

і of tola Btagle pees

attention, and we instantly condemn 
him as a mart hopeless and degraded 
sinner. What blind injustice 1 He may 
ell the time be fightings winning battle 
with. » thousand temptations of which 
we know nothing. 80 we most culti
vate a gentlemanly kindness in our 
oritidsme, knowing that we shall often 
experience the pain of defeat ere we 
know the glory of ultimate victory.

^ Among other unmistakable lndics-

but the meanest 1 
of creatures, who is a 
end unchute in life, 
remarkable characteristics of gentle- 

eu lies in the fact that it Is not 
so very far removed from womanliness. 
It has a sacred modesty, a tender re
gard and respect for weakness and lone- 
Hne* and inferiority, a deep and genu- 

(or toe innocence and

eeripUca prion of too paper.

AT TWILieHT.
The roe* from Long Ago to Now

Bat toe pais mode ____________
When It passe* from toe dee*» égala. 

The Jourovy of Life wee s winding one, 
At o'er hill eed through dele It led,

An* It ptemletd much, as with eager feel, 
On He first few miles we eped

Joy end paint
brightly to shine

gentlemanline* 
elnehneu. He ia 

and most

are chivalry 
no gentleman, 
contemptible 

nclean in thought 
One of the most

The Sowers by toe word*» blooms* freshen* fair ;
1ST».fill

The brook fairly laughed, ee H rao to the een;

Though the aunettoe turn bent the flowers tow,

parity of womanhood. Vice is 
of oisvwarns or manliness. It is a 
ehameftti, devilish thing that sears the 
soul, wounds the heart, rends the whole 
life asunder and turns the future into 
darkness.-t’Arwftxa WorUl.

In too path toes»

U~* hearts tool we tried to sheer,

But whmlhe hewwef toe ktU 
And toe sued bagou to і 

To sur wetehlng spue toe

Thu Sewlng-Reeto.
In a family where there is considera

te be done and the seam-
•ewby

bis sewing 
stress is a semi-yearly visitant of several 
weeks, it І» always the beet plan to have 
a room set aside for her sewing-room. 
Here the machine should be kept under 
cover, and It should be well died and in 
good condition before the 
arrives. There should be a chest of 
drawers in the room—one compartment 
to contain goods to be made up ; another 
clothes that are to be altered or mended; 
a third, materials, like linings, facings,

the footer toe Mil,
toe birds, aud toe bubbling brook.

Ob, toe sued from Long Age to Newt 
We hove fUt Us Joy and pain ,

Bat soak le tdrgoi In the hash of i 
An* toe'«roil» thet “*elh 1

work-woman

THE HOME. whalebones, beltings, and the nansl 
things necessary in dressmaking and

A standard work-basket, well famish
ed with thread, needles and all the para
phernalia of the seamstress, is more 
useful than the smaller work-basket 
that sits on the table. A low catting 
table, marked with a yard measure in 
quarter inches, 
part of the sew 
are* form, w 
compact shape or 
•is a or shape, is 
which saves many tiresome minutie of 
standing. An expert dressmaker can 
really hang a dress better on this skirt 
form, if it is adjusted properly, than cn 
a living model. The waist form, how
ever, has not been an especial success, as 
it docs not in any way take the place 
of the living figure as the skirt form does.

Tbere should be a closet connected 
with the sewing-room In which to hang

Never imagine that the swaggering 
braggart can move the world—he is sa 
feeble sa he is loud. Jesus Christ was 
the strongest man who ever lived and 
the gentlest. He would not have hurt 
the feelings of a child, and yet He could 
conquer bell.

What

has become s necessary 
woman's outfit. The 

may be folded in 
extended to suit any 

another invention

shieL
l is a gentleman f First of all, 
tell you what he Is not. He is

not that well-known y oath, with vacant 
expression, gorgeous necktie of m 
colors, immense cuffa, tiny shoes 
s huge buttonhole. It is an old 
and a true one that “ Fine 
not make, fine birds.” A 
donkey is a donkey

No ; ladylikenees of exterior and a 
sort of “ got-np regatdlese-of-expenee ” 
appearance are not the outward and 
visible signs of gen tie manliness. Some 
of the roughest and meet erratic men 
possess the truest hearts and the tender- 
eet spirits. Some of the most useful 
and delightful men I have met have 
been a til toted with the unknown knack 
of occasionally doing the right thing in 
the wrong way. What a gentleman 
this erratic kind of fellow sometimes Is ! 
How sunny his smile, bow loving his 
heart, how honest hie voice, bow firm 
the grip of hie hand, and, alas, how un
reliable his promises ! We ail know the 
man, nimble-minded and keen-witted. 
Hie career Is only hindered from being 
s conspicuous success by his erratic and 
disorderly methods. Bat look at him 
and tell me if he is not ж gentleman. 
See how he dries the foiling tear ; look 
at him u he pats hineelf to the bitter
est inconvenience in order to do a ser
vice for s men who is “ down ; ” notice 
how he stints himself that he may help 
any prodigal who happens to be 11 hard 
up ” ; see how the tiny children love this 
great-hearted, merry, boyish fellow, 
cl mhing sll over him, caressing his 
rough face, and polling his gtmly 
beard. Yes, this man knows something 
of the gentlemanly Carpenter oi Nasa- 
reth. or he could not be so refreshingly 
frank, so transparently sincere, so sub
limely unselfish. After all, 1 
rather have the rugged 
firework than the prim 
frigidity of an iceberg.

But now let ns come to close quarters 
and inquire into some of the india pen 
sable characteristics of a gentleman. In 
the first place he is brimming over with 
hrotherlincu. Not only is this the first 
indication of

3
«gins

feath

■ till.

temporarily when they are 
finished. It will save a good deal of 
labor if the floor of the sewing-room ie 
hardwood or is covered with linoleum 
or oilcloth, from which the threads end 
litter of the scissors may be easily 
brushed. The seamstress usually brings 
her own scissors, but for family use 
there should always be three sisee -one 
large pair of shears for general cutting, a 
medium pair ofaoiseors for general work 
and button-hole scissors.

fiatototr веер».
Cabbaq*Boor.—Rice and Savoy cab

bage boiled and pressed through s sieve 
ana added to boiling broth or milk with 

butter, pepper and salt,»L°
Herb Sotn*. — The very youngest 

sprouts of dandelion, sheep's sorrel and 
nettle, well washed in oold water, chop
ped fine and simmered in broth for 
thirty minutes, make a soup that is re
freshing as well as medicinal. Finish 
it with batter the else of a hickory nnt 
cat in bits and rolled in flour, and half 
a pint of hot milk or cream.

Carrot Boor.—Cook in salted water 
two cupfuls of peeled and sliced carrots, 
half a cupful of turnip and a leek ; when 
done, press through a sieve with a po
tato masher and add 
Whenever the

would
warmth of a 
and pompous

add to a quart of bro 
pulp of vegetables is 
iful of floor wet with 

oold water should be added to the boil
ing broth to keep it from settling. Milk, 
or half milk and half cream, may be 
need instead of broth, and will form a 
cream of carrots.

G kern Ржа Soup.—A very weak broth 
is often all that is necessary in many of 
these vegetable soups. The trimmings 
of a steak or s dosen chops, with the 
bones of the same after they have oome 
from the table, if boiled for a couple of 
hours with water and vegetables, will 
make a quart of broth. In this boil half 
a pint ot green peas, a handful of spin
ach and some sprigs of parsley, until 
tender ; press through a sieve ; return to 
the fire ; add s teaspoonful of flour wet 
with cold milk, a bit of butter and a 
cupful of hot milk or cream.

Tb* Prraervlng Kettle.
Excepting strawberries, all fruit used 

for canning- should be firm and large. 
With them the small varieties or the 
late picking of large ones are better, be
cause they contain less water, are 
sweeter and lose lew flavor in cooking. 
The piu of cherries and peaches, the 
seeds of pears and the ekins of plume 

. add much to the flavor of the fruit. If 
cherries are not liked with pits in, put 
a handful in a net or thin muslin bag 
and place it in the centr 
jar, and distribute five or eb 
through each j*r of like sise.

Sliced green gingerroot, in the propor
tion of one teaspoontnl to each quart 
jar, imparts a pleasant flavor to ci iron, 
watermelon rind, and such varieties of 
pears as are'rather devoid of flavor. Gin-

gentiemanlinees—it is the 
very essence and heart of true Christi
anity. The Apostle John evidently 
thought so, for he said, in his frank, 
straightforward way, that “If a man 
eay, I love God, and nateth hie brother, 
he is a liar ; ” and again, “ Let ns love one 

; fpr love is of God ; and every 
one that loveth is bom of G;d and 
knoweth God ; ” and then, in a burst of 
indignation, he declares that the man 
who hates his brother is s murderer. I 
firmly believe that the crowning 
eity of the church today is not 
austere and unbending Puritanism, but 
a large-hearted, cheer ful spirit of Chris 
tian brotherlinees. The shallow critic 
cannot save the .world—even tb 
theologian cannot do it. What 
is lympalhy.

Then you will

an
but

the skilful

always notice that a 
gentleman possesses a dexterous and 
most delightful tact. The story occurs 
to me about Grant, who avoided taking 
Lee's presentation sword at the capltnla- 

without either ‘ clumsy bluntneee 
or caddish ehowinees,’ simply by adding 
this to the terms, “All officers to retain 
their side-areas.’1 A third example is 
given by Mr. R. L. Stevenson, who has 
told us how Wellington, meeting Msr- 
mont years after Salamanca, was asked 
by the agreeable marshal his opinion of 
the battle. “I early perceived, ’ was his 
gentle reply, “that your excellency had 
been wounded.” I mention these inci
dents to explain what I 
teroue tact’’—a consideration

Uon

e of each quart 
six peach pits

namon bark, cassia bade, lemon or orange 
peel, may be used in the same way.

Pineapples should be pared, the eyes 
cut out with a pointed knife, and strip- 

from the core in small pieces with
diver knife.
Quinces should be pared, quartered 

ana cored, or may be halved and cured 
and then cut crosswise in half-inoh- 
wide pieces.

Strawberries should be washed before 
they are hulled, and 
they are picked from the sterne. In 
washing, never allow these or similar 
fruits to remain in the water; Place a 
few in a colander, pour oold water on, 
and immediately drain on a towel. The 
parings and corte ol qulncte should be 
•avid for jdljr.

by a “d«-

feelioge of others, a desire to put people 
at tb Jr ease, and to make the best of a 
trying situation. After all, this is sum
med up in the Christian law oi bearing 
one another's burdens, end of doing to 
others as we would that others should do

Bat if we imitate the gentlemanline*

ft

of Jesus we shall go further, we shall 
look for the good in men, we shall try 
to ignore their weaknesses, and our 
judgments will be very kind. We most 
remember that no man is utterly sod 
irretrievably bad. We all have a good 
side to oor character—a Dr.. Jekyil who 
ia generous and charitable and upright. 
Atd, alas 1 what life is not embittered 
and hampered by a gh< ally Mr. Hyde, 
black with iniquity, territ»le with hatred,
scorched with bell! No character is 
altogether bad. The worst part df a 
man's nature may have caught our

rrants before

— A man of one idea, and that idea 
to be cured of dyspepsia by the use of 
K. D. 0-, Is the man who succeeds.
Make this y oor idea and try K. D.O. I
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July £в 1HOW TO GIT GOOD CLOTHES
Go where they keep only good 

clothes, and where you have con
fidence in your store. Here you 
can bring back what you don't 
like and get your money.

Some of the very best of those 
light sujts for young men left $12, 
$14. and $16.

How about other things, Sum
mer Shirts and Sox and Neckties ? 
And we've some good Valises, 
Almost too good.

ТЯ1Є CHRISTIAN МИЯЯТ 
Volume LVL

Vol. IX., No. 8

— The Maritime Christ! 
Convention meets in Hall 
ent week, holding its fin 
Tuesday afternoon and clod 
evening. Some 400 or 6001 
expected. About thirty as 
going from St John. N1 
meetings will be of much ii 
Dr. Clarke, president of 
tional Union, and other 
Christian workers are anne 
among the speakers.

— It Is reported that sto 
the North-west 
from wolves. Colts and oal 
victims to these rapacious 
a Calgary paper states tbs

SCQYIL, FRASER & CO.
KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

TWO OAK{N
Store, HALL.

)
Же CMelee**

many ranches are ooneide 
visebllity of going out of 1 
Hunting parties have bee 
against the wolves, but wit 
lahtng their numbers vsq 
It is said to be Impractical 
minate them by basane of p 
wolf rejects dead meat and 
sible, kill ite own food. It 
that the government shall 
Indians to kill off the wolve 
the red men will not be 1

ORGANS 
TO ALL

FREE

WRITE
TO-DAY ISrîÆte-4

rUmg $37.50 2ЇД.-55 
%Stb?£1'ZSZotmobanpta- Wrtutmme

undertaking if the govern
it worth their while.

» felly War re* le* e»r
— The Inquirer says th 

mont Temple people in Bos 
dded to build on the old epi 
will not differ much from I 
went up in fire, but two or 
will be added to the bulk 
edifice will be a home for al 
lent societies in Boston. 1 
ary Union will have mud 
modi one rooms than before, 
occupants of the building 1 
quarters Improved. If so 
egress can be found In there 
of life in caae of fire wilUw 1 
than ever. The plan o« exc 
location for that of the Tie

W* nil 00 Us* lnitnlmurt plan u wall м or.

H.E. CHUTE*CO.
YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

$»«

opposite, was abandoned s
account of the much larg 

that would be n- 
financial strain of the preee 
the business men while the; 
ling this greet project."

— Bom* missionaries who 
China under the appoint! 
Board of the Southern Bap 
lion have withdrawn fron 
with the Board. The reel 
action la their belief that 
sties should be in direct cob 
and supported by the ot 
that a Board Is 
osae of churches which av 
vldually, to support one or n 
Slice, the services of a Bow 
doubt, be dispensed with, 1 
matter of support Is conoen 

of ""*4*r church# 
co-operate In order to suppe 
ary, it would appear that a 
the nature of a Board would I 
We suppose that what the « 
these missionaries amount 
the Board should be in Chi 
America, or in other wo*

While the beet for all household uses, 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 
quick washing of clothes. BEAD ™>ûîi

Hr Csoil Hour IT»». On.. HI Menton. H Ж

BOYS’ STRAW HATS. th.

ANY BOY REQUIRING A STRAW HAT THIS SEASON 
SHOULD HAVE NO TROUBLE GETTING FITTED OUT, AS 
WE TAKE ESPECIAL PAINS WITH THIS DEPARTMENT.

тіміошіп themselves ■

D. MAGEE’S SONS, full control of the funds an 
tione of the mission.

©3 KING! ST., ST. JOHN. — Rev. H. G. Mellick, 1 
come from the North-west, 
of that part of the Dominic 
considers, a good country tc9,

F and as its immense reeoco

Ki more and more developed, tl 
of living will be, in many 
proved. The settlers who 
prudent and industrious ha 
done well, but they have nc 
ed these virtues, and some 
get on too fast at the outset 
The extensive country are 
ten, Mr. Mellick thinks, 
promising, being well adap 
farming. Coal islso is al 
cheap. The milder winter 
vail in that section offer nu 
conditions for ranching tin 
farther east He tells us 
seen cattle that had win ten 
prairies shipped In the ергів 
dition for beef. Over the 
great country there ate n 
quite a number of Baptist «

ЬГ

WHEN THE

Ontario Mutual Life
QEALEI) 1XNDXB8, iddiewd to the I____
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TW»I work» required In peoildlng end wueting
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Wll or, in lied U 1*70 ill entire fundi «Moulted 

the Fdley holdw, who

------------- lien И let Mid to gotloy botdoM

n iiitMB m Мін му ente
Th» l*«U~ Fro4* h*og dletded ■■Mg* the

Ifpo- -oo> 1 Ub ^ i.btu* ,̂-----—
the ► (toUrte 1 " *oA*e eoA Voe

e. M bTf»i»rkl.u

HptcdSoutione oad driving. Ola be MOO ІІ the П» 
pi runout of Public Work» lilUw», and It the office 
ofW J. McVordovk, k»| , ht John, N. S., oo lad 
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sympathy for the bereaved and for our 
loss. Our bop«e were bright that in 
God’s good day we shall, in cur flesh, 
see our Redeemer end be with Hlm for

is.—At Lockeport, N. 8* on the 
26th of May, Etixteeth McBsin, widow 
of the late Holmes Chipman. in the 87th 
year of her age. Bom of pious parents 
she early received strong religious Im
pressions, and later, while residing at 
Clements, she was baptised by Father 
Israel Patten and united with the Clem-

In Y
married to 
she continued a fi 
voted helper until his death, 80 years 
since, at his last pastorate in Rwx, Ver
mont. A home was then provided for 
the family by her elder children in Nova 
Beotia, and there she baa ever been the 
same loving, sympathetic, eelf-eacriflo 
ing spirit. Although the ties to this 
life for her children* sake were strong, 
she desired to be spared a little longer, 
if the Lord will, to this end above all, 
that she might wait upon the lord la 
the sanctuary and with her dear child
ren study the blessed Word and learn 
mere fully the " perfect way." By 
much prayer she ever sought to 
the mists of earth and "live a

"мів.

church. Bister Chipman was been 
th, N. 8., and in 1827 was 
Holmes Chipman, to whom 

faithful wife and de-

faith in her Saviour." During ti.ti "ult 
illness, when enduring tits aeveseeeflhr- 
ing laid upon her by the Lewd—«00 
■cions of failing memory - she frequently 
desired her daughter to repeat ooswlotv 
Ing promises, that through them eh* 
might enjoy sweet communion with her 
Redeemer. She loved much to hear the 
prayers and songs of Christians, and In 
her weakness attempted to Join In slic
ing " Jeans, lover of my souL" Then, al 
the rising of the morning son, she 
calmly fell asleep and her spirit was 
borne upward to behold the "Hun of 
Righteousness " in the heavenly home, 
"to be forever with the Lord." One 
daughter and five 
and cherish her blessed memory. The

eons mourn their lorn

funeral services were conducted by 
Archibald Murray (lia), assisted by Rev. 
D. McKinnon, of Lockeport. [ New Eng
land papers please copy.]

** Th* Youno Ногнекkkper's Guide'' 
is the title of a new 000k book of attrac
tive appearance, compiled by Mis. C. H. 
Mattel! and Mrs. J. 8. Hamm, and just 
issued from the press of E. J. Arm
strong, 8k John. These ladles have endea
vored to furnish at a small price a book 

should be especially helpful to 
young and Inexperienced housekeepers, 
and not fail of having value for those of 
riper experience. It is intended, too, to 
meet the needs of persons of small or 

rate incomes. Whatever profits 
may be derived from its sale are to be 
devoted to paying off the debt of the 
FairviUe. Baptist parsonage. The MES
SENGER AND VISITOR CSDDOt set UO SS SD 
authority on cook books, but we nave a 
large degree of confidence in the ability 
of the ladies who are giving this work to 
the public. The book contains sixty 
pages, and its contents are conveniently 
arranged under eleven divisions. The 
first section contains a variety of hints 
in regard to housekeeping, which will 
no ‘doubt, be found valuable. The

which

m«lining sections contain recipes for 
use in the various departments of culin
ary art and household work. Th 
of the book is only 26 cents, ш 
the contents of the book, its ch 
and the good cause which 
is designed to serve, 
fhvorable oonside rati

Che price 
and Doth

cneapneee 
by its sale it 
end it to the 

on of the public.
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JOHN KALLOCII, 
MootTiUe,Mi

THEY SAID 1 MUST DIE : : :
------ 1 BUT

: : I AM WELL AND HAPPY.
Mr. Kalloch says:—

“ I am to yuan old, and for the last 15 
years, have had the worst Blood Dle- 
ease known to man. To add to my mis
ery, my Bowel» became constipat
ed, appetite cessed, and I whs so 
resseei In Beak and strength, X 
could only walk by the aid of canes. An 
Eating Bore started on my side, ami 
In spite of physicians and medicines. In
creased, until ft measured Shy 81-8 Inches, 
bring sections of my Bike bare. Dr. 
Kilgore, advised SKODA’» REMEDIES. 
Oee course, 8 bottles of tbs DISCOVERY, 
with the I .ITT I.E TABLETS, using the 
OINTMENT end SOAP externally, per-fefflSFwrJS

I certify to truth of shorn titienml 1 
knew Kuloeh's condition before treat- 

I sew him during IrmUneni, «toi
^vïfidlPVfWoii i

Moutvllts, Ms. C'luu. MreUane.
•IMA 8IIC0UIY 08., WeiFIlUl, B. 1.
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WANTED,
A TEACHER for Doop Com 
School Section. Apply to

Simvon Young, Blsndfbrd,
Lunenburg Co* N. S.

MESSENGER

Births.
_______«.—At the Beptiat parsonage,

Keswick Ridge. July 9, to the wife of O. 
E. Steeves (lie ), a daughter.

Mirrligei.
McNxijl-Milleb.—July 18, by Rev. 

C. H. Martell, Richard McNeil, of Boston, 
to Mina MlUer, of Randolph, 8t. John.

Mobbell-Pilkky.-—At Andover, July 
20, by Rev. H. G. Eetabrook, Henry 
Morrell, to Bertha М. Pelkey, both of 
Tilley, Victoria Co., N. B.

Mill8-HoBton. — At Port Hilford, 
Guysboro Oo., July 11, by Rev. J. E. 
Tiner, George Mill*, of Port Hilford, to 
Ethel Horton, of Guysboro, N. 8.

Greek - Keizer. — At Fisherman's 
Harbor, Guysboro Co., July 17. by Rev. 
J. E. Tiner, James R. Green, of Sonora, 
to Laura Keiaer, of Fisherman's Har
bor, N. 8.

WymIk-Emeno.—At Bristol, on the 
20th Inst, by Pastor I. E. Bill Joseph H. 
Wyman, ot Bridgewater, Lunenburg 
Oo* to Abigail Emeno, of Bristol, Queens 
Oo., N.8.

Brown-Wood.—July 16, 
dence of Mr. George Cole, Cole’s Island, 
Queens Oo., by Rev. 8. D. Ervine, John 
T. Brown, to Mary D. Wood, all of 
Cumberland Bay, Queens Oo* N. B.

Pohtxb-Nyk.—At the residence of 
Walter Campbell, Eeq* brother-in-law of 
the bride, July 6, by Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young, Boos Porter, to Melissa Nye, all 
of Lower Woodstock, Carleton Oo., N. B.

Gamfrkll-Nyk.—At the residence of 
Walter Campbell, Esq., brother-in-law 
of the bride, July 6, by Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young, Claude W. Campbell, to Mary 
Nye^albjf Lower Woodstock, Carleton

Prxscott-Веи). — At New Horton, 
Albert Oo* July 19, at the home of the 
bride, by Rev. B. N. Hughes,
Prescott, of the firm of C. k L 
merchants, of Albert, to Minnie A., 
daughter of the late Harris Reid.

at the resi-

IsaacC.
Prescott,

Death!.

.—At Upper Canard, N. 8* 
July 17, after а ЬгіеШпем, Willie Brad
ford, aged eight years, son of Rev. 8. B. 
and EUia A. Kempton.

Hun ht.—At Port Hilfctd, Guys. Co* 
N. 8* July 6, Isaac Hurst, aged 69 vests 
and four months. Mr. Hurst never 
made a public profession of faith, but 
died with a full trust in Christ as his 
Saviour.

Smith.—At Church 8k, Cornwallis, 
July 12, after a short illness, Elisabeth, 
aged 84 years, widow of the late Nell 
Smith. For many years a member of 
the Baptist church at Canard, a sincere 
Christian, a devoted mother and a faith
ful wife. She hath finished her life’s 
ministry and entered into rest

Hartley.— At Missoula, Montana, 
July 6, Christie, wife of G. N. Hartley, 
of that place, and third daughter of 
Deacon Wm. Cooper, of Fredericton, N. 
B. Many hearts in Fredericton and 
elsewhere have been caused to mourn 
by the sad and sudden death of this 
estimable young lady. While enjoying 
a day’s outing with a party of friends, 
she and a lady companion fell from a log 
bridge into the rapid stream and were
drowned. Mrs Hartley was a sincere 
Christian, a member of the Presbyterian 
church in her native dty, but attended 
the Baptist church at Missoula.

Spinney.—The late Beniah Spinney, 
Esq* whose death was recorded in our 
last issue, spent nearly all the days of his 
long and useful life in the hamlet where 
he peacefully passed away—Melvem 
Square. For many years he did buti- 

there as a merchant and 
trader, and was most highly 
far his honorable, honest and

1 general 

straight
forward dealings with customers. For 

lively be 
Trusties

more than forty vests ooneecut 
wee a member of the Board of 
of schools in Malvern, and alway 
fested an intense lnteieet in th. 
оI education generally. Ever jovial 
and cordial in manner, he was frank 
and generous almost to the bounds of 
la Viennese. His funirti, on May 81st, 
was attended by the very numerous 
friends and relatives who assembled to 
pey their last tribote of respect to the 
r‘mortal remains " ol a valued dll sen. 
Mr. Bplnney leaves a widow (hie second 
wife) and three children, issue of bis 
first marriage—the wife or ex-councillor 
Chae. Jacques, the wife of Henry Mim 
roe, M P. P* and one son who U an en 
gineer In Massachusetts.— Talley Scrihr.

Weight.—At Clements vale, Annapo
lis Co* July 7, after an illness of seven 
months, Howard 8. Wright, seventh son 
of Elisabeth B. and the late W. O.
SBStSAS-JSStBfiS
1885, and baptised by Rev. E. N. Archi
bald on January 17,1886, the first fruits 
of a great awakening that spread over 
the whole township. From tne first his 
devotion was entire and constant. Hie 
first efforts to preach convinced all 
that his call was of God. The church 

heartily licensed him and gave 
every encouragement. After one 

year of study at home, he went to Hor
ton Academy and honorably matricu
lated in June, 1892. The summer of 
1890 was spent with Pastor Blakeney at 
Milford, Molfga and Greenfield, in 
Queens. The summer of 1891 with Pas
tor Archibald in Fall River, Halifax Co. 
The season of 1892,
WolMlle, with the 
Shelburne Co. In

Mm*

after finally leaving 
church at Osborne, 
all these places he 

was greatly esteemed and his labors at
tended by the Holy Spirit's converting 
grace. We make special mention of 
bis last work at Osborne. The attach
ment between pastor and people was 
exceedingly strong, as the constant let
ters with enclosed gifts that came from 
them into his rick room during his last 
days abundantly testify. His suffer 
ings were great and protracted ; but the 
grace of God and the great kindness of 
his many friends wss no small allevis 
lion. He esteemed it a special favor 
that his beloved and widowed mother 
was able to пили him until she gave 
him back to the arms of Jeans. On 
Babbath afternoon, July 9, the funeral 
services were conducted, at his special 
request, by hit old pastor, Rev. E. N. 
Archibald, in tbs ренти of at leant 
400 people, Rev. J. A. Blakeney assist 
tog. As text was chosen by him 
several months before—Job 19: to. In 
that beautiful spot where now He the 
remains of five paeiots, we 
Christian requiem and left him with 
God. Our

the

у team were those of

8

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
— Mr. Arthur Bimpscn, 

and respected farmer, seventy years 
age. was driving near the C. P. R. track 
at Wingbsm, Ont., cn Tuesday last, 
when bis boises were frightened by the 
whistle from an approaching engine. 
The animals isn open the track, and 
Mr. Bimpscn wss struck by the engine 
and killed.

s well-kno"ofHEWS SUMMARY.

— The Btewiacke and Lanadowne
railway, a small branch I 
Beotia, has defaulted In the pay: 
its bonds on the I-oodcn market

— General regret is expressed In Ro
man Catholic ordre over the death of 
Bishop Karine, c
born near Quebec in January, 1822.

— Mr. Adam Brown, of Hamilton, 
Ont* has been appointed one of the four 
judges to represent the British Empire 
at the Columbian Exposition at Chi- 
ego.

— It is announced that Lord Aber
deen, the successor of Lord Derby as 
Governor-General of Canada, will leave 
bigland on September 7 by the Allan 
line steamer Sardinian.

despatch of 
nnounces that William In-Thnieday a 

gram, a Nova Beotian, was killed while 
mesing the I -ondondfhy Quay to take 

H. 8. " Vancouver " for Montreal. 
It is believed without doubt this refers 
to Mr. William Ingram, of tit Mantlwa 
N. B* who has been visiting his old 
home in Ix ndooderry, Ireland.

— The fint 
issued by the

of Bbesbrocke. He

trop report for 1898 was 
Nova Boot is government's 

secretary for sericulture on Friday. It 
is up to the 10th July. The bay crop 
does not pi<Arise much above three 
quartern the average. The potatoe crop 
is done. The wheat crop is nearly up 
to the average. The barley is good. 
Buckwheat is good. The fruit prospects 
thus far are for agood crop.

У — Th hod of ms ferment 
. j authorities of Mon- 

tfce ratable valuation

e new metl 
adopted by the civic 
teem has raised 
on properties in the city between thirty 
and forty millions of dollars.

— The Protestant Ministerial Aseo 
ontreal has decided to in- 

Fay Miles, the noted even- 
lid a series of services in 

coming winter.
— Mr. Thomas Griffith, a farmer of 

Drummond township, Ont, wss struck 
and killed by lightning 
In his barn. The ban 
set on fire, and the body

— It is rumored in Montreal 
droits that Sir Hecto

— Picking blossoms from a nigbt- 
bloomiug ce reus would be an easy task, 
but watching them unfold from the 
small bud to all their magnificent splen
dor is a fsr more pleasing occupation. 
Such was the task of a large : 
the friends of Rev Mr. and 
Arthur at their residence, 
few evenings since. The plante pro
duced two very perfect blooms and the 
waiting and the watching and the 
breathless silence • 
wss amply repaid.
Arthnr bave a busy worker in their 
plant, which a year ago produced flow
ers.— Tele graph.

dation of M 
vite Rev. В. I 
getiat, to hold' a s< 
Montreal during the

number of 
I Mis. Me-Dip, uni* was suuc 

tiling while standin
tantlybarn wss ins1 

was reduce

ontreal poll 
r IjSDgevin will 

shortly lake an 'active part again in 
political life, and that there is a move
ment on foot to have him assume the 
leadership of the French section of the

— The Imperial government of Rus
sia is anxious to obtain the whereabouts 
of one Vladimir Bustohevsky, who is 
supposed to be in Canada, and the 
Imperial authorities have requested the 
Dominion police to endeavor to obtain

tical
Mr. and Mrs. Mo-

Writes* MS rorelgn.
- The steamer Bremen, which sailed 

test week from Southampton for New 
York, had on board two hundred thous
and dollars in gold.

— The Belgian Chamber of Deputies 
has adopted a resolution 
the payment to ite members 
sand francs each a year.

providing for 
• of four tnou-

Loner, foremen cf the Robb 
Co.’s boiler department at — The annual conference of the Wes

leyan church of Great Britain opened at 
Cardiff, on Tuesdayl test. Rev. Henry 
John Pope, of Manchester, was elected 
president.

— The fond of the Lord Mayor of 
London for the relief of the families who 
lost members in the Victoria disaster 
has been closed. The fund amounts to
1260,000.

— The Berlin Reich tanrigir has pub
lished a Cabinet order expressing the 
most sincere thanks of the'£mperor and 
his allies to Chancellor von Caprivi for 
bis services In securing the adoption by 
the Reichstag of the Army bill.

Amherst, was terribly crashed 
a bailer and fire box on Friday morning 
last. The fire box, weighing upward of 
two tons, fell on his hips crushing him 
down on the boiler.

— In 186-1 Miss Elizabeth Badgeley, 
of Montreal, and Mr. John 8. Fox ton, of 
Hamilton, Ont* were engaged to be 
married. Circumstances over which 
they had no control prevented the 
contemplated union, but they met 
accidentally in Hamilton one day last

—Mr. Joseph Tweedy, of G alias Point, 
•old a fleece of wool to the McKay 
Woollen Mills Oo., Tuesday, weighing 17 
Ü*. nett, washed. The fleece was taken 
from the back of one of bis imported 
Outs wolds and ite weight and quality 
show them to be the right breed for 
wool raising.— CAarfottrivw* l'atriot.

— Lorette Valentine two years old, 
while out walking with her mother, at 
Hamilton, Ont* on Thursday evening, 
tripped and (ell. A rib of a small para- 

ahe carried entered her nostril, and 
blood poured freely from the wound. 
The doctors discovered that the metal 
rod had penetrated to the brain, and the 
little girl died cm Saturday evening.

—The Moncton city council 
tied one of the numerous laws 
pending. A Miss Woods fell Into an 
unprotected and unlighted sewer under 
construction two or three years ago. 
Khe sued the dty, claiming IL600.00 
damages and now settles for 1800, the 
city paying half and the bondsmen for 
the sewer contractor the other half.

— William Stone and Mrs. Stone were 
arrested at Halifax, charged with terri
bly inhuman treatment of a three-year- 
old child named Esther Gelder, whose 

is. in Boston. The testimony 
against them was that they kept it in 
the cellar, beat and bruised it frightfully 
and brought it to the verge of death. 
Acting Stipendiary Rosa committed 

for trial.

now man and wife.

— At the court-martial being 
Valette, Malte, Lord Gilford, flag lieu
tenant of the Mediterranean squadron, 
testified that Vice-Admiral Try on said 
to him, referring to the 1cm of 
Victoria, “It was all my fault."

— It is stated in Rome on what is said 
to be good authority that the German 
government has intimated to the Vati
can that no official opposition will be 
made In the Reichstag to the Centrist 
proposals looking to the adoption of a 
law allowing the return to Germany of 
the members of Catholic religious orders.

— Delegates, representing nearly a 
quarter of a* million coal miners, met at 
Birmingham on Wednesday last to con
sider the proposal of the mine-owners 
reduce wages twenty-th 
after a long and heated debate a resolu
tion wss adopted declaring that the 
conference wss opposed to the reduction. 

ГЬе Duchess of York baa sent to 
-ord Mayor of lxmdon the sum of

held at

the

Sol

uita now
sudve per cent*

-Th 
the 1
£800 as a contribution to the Mansion 
House fund for the bewfit of the fami
lies of those who lost their lives in the 
Victoria disaster. A special cable dis
patch to the Mail says that this sum is 
the balance of the amount collected tor 
a wedding gift for the Duke and Ducbm 
of York by the Lords-Lieutenant of the 
counties.

— Martin Foee, of Bimcoe, Ont.* 66 
years of age, was walking on the rail
way track three miles from the town on 
Tuesday afternoon, when he was knock
ed down and slightly injured by an ex
cursion train, which had endeavored to 
■top on approaching him. Receivin 
medical attention at Port Dover,

back on the track, was 
overtaken at the same spot by the re
turning excursion train, and wss instant
ly killed.

— When natural gas wss struck Mon
day morning in a well near Newton- 
brook, Ont, which had been bored to a 
depth of one hundred and eighty feet. 
Mr. William Holmes was at wqrk 
feet below the surface. A man ns 
Hharpe descended to search for him

Water was used to 
dissipate the gas, and the two bodies 
were raised. Holmis was dead, and 
there is not much hope that Sharpe will

— A brave act on the 
and worth recording 
several people 
railway bridge below town. Conductor 
Andst's young son was In swimming 
with another boy, when for some cause 
be weakened and was seen to sink. A 
young lad, sou of D. 8. McKay, who 

- king at the track as water boy, 
Instantly took in th# situation, and ran- 
nirg to the shore sprang in with all his 
clothes and boots on. swam to the spot, 
only a short distance, and as the buy 
WM sinking the second time, grasped 
him and straggled with him to the 

The water is said to be twelve 
spot, and en doubt this 
right monte* saved bis 
a AWsrpWnr

— The Siamese court is greatly agitat
ed and preparations are apparently 
under way for the departure ot the king 
and court from the capital. It Is stated 

gkok that a popular agitation in 
favor of France nee started in the 
province of Bstsmbsng, some distance 
to the south-east of the capital, and the 
troops have been sent to put aown the 
sedition. The belligerent attitude of 
the French gunboats Ccmtte, Incon
stante and Forfait, opposite the middle 
of the dty, is causing great anxiety 
among the people. All three gunboats 
have steam up and are cleared for action. 
The men train the guns on any Siamese 
gnnboat that happens to рею day or 
night Siam is doing her best to con
vince M. Pavie that her intentions are 
amicable, but that freedom of action in 
the negotiations is much restricted by 
the pressure exercised ostentatiously by 
the French war vessels.

DnlMS Staten.

— A conservative estimate of the men 
discharged by railways, mines, business 
houses and factories since the silver 
panic started, places the number at 16,- 
000- It is estimated that Colonda, Utah, 
Montana and New Mexican merchants

S!
started to walk

fifty

did not return.

part of a boy 
witnessed by 

last Tuesday over lbs

bave countermanded orders on New 
York wholesale houses for goods during 
Ibis time amounting to over 112,000,000. 

— John B. K.Blaln. a prominent
of Washington, D. CL 

while suffering from s hallucination, 
climbed to the roof of his house and 
took a running jump into the street be
low, apparently under the belief that he 
was diving Into a pool of water. Hie 
death was almost instantaneous. He 
leaves an estate valued at over 8200,000.

bit

feet deep at the 
nervy act at the

Minard'i Uniment cura distemper.
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